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—With this issue we give reports of the lust of 
our sçyen Associations. Our readers have hud for 
the pest four or five weeks a sufficiency, not to say 
a surfeit, of that kind of matter, and we dare say 
will be able to appreciate a little change in the bill 
of fare,

—The reports of the proceedings ot two Asso
ciations, which we. publish this'week, make so 
large demands upon 1 our space that we find 
it necessary to hold over to another issue 
a number of contributed articles which we should 
have been pleased to publish this week if the re
quired apace had been available. Among these is 
an interesting report of the proceedings of the 
British Columbia Baptist Convention which met 
in Vancouver, July 6th to 9th.

—A citizen of Woodstock died one night last week 
in a St. Stephen hotel under peculiar cmeumstancee. 
The verdict of the coroner's jury wl-ielisat upon the 
case was to the effect that death resulted from 
natural causes. The facts connected with èfie case 
as given by the daily papers are that the man had 
been drinking heavily, that he was conducted from 
the bar of the Queen Hotel at which he was staying 
to a seat on the cellar steps, that when the hotel 
was closed for the night lie was left in that position 
and that in the morning he was found dead at thé 
bottom of the steps with certain wounds or bruises 
upon his head which might or might not have been 
caused by his falling from the steps. It is also 
stated that death was "apparently" due to apoplexy. 
But whether apoplexy or the fall from the steps was 
the immediate cause of death, the facts as stated 

^pretty clearly indicate that it was strong drink that 
і killed the man. The proprietor of the hotel is said 

to have felt badly over the affair. One would think 
he well might. It is not every day that a liquor- 
seller is furnished with so impressive an object 
lesson as to the fruits of the drink traffic, but this 
is only a sample of the harvest which the country 
is reaping from it every day.in the year.

M. Zola will address an open letter to the president 
of the republic in a sequel to the famous “ Ґ 
accuse, " addressed to President Faure. This will 
l>e triumphant in tone, vindicating his cause and 
confounding his enemies. Then when the country 
shall have recovered from the first excitement over 
the verdict he will address his final message to the 
country, designating by name those who are guilty 
and boldly demanding their punishment.

Л Л Л
In pursuance of the Govern
ment's policy of securing a 

change in the constitution with a view to obviating 
the possibility of a deadlock between the Senate and 
the Elective Chamber of the Dominion Parliament, 
the Prime Minister on Tuesday of last week moved 
in the House of Commons the following resolution, 
embodying the Government's proposition in the

" That a humble address Represented to Her Majesty 
the Queen, setting forth that the provisions of the British 
North America act, 1867, respecting the powers of the 
Senate of Canada in the making of laws are unsatis
factory and should be brought more into harmony with 
the principle of popuhr Government, and pray Ip g that 
Her Majesty may be pleaaed to recommend to the Im
perial Parliament a measure for the amendment of the 
said act in such terms ss will effectually make provision 
as follows : * If the House of Commons passes any bill 
which the Senate rejects or fails to pass or amende in a 
way not accepted by the House of Commons, then, if the 
House of Commons at the next following session again 
passes such bill and the Senate again rejects or fails to 
рчад or amends the same in a way not accepted by the 
House of Commons, the Governor-General may, by pro
clamation, convene one or more joint sittings of the 
members of the two houses for the further consideration 
of such bill or amendments and a question whether such 
bill or amendments shall peas shall be decided by a 
majority of the members of the two houses present sod 
voting, and the vote of any such joint sitting shall, aa 
respects such hill or amendments, have the same force 
ami effect as a vote of the Senate under the existing con
stitution.* "

The N. B. Eastern Association.
The sand annual session of this hotly convened with 

the first Baptist church at Elgin, N. B., July 15-17. 
Paator Burgess, the moderator of laat year presided at 
the first session, Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, con
ducting a half-hour devotional meeting, and directing 
the election of officers. These were aa follo'Wi : Moder
ator, Deacon A. B. Wal’, Moncton ; Clerk, F. W. 
Emmeraon, Sackville ; Assistant Clerk R. J. Colpitis, 
Elgin ; Treasurer, Deacon LeB. Godard, Bigin.

A partial report of the committee of arrangements 
appointed last year was read and on motion adopted. 
Visiting brethren and eistera were invited to aeets la the 
Association. Brethren Lund, Daley and Colwell were 
Appointed a committee to read letters. Vacancies on 
committees were filled. On motion Revs. C. C. Burgess 
and S. W. Kieratead were appointed a committee to con
vey to Mra. Charles McLane, mother of the late Rev. 
C. I. McLane, the sympathy and condolence of this 
Association for her in the great loss she has sustained.

Regarding benevolent funds contributed at this 
gathering it was on motion decided to divide the same 
upon the Convention plan, the Home Mission portion to 
be divided equally between N. B. Convention and the 
Maritime H. M. Committee. Brethren F.W. Emmeraon, 
Burgess and Lund were requested to consider the letter 
of Richard Phillipe regarding the University of New 
Brunswick and report upon the same. Paator Tiner 
offered prayer.

i-

The Senate
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SATURDAY AHTKRN004

A large congregation including a good representation 
of the chuychee in the Association assembled for the 
afternoon meeting. Prayer was offered by Brethren 
Gardiner and Chipman. Reading of church letters was 
taken up and completed. From a digest of statistics 
the following, facta are gathered : membership 6519, 
baptisme 264, total additions 386, members residing 
beyond the bounds of the Association 943, general 
beuevolent contribution about an average.

Rev. J. W. Gardner presented the report on Home 
Missions, showing that 15 churches in this Association 
have been aided by the N. B. Convention and 8 by the 
Maritime Committee. Pastors of the larger churches 
should arrange to give a service now and then to our 
weaker Interests near them. Quarterly special prayer 
meetings and suitable sermon* should be devoted to 
Home Missions. Our Boards should furnish pure Bap
tist Literature for general distribution by our home mia- 
sionariee. increased contributions are demanded if our 
work I* to be made a success. Comm ttee on Circular Let
ter made report favoring the reading and adoption of this 
document. Pastor Townsend read a carefully prepared 
and seasonable Circular Letter upon the Subject, “ The 
Scripturaln»ea, the importance and the neglect of family 
worship." Rev J. H. Hughes expressed the sentiment 
of all present in his word» endorsing this excellent pro
duction. Deacon Ayer of Buctouche, had noticed that 
the man who conducted family worship was generally 
useful in the social meetings of the church. Bro. Perry, 
of Havelock, wished for a return of the days wh»n 

yer in the home# by p .store and the heads of families 
was the general custom. Rev. В. C. Corey spoke of the 
hallowed influence of a mother's prayer, regretting that 
sometimes husbands or wives do not help each other as 
they should to maintain family worship. Pastor Biabop 
believed that secret prayer was often neglected, and that 
our devotional services suffered from the cause. Rev. 
S. W. Keireload had by recent precious experience 
learned again of the inestimable value of the family 
altar. On motion the letter was ad -pled by the 
association.

Report o*i Foreign Missions, presented by Rev. John 
Miles, gave statistics already familiar and made clear the 
presetug need of largely increased offering» for thi 
work. The deficit now ia large. There are not in band 
or in prospect sufficient funds to now pav our misai on- 
a rive in full, nor to aend out our misaionkries 
furlough or other* under appointment and ready for 
vice. On motion this report was tabled for 
discussion.

Rev. Q C. Burgees presented the report 
** Work of the year baa been encouraging. It need», aa 
alwaxe, constant prayer and steady and sympathetic 
support. Male principal for Seminary should receive 
heartiest support and be thus enabled to raise residen 
attendance from 50 to 81, à self-sustaining number 
Prospecte ere bright for the coming year. Through all 
oer churches there must be an increase spirit of 'iber* 
ality and practical interest in our institutions at Wolf- 
ville."

Pastor Bishop made report for the committee on 
(CONTINUED ON PAG* 5.)
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The outlook in respect to the 
Transvaal has become more 

pacific and the crisis is regarded as past. The 
Volksraad, acting upon the advice of President 
Kruger, has made concessions as to the franchise 
which it is understood the British Government will 
accept as an important step and as indicating a dis
position to make conditions tolerable for the Uit- 
lander population of the Transvaal. Replying on 
Thursday last in the House of Commons to a ques
tion respecting the relations between Great Britain 
and the South African republic, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, said that 
the modifications made in the franchise law of the 
Transvaal led the Government to hope that the new 
law may prove the basis of a settlement upon the 
lines laid down by Sir Alfred Milner, the British 
high commissioner of South Africa. The Govern
ment, however, Mr. Chamberlain added, observed 
that the Volksraad had still retained a number of 
conditions that might be interpreted so as to take 
with one hand what was given by the other. It 
would also be easy by subsequent legislation to alter 
the whole character of the concessions, but, Mr 
Chamberlain added, the government feels assured 
that President Kruger, having accepted the principle 
of what the British government has contended, is 
well prepared to reconsider any details of hie scheme 
which might possibly hinder the full accomplish 
ment of the object in view, and that he will not 
allow it to be nullified or reduced in value by sub
sequent alterations of the law or any act of the 
administration. •* '

Л Л Л
The Transvaal.

It is reported that the Dreyfus 
case is at present causing com

paratively little excitement in France. Among the 
more recent developments is a statement published 
in a Paris paper by the notorious Esterhazy, in 
which he says that he wrote the bordereau by order 
of Colonel Sandberr, and that it was sent to the 
house of Colonel Schwartzkoppen, then military 
attache at the German embassy in Paris, whence it 
was returned to the war office. Colonel Schwartz
koppen, being at the time in Berlin, never saw the 
Ixirdereau, which was forged in order to supply 
material proof of the guilt of Dreyfus. The state
ment contains the assertion that secret agents in 
Berlin, whose testimony it was impossible to use, 
had demonstrated that leakages had occurred in the 
war office, and the fact that the treason existed was 
undeniable, and everything indicated Dreyfus as 
the traitor. All the war ministers, the statement 
further says, knew the facts and thought the forgery 
of the bordereau necessary. The evidence implicat
ing Dreyfus was the words of Colonel Schwartz
koppen 's own mouth. Generals Mercier, de Bois- 
deffre and Gonze knew that the bordereau was 
forged and that Dreyfus was illegally but justly 

-^onvicted. Esterhazy, however, is by his own 
account so great a scoundrel and liar that little 
dependence can be placed on any statements which 
he may make Zola, it is said, is to be heard from 
again in a grand article which he will publish just 
before the trial, and after the verdict of the Court, 
which he anticipates will be favorable to Dreyfus,

Th* Dreyfus Case-
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ing on the rite where the Royal Hotel now stands, and 
furnished it for a Ladies' Boarding School. The school 
was continued for three years Many of the pupils who * I have read with much interest Bro. Hutchins' two 
sought its advantages afterwards rendered efficient ser- sermons on the Holy Spirit. He has drown in a dear 
vice In disseminating better ideas respecting education convincing manner that the four following propnei-
for young women. But the need of wider sympathy end tions are Scriptural, i All believer* are indwelt by the 
responsibility made a change of management necessary. Spirit, a Being indwelt by, and being filled with, the 
Several gentlemen, cooperating as a committee, then Spirit are not the same by any means. 3 All believers

are not filled with the Spirit. 4 All believers ought to 
Under the name of the Grande Pre Seminary, this was in he thus filled, end it is a grevions sin not to be. 
operation for nearly ten yenrs. Excellent teachers were I do not see how anyone who knowa hie Bible can dis
employed. A judicious course of atndiea was adopted, sent from these truths, and Bro. Hutchlne has done well 
Sympathy with the object of the school waa extending. to emphasize them. But' there nre nome respecta in 
A large number of pupila cam» under its influence, many which, aa it seem, to me, he haa drawn very fanlty con 
of whom have been distinguished in varions spheres of elusions, and has both upaet his own arguments, end 
Christian service. But, aa in so many previous instances, misinterpreted the plain teaching of the Word. Kindly 
the lack of proper financial support and general sym- permit a few commenta with a view to a clearer nnder- 
pathy with ita objects brought the school to an end. standing of the Scriptures on this great subject. Bro.

It would & natural that those who had desired and Hntchina entera a hearty protest against those who urge 
labored that some suitable provision should be msde for believers to pray for the Spirit. I myself am one of 
the education of females should I* disheartened by these thMe unfortunate heretica. Verily I thought it was 
repeated changes and failures. Bnt they were watchful Scriptural ! Now I do not know juct what claaa of 
and sympathetic towards any plan, that awakened a peraona Bro. Hntchina had in mind, nor juet what their 
reasonable hop: of success In this time of-waiting and teachings would be. But let me say that one may urge 
doubt a proposal to found a Female Seminary by a joint- believers to seek and prey for the Spirit, end yet fully 
stock company was regarded with conriilerahle favor, agree with Bro. Hutchins in his first proportion (anil In 
In order thst such a school should not drift too far away ^act i” *11 four). When we urge believers to pray for 
from the ideals of the principal promoters of the project, th' Spirit it is not for the first entrance of the Spirit that 
it was agreed that the Governors of the College should we prsy for. It is rather for the repeater! entrance In 
have the right of nominating the majority of the fu'nese and power, the more conscious and blessed 
Directors. But it was thought by some that, aucli a posaesaian that wc oray for. But Bro. H. protesta and 
echool should be brought into closer relatione to our “У» th,t this is absurd. Illogical, unreasonable. He 
churchea. The plan, therefore, waa abandoned and for c,»im* th*t the Spirit only entera once Into the heart, 
thirty years we have oeen tryin ; to enlist the aympathlea “ why Р™У for that which you already have !" This la 
of onr churches in the enpport and patronage of a Ladles' his pet srgument. Well I snuiot so much concernerl as

to whether my prayer ia logical, or Illogical. What I am 
The committee who had charge of Horton Academy at chleflv concerned about Isae to whether It ia Scriptural.

I claim that it ia. • He claims that it ia not Now it la at

At the Ford. The Indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
i

À death-like dew waa falling.
On the herbs and the greasy ground, 

The state to their bournes preat.forward, 
Night cloaked the hills around.

He thought of a night long peat,— v
Of the ladder that reached to heaven, 

The Face that abone above it,
The pillar, hie pillowe of even.

assumed the care of a echool in the same building.

II
» From out of the sleeve of the darkness 

Waa thrust an arm of strength— 
lying he wrestled for mastery,

But he begged for bleeaing at length. 
White fear fell on him at dawn,

Aa the Nameless spake with him then, 
"Preealler and Prince,*' called He him, 

“A power with God and with men."
A od alone, the lame wrestler mused 

"The Face of God is this place !
Ah me -and my life is preeerved,

Vet God bave ! even face to Fa< /ce !”
Ill

Wfe'edarknees is background for God, 
For unsleeping l/vre'e high command, 

And the shadowy heap of each life 
la revealed at the touch of Hie hand.

And the arm of Ixmt doth wrestle 
All night bv the fords we croas,

Те shrivel our else we of self 
And give H*a blessing for loss.

0

Night shows the hou
O pilgrim for life's journey shod !

And from out the e|ee*-e of d^yjtnen 
Is thrust the arm of God.

Тикопохк II. Rand.

of heaven.f

Л Л Л

Education lor Our Daughter*;, thll tiee prob.blJ. mor, or ,e. eon«Ho-..y
Au addreas delivered bv A. W. ftawver, D D., at the by the fact that Grande Pre Seminary during a part of thia point that it seems to me he haa greatly erred, and

Anniversary of Acedia Seminary, June 5. 1899 iu exigence bad been managed as a branch of the hie teaching will lead believers tn^o the fog and dark-
t Academy, finding thnt. tenement in the Old Boarding nee. instead of the light. It la a riaky hualneae thi.

інатовіс.І. Houae would become vacant, decided to open it aa a method of eatahllahing doctrine. Something aeem.
The way by which the Seminary haa reached ita noble residence for yonmg ladies and permit them to ioiu illogical and we condemn It. Then we go to the Bible

Ideal aed present efficiency ha* tx-en long and toilsome, classes in the Academy. A competent lady, a graduate to try to prove our position. The Bible contains many
T,1**’ M"Ch»;rl°" -V ara ^eare^a lerge*^mber'uf^ruu^la(lie« received'а**..! о- ‘hi=g.,h., arc Illogical,

opened The school waa crested for the education of Bble education in these conditions. The department according to our finite reasoning. Thia doctrine of the 
young men Its principal purpose, according to the grew and soon demanded the entire building for ita Spirit's indwelling ia full of mystery, like the doctrine 
announcement of ita directois, waa •• to aeaiet indigent accommodation. The number of students who sought to of the Trinity. ( Where ia the explanation of the Script-

make use of the* advantages made it evident that there
was a need calling for some source of supply. And _
sgtin the talents developed in thia group of students, the doctrine of the Ontniprpae
impulse they received towards advancement in learning equally beyond ua. At one and the name instant God, 
and culture aa opportunities were opened to them, and in in hie entirety (if we know what that means) ia in every 
later years their influence on the intellectual, social and . , hia . . , .religious life of the people have demonstrated that no Puce He ie hie enttrety i« each of a million places 

opened with twenty matricule ted students in attendance investment yields richer returns, so far aa the ennobling or hearts at the same time-in South Africa, North 
It appears that the accumulated debt against the com- and enrichment of the life of a people are concerned, than China, Japan, Borneo, South America, Wales, and the 
muter in charge of the Academy and College at the close that etnplojed in carrying on the appropriate education Klondyke. Fathom that with your finite line if you can ! 
t»f that year

Seminary.

unreasonable, absurd, etc..

. urnl doctrine of the Trinity along the line of human
nee of God ia

cal ledto preach the gospel.“ The reported 
berahip of the Baptist^ churchea in Nova Scotia at 

1,77 г* about one-third of the number at 
priseul in our churchea in Kings County. Sixty years 
•go the net of last January, Acadia College waa forpially

young■ j $
that li

I
It ia illogical, alienrd, unreasonable, etc. But yet Bro./1,400, more than #5,000. Be it spoken, . . . , . . Aa the numbers iu the female department increased it _J§JL |!P|P| _ , . ,

to the praise of the brave men of that day that they became evident thaï an ampler and more suitable real- #*• w,n ““mit that it is Scriptural and true It may 
pushed oe and conquered the obstacles that confronted deuce muet lie prepared for it. At thia juncture the aeem absurd to think of the Spirit entering over and 
them But the College waa designed for young men. It deatructiou of the College bnjlding by fire made it necea- over again the heart that lie has never left, and yet the

•ary to enlarge the plan* for reconstruction. The
Governors «Hdrrsard themselves to their new duties with . „ ...
foresight sud courage They derided to undertake the this ia jnet what does take place however illogical or 

The papers published in the Province between 1847 and erection of iso buildings, one for the College the other abaurd it may appear. We cannot speculate too finely 
18.У show that spontaneous interest in providing some for a Ladies* Seminary. Subscription* to a bui'ding fund about the Spirit's method of indwelling. It ia a mystery !
Iwlte. education.1 privilege lor woman wu beginning MthTm™ timè.'PtaT. ~.'e mllfrjd .Іа Who ha. ever aolved it ? God the infinite Spirit dwell-
to 6ad expression Private school^were appearing in the contracts were let in June, 1878 When the build- !»g in Hia entirety in millions of finite miuda, human 
various localities. Mention may be made of Misa Bill's tags were finished in September, 1879. it became neces- souls, mortal bodies, at the same instant ! The very fact 
•obool le Métaux, Mr. R.tchlord'a In Amherat, Mi* **7 to place a mortgage of |ютя each of them, that the Almighty can and doea inhabit a human body 
Tbomp».'. In 81. John The H.ptl.t Seminary in S'chl^min til'll ThfâïStlï.'ÎJ і- • 4*4 ni myrieriea. There may be difierent аепаеч
Fredericton N B, waa opened Inlfitja. а .сію .I lor ,||„wed to remain, and It li.a remained to tlo.d.v, •”<! different way. in which He indwells I confess I do
both seir ' Through a long term of years this echcol augme tied bv other larg* nhlig trions *r «wing tut of the" not. know much about the logic or lack of logic of tie 
was useful in cultivating interest in the education of uecree«ry enlargeuii-ut of the h-ilding thing—the metaphysics of the subject—and I do not feel

Acadia Seminary has completed i wenty yesra of ser- m aneeulute or drwmati* Whst we i.vice la that timeone hundred and fori у eeven atudmte <UeFOMM lo >P*culate or dogmatize. What we want la
an outgrowth of this Seminarv, and the young ladies who h»vc been graduated from its cours» s of study More •ІШР'У the teachings of Scripture», and what they give 
attended the Nictaus school became active in developing than twice that number have received instruction within ua of Christian experience in Apoalqlic times. Surely 
similar schools in other localities About the middle of ita w«Hewltbo«N graduation^ The patronage has repre- the Bible language may be followed and interpreted aa 
lb. century private boarding-'choola were opened le “’Г^иГ.'іг ^ ” '! P,*!”W "T** w* «»•><* 8° Г« «tray if we Mick to
Wolf ville, at the eastern end of the village, by .the nH*t excellent teacher*. The department of inalru- the Bible and interpret its language as we would that of 
Miaeee Troop ; in the western section by the Misses Beet, menial and vo«al Music hasten te^lih developed in a any ordinary hook.
and .1 a later period hy the Mieee. Welle An іnatmotive high degree ol elSilency The department of Feinting 1, |, Scriptnra! to pray for the Spirit ! Let u. eee ! 
Irelrel appear, to h.vr been growing that Wolfvllle wr *”,*,ь, юa'"npHri.men!‘oVIt. *mk My nil>k Р'*іп1у *aye that the diadplca after they were
the natural «lurational centre. The* schools were ell creased. Ita service In Elocution has been, perhaps, the converted received the Spirit In answer to prayer, and 
tearful in their day The subséquent increase of interest moat satisfactory, if compared with any similar service in that they did ao more than once. Bro. H. eaya that we 
in the education of females waa in a large measure dne the Province. Beginning with mort limited accommode- have no case after Pentecott whtfre believer» either
to the influence of pupil, who had beeninatràcted in "Ь-d for, or were =rg«l to мк for, the Spirit. I- Act.
them. They could accommodate only an*ll numbers, xts domestic arrangtmenta. its rooms for resident atn- 4 : *9*31 we find the dtaciples in great need. They had 
They were dependent on the labor and mStey of a few dents and ita class-rooms are strong the moat desirable been filled with the Spirit before and it had made them 
individual», ami were necessarily short-lived A few ™ the* Provinces. Its intellectual life haigbeen steadily very bold before their persecutor». Btit now they are 
families, who* opportunities for observing the current. gS&^f^n !” br^a^and ’ЬкЖГгіе™ of â8àin lfraid' a,raid tbat іЬеУ wlU ^ afraid і and ДеУ 
of life were more favorable, began to seek for their life, ita duties and its reward». From the first religion resort to prayer. True they ask for boldneee ; but ia it 
daughters the advantages of larger schools at a distance has been honored in the school. The aim has been to not evident that what they really sought waa the fulneaa 
from home. The return of these students from the old bring ita daily life under the control of Christian prin- 0f the Spirit which would result in boldneee ? At any 
Charleston Seminary, Worcester Academy and Mt. Clearing* of ^estimable va/uV'*^ epiritaal rate the answer wai a fresh bestowal of the Spirit The
Holyoke Female Seminary greatly strengthened and Something, indeed mneb, has been gained. Though Spirit had in a sense never left them, but now He again 
enlarged the interest in education for women. As a re- the way by which the present conditions for the higher enters them. “ The place where they were gathered 
suit new schools were opened in Berwick, Liverpool and education of woman have been reached has been long together was shaken, and they were all filled wi'h the 
Wiknot. Limited patronage and financial support quite Holy Ghoat." According to Bro. H.'s reading thrae
unequal to the demands caused the anapenaion of these ,gort of (be individual, it waa the only poeaible way ія disciples acted absurdly, and illogically. They should 
schools after a brief existence, but each of them helped which the present conditions could have been attained, not have prayed bnt aimply "aurrenderr d" themaelvea

However thin may be. let us be thank Ini for what we .„d they would have been filled. Again in Acta 8 we
have and hope for b the future. have an account of Philip', ev.ngelt.lic work in Samaria.

(Tn he Continued). д Urge revival broke ont mid many were converted , and

I,'
language of Scripture nlainly gives u* to understand thntwaa forty years before young women began to aak for 

admission to its ball»

;

13: females Tbs boarding-school in Nictaux was prolwbly

forward a positive advance of the can* to which they 
were generooaly devoted.

About this time • resident of Wolf ville erected a build -
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baptized in the name of Jeans. The Jerusalem saints Spirit first entered the disciples at Pentecost is absurd, or growing town 8 miles from Austin where no Baptist 
hear of it and send down Peter and John to riait the new else onr first proposition that all believers are Indwelt by T”k had ep to that time been attempted, preach tog my
r  ̂th^r ' ''ЛЬ0 WtT th,y "" COm* pr,yed the Spirit fall, to the ground. Whlchi.it? I prefer to to ГьГіоеп .Tmvarol w?o ."трашІТ
ior mem that they might receive the Holy Spirit." In- say that all God’s people from Adam to Pentecost wert ^th our views. We secured a hall and the Austin шш 
spired Apostles praying for those who already had the regenerated, and were indwelt by the Spirit ; and further preaches there every Lord's day. Pray that the little

XFSjKftajSM»:
vamaecns road, and the Spirit enters his heart never to sew clearly that the disciples were entered by the Spirit the quickening of the spiritual life of God’s people and 
leave him. But three days later in the house of Judas on the day of Pentecost, and since he had affirmed that the conversion of thirteen. #•
he comes into precisely the wme relation to the Spirit the Spirit only enters the heart once, he must deny that „ 1 *,m,noVt "°Lk io wj,,h 1 large «me-

Ksbtssssss-sa; SSSFsrâSSEBfie SfiSrS#E»fe5lord said : " Behold heprsyeth." baptism at onr conversion. But this i, incorrect The cro JdLlTto to he^r . tohle readingon *the .ul.jelT.nd
sl\i:rjrbkfr i°V7=L3j"39? Je,U1 U ,brr* toe Splrth"” indicate. thaUtct*” to^Stfrtfb", which ї.мКІ'.и “prown^a'd 4'th
speaktng of the fulnem of the Spirit "Which they that nnltro n. to the mystical body of Chrim ; or toll act by Т.Ч5ГЗЧ АУ. -РТїЧ-їЧ. —-
believed on him were to receive." It is evident that it which the Spirit on the day of Pentecost is said tehave Qf eivina^ui^the orivilewe to snsWerthe objections 
is n6t toe first entrance of the Spirit that he is talking «£**$ J«" . ™‘° thell?îe,bodï;of 9“*j cbmmofly retold. Thl prmclpl.. L promulgate are
b^toet i;,"bedere",’th4,lMSdïh,d h”” enUr,d 2^b,^.S^rU Ш b/^rtotf^i ^ g„UbiogrMn,li”kPidl^, ^
by toe Spirit, and moreover It u to a great fulneas of the Spirit is the element into which we are baptised. That Matoek. iart yass the Р™1Ьуіпогі,,Іш.т.
Spirit that he refers to-а wonderful inflow and outflow, wa are notn.ually baptized in the Spirit at out couver- ЇЦ^ЗЙотегіоо ; during my promut visit ЕПmmetsed 
He uses the symbol "water" for the Spirit, and said '; jjjjj* і* іЇлІЇ**0 two candidates at Newbridge Hvery one of the seven
"If any man thirst let him come unto me and drink." ÎÏJuw'ПіЇьЇаіЇм tn th^гел1 PrlnciPlee lhet differentiate us from other Christian 
In other words to get this blessed fulness tit. Spirit ËftJfâS tK&rf МПГпї
one must '‘thirst," “come,” and “drink." Thirot in- have .t convm.ion .nd whiA m.ny m.y never have. (.,„1 ^,h ,h, people and helping to mould the luturî 
dictes a groat desire which would a. naturally and .?**! *?', ScriPt°re. ,IPr?*i.on of this growing laid.
inevitably result in «king, as . child's longing for a 4?.™^ ЧЇЙЧ 4? ™° £ to* Wl11 «*• accpt m, tori, thank, for their
drink of milk would lerfV, to ask. “Let Шт'соте." ST*?J£ contribution. ,0 «all^^to church.
How shall mortal man come to Christ if not to prayer ? toe few obtrin this unspeakable gift-toe Spirit in Hi. ^'«„c g! H.iriogtonjj ; Springfield. H V. V. 
Have we any other or better method? Coming unto fïllnî?î* JÜïJS! ** *“at 52 U., із ; R M. Slnprell, $5 These generous friends may
Christ for this great gift is praying asking seeking etc t * ine -ructed, ♦и>Г *re °ot **** know that their c&ntributious ere appreciated for their
.. v , . ... *L. . . Pre7in»» a8*inK. «eeKing, etc, fact remains that those in our churches today who are well th* spirit th*t nrmnnta them whea
and drink. This is partaking, receiving, etc., as a "full of the Holy Spirit" are in the great minority. » Mv »w.t all t hat came into m y hands from the fields 

definite ezperience in answer to definite, believing After sllthat may be said we do h.ve. religions artoto- on .ЬІЛ I hàvitobored riuce April the sth to .late doe. 
prayer. Here, it seems to me. Christ plainly troche. cr“*- Thm i» un elect in toto u. In the “V °* ~V not coror, by several dollars, my travelling ezpenro. „tot «any on, wan,, the fulnero o, to. s'pirit. L ahonid ÏÏSSttg&
apply to Him, «.d recive, Uks, drink, toe Spirit. If live - Many are died but few are chcen. This are Fhe.ockTfT'mr n.LloTTry to the grjriweu 
surrender ia all that is necessary to order to be filled few who are willing to pay the price, few who will make u. . , ,r4 ,,
with the Spirit why d'd not Christ ro, ю 1 I sm amazed th« ""«-der, ronferthe obedience require^ in^ ord« to Dominion City, July 6th.
«t Rm h yvra.fv.rxvi r i.: , f enter and enjoy the higher life." The word, the flesh* ' * *lk°d of handling Luke u : 13. * If ye amj the devil, nave still too much attraction for them,
then being evil know how to give good gifts unto your There is quite a disposition in some quarters to discredit 
children how much more will vour Heavenly Father give the experiences which some saints claim to have and 
the Holy Spirit to them that aak him." If that test 1,,they.ï? 'У0**??' ,ТЬеГ? “ * І”,10" ,Plrt‘ ,thet
doe. not warrant us in miking for the Spirit then I suggest tog. Thin the many. a°nd*ro dtoyPteTto',c1 "mThat-Tdl Which book ? That is a question ; it might not 
that we close onr Bibles and cease trying to get guidance are equally blessed, and say that this toner circle of to be a queation all interrogation pointa slumld he 
therein. Bro. H. says that the promise of that verae was Christ'a diacip;es have nothing that the rest speedily removed. What journal ? 1 hat ih another
given before Pentecost. Doe he méàn that prior to do not hV™' 9!ihe? dSS?B!5i?4L ‘ЧSî? ‘4 queation from which all interrogation point, should

.___.... . , .. „ ” J , one msy be suddenly filled with the Spirit, and be removed, While many pereons arc aeelring that
1 ‘TT1 th 4 evcr hld to *,k ,or the sPlrit in order enjoy a bleaaed and marvelous baptism. It must long list of the best books which is a good thing in 
to get Him, and that subsequently the need of saking be a gradual filing up by a process of grodual iu placti it would be a still more wise and safe 
waa removed ? He says : " No doubt it means that God euf!3^.oni lb,ey w?u * 4" L4 ^CSrd Pn? °f otlr thing for many others to find one good hook am! 
vrill not refuse Hie Spirit to those who rincerely rok for ™^rien«".n5 toêrôfôre^tdid^^ktieroto^" Jdri master it. Without entering into that endle» dl. 
Him. But why ask for that which you already have ?" aa well might a man without the sense of smell say : " I cussion which could easily follow this suggestion 
Is that all that Jeauameaut by those beautiful words ? have never smelt a roie. There I deny that the rose has allow this proposition 
Might He not have said with quite as much sense • "How any of that beautiful perfume that they talk about." That the denominational journal should have a
much more wii, your Heaveniy^her giro a pair of Ç І^Гу 'MMltjosmd .h.iih.
legs to those who ask him? Doe. toe Master spend that in answer to a definite prayer of faith they anddmly one aucli as to be worthy of that honored poaitlon. 
time in altering each useless promisee ? Let u. call to were filled with the Spirit. All may not be » filled ; There ate no agencies for truth ami rigМстапеш.
!o uîrrrdtsttoèmto roW.hd0thr ”° 11 dh^aroLT" whichhave had any harderhaUicst,, fight .....
to uphold, and ask them to read that veroe. How will beltoring grayer and believere should look tor auch denominational journal. Why this is true every 
they interpret it ? Oh yes, brethren, the Word of Gofl immediate answers No amount of negative testimony observer knows. Denon^intional existent v . de 
exhorte us to seek and pray for the Spirit. I fear Bro. ('* I never had thtt experience ") will stanі against the nominations! efficiency and properity de^H-ml to a 
H.’s teaching on this point will greatly mislead Surrender positive experience of even one man who has tested the very large extent upon the denominational journal.

---- - -, *•-----------and can say : “I have had th4t We look to it to tell us why we exist as a denoniin-
V, і seriously doubt if many Demons are ation ; what are the precious truth» frr which 
ffiie blessing by the thought that the blessing we are living and sacrificing; why we should be 
.гЛ^НЬопЧ’іьУ, mV” ritolto where we are instead of some other place. And we
sy do not want it (or Hto). Baprilm " to fie lo?k l° the denominational journal for soul inaptr 
ff ‘Чи fire » ia somethin» that worldlr. selfish ation for our work ; we lo<fk to it for the safest and
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is necessary to toe reception of toe Spirit in fulness .nd ‘T^d/nce* '^Г.егіои.іу doubt if many neraons . 
power. But surrender is only a negative preparation kept from this blessing by toe thought that toe blesai 
after all. No amount "of surrender will secure this un- ia not for
speakable blessing unless to toe surrender is added disciple, era without this nnspeak,
be,ieving prayer. Without a definite set o, Frith that & = firo”to ^^Lt^ldTy, telfiS ----------------- ------- ---------------—.....
asks and takes this gilt the fulneas of the Spirit will Christians would not relish. But, oh, what a blunder best interpretations of divine truth ; we expect it to

tell us what are the great laws which should g 
battles with the thousands of troubli

veil-

fact
body

Ido <
,

remain a dream. Let me notice Bft>. H.’s interpretation they are making! What peace, and power, what joy
of the expression "filled" and "foil." He think, it andі comfort, th« are missmg ! How' they are robbing
mean, simply that we h.ve come more completely under L^ratedTo Hto і^ЛісГн ow'toev sra*chrôtoîJ"ill qUMti°nS ™ day .life : ‘Ч*1, P°H?ical'
the contre, o, to. Spirit I do not deny that we have 3S»f

fully our being to hi. control, but I contend to lt. How th,j roe .urriug their o^n •°='», »=d m( ràSi our defenc£a. The denominational

EZttZIZSZtJZJSZZ S5fes5ii16
іng ftineas according to the fulness of our surrender and holineae” that would be recognized as the image of gious press has been in danger of being flooded,

faklu Let me repeat it 1 The Spirit in some Teens. At least the image is a very faint one, and their swept under by the ceaseless tides of secular sheets.

ar.tasB«sn »Й£ aSS«
sasssÆKsœ: gpe-jewaмир гуг-.
converted days or weeks (perhaps months) before ? If xekkali Mav about the decrease .in the numbers of the saved added
being "filled" means merely being more folly under the ' 7‘ to our church. On Puget Sound in Washington are
control of the Spirit, why the expression "fallen upon," Л J* J* vast tracts of the richest land in the world. It is
"poured out upon," "received," etc., with reference to а АЛ T7 Г* ♦ XI7 * called " Tide Land. " It lies below the tide mark,
believers after Protecoat t If onr brother’s interpre- A Message ГГОШ the UrCât West. and so needs to be diked to guard it against the sea.
tation ia correct, then the Word of God certainly uses BY D Q MACDONALI). Those dikes protect the richest harvests, the best
language t^at isvety mi.lcadi-g andwou M berroponri b,, d,ab Всгос.-Кио.іи, you, to,«rot to toe king- Г. ШШ ^iia^™ut tote° whkh” d™t regard

m*king gre*t ° g dom of onr Lord and in each one of Hia servants I make the property of his neighbors. He is very industri
Spirit and expecting to receive Him. free to ask room for another brief message from this ons and al ways works ont of sight.

One or two more references to Bro. H.’s treatment and greet mission field. They call him the " Musk-rat. ” Small as he is,
I am done. He insists that the Spirit only entera the м 1же1 wae from Winnipeg. The good work reported when hc succeeds in digging through the, dike the 
heart once, and that in toe саго of toe disciple, that en- Ü«B Log., 1Te. Mder thc «jmirlble water сошм through and soon has an opening large
, ran» tookplaceat Pentecost. Notice ho. thfrerom mlnUUltiool ot Bro. Vine»,. Notoing того thsn ^oft» o"egiom'Vn^^foro
F T!^T*.u ^^. Чп.рГ^Т! ЮП',„Ч ЧТТТ* regul« work »n be carried on in this conntry during [he 8ea can be driven-back the cro^-s are destroyed 
indwelt by the Spirit. The Spirit entered the disciples ^ time, outside the dtiee, the same is true of harvest ancj t^e trees are dead.
for the first and last time on the day of Pentecost. Then Seeding month was spent with my family at Sothe enemy is ever at work to undermine our
evidently they were not regenerated (not believers) until Austin, during which time an effort was made to lengthen defences ; he wants to let the sea in upon us, and to 
Pentecost. Does he wish ne to understand that God's the <^,4, and strengthen the stakes of the Baptist cause the extent he succeeds we shall see our fairest pos- 
people from Adam to Pentecost were not regenerated ? recently inaugurated there. We now have a student sees ions laid waste. As we keep our defences so 
It cither means that, or else Bro. H.'» claim that thn eettled on the field lor the mnmar. I spent» week ine shall we keep oar life.—The Commonwealth.
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in
humorous alhialooi, which were duty appreciated by the particular department of the denominational work, 
audience. At the close of the discussion the report In- Rev. A. Cohoon emphasized systematic effort on the part 
eluding Mr. Wilson's resolution was adopted by a rising of the churches generally in this matter as the thing 
vote of the meeting. especially to be sought for. We have not many rich men

.. »ud those who can ao moat are in many cases not liberal
Friday morning. givers. We moat depend for the carrying on of our work

The association met at half past nine and listened to • on the comparatively small contributions of the many, 
sermon preached by Rev H. F. Waring, of Truro, from Hence the importance that the grace of liberality be 
Phil. 4 :13, " I can do all things through Christ who developed in all and that each church should undertake 
strengthened! me." ‘ The Great Ideal and the Secretof regular systematic work in the support of our Christian 
its Attainment ” was the preacher’s theme, developed enterprises. Where this is done the results are not uu-
briefly, suggestively and in a manner which must nave satisfactory. If churches are wisely led into the work
made the discourse highly interesting fcud helpful to they will respond to the calls of love and duty 
those who had the privilege of hearing it. ~ funds for carrying on the work will be doubled.

After the sermon the business of the association was Pastors Havers!ock and McQuarrie spoke of the re- 
resumed, and the reading of the letters from the churches sponsibility resting upon ministers to lead in this matter 
was concluded. In connection with the reading of the Qf benevolence both by precept and example, 
letter from the Goldboro', Guysboro* County, church, Rev j w Manning said that th* 1
organized during the year with a part pf the membership was not rightly applicable to money 
of the Isaac's Harbor church as its constituent members, si0ns. Contributing for the promoti
Rev A. Cohoon made some remarks explanatory of Ше j, for the Christian a matter of________
circumstances which had led to the organization of the Qf benevolence. The report was adopted, 
new church. There had been s-nous difficulty in the The Committee on Questions in Letters reported 
church, ao that a part of the members would not through Rev. H. F. Adams. From the first clause of
fraternize with another part, and at last it appeared that thie report it appeared that there are connected with the

Three miles from Oxford Junction on the line of rail* the best thing that could he done was to separate, association 70 churches, of which 60 have reported this
wav which leavimr the I C. R. at that point, runs Separation had accordingly taken place in an amicable year to the association. Of these 43 have reported con-

y g n , , , ГпігЬмі^г spirit ami the members organized into the new church tributione to the denominational fnnde. Eighteen
through the eastern portions of. Cumberland, Colchester ^ their di-тічіюп in a regular way . churchea, with an aggregate membership of 1,227, have
and Picton counties aa far as Picton town, is Oxford. The regurst of the Goldboro' church to be admitted to not reported any contributions. In the course of dis- 
where this year the Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Associ- membership in the association having been granted, the cneeion on this clause it appeared that some of these 
ation was held Oxford is pleasantly situated on the pMtor, Rev. W J. Rutledge, as representative of the churches bad contribnted to the funds although the fact 
o T,, та . „ 7 . . . ïhurch, received from the Moderator the right b.nd of ... not reported in their letter, to tire smoeiktion. An-
River Philip. The surrounding conntry u pleasing to Mlonhip other daotof this report adviaed that the appeal of the
the eye and much of it adapted to agricultural pnrpoee*. д suggestion was made by Bro. W. P. King of Truro Hew Annan church for assistance in building be 
There are some good farms, bnt the strength of the to the effect that, instead of having the letters read in recognized by takings olleciion at the evening service
people of thl, action of the country ha, been given ,0 ,ОГ W- Thi* ClM“ — •do»"d-
lumbering more thin to the tilling of the «oil. To one ai—* olthe matter contained in the letter, to he read «idav bvkhing,
who had not viaited the place for more than twenty yesrs before the body, which it waa argued would aave time The report of the Committee on Million, waa preaenreo
the changes to be noted are very remarkable. Where and promote intere.t in the meeting,. Some informal by Rev. O. N. Chipoian; It called attention to the field 
then were only acattered home.,rad, and gre« 6„da, a
neat and thriving little town hss sprung np. The excel- f the Convention to prepare a shorter form of f hurch In connection with the Home Mission department the 
lent products of the Oxford Woollen Mille have given letter. report noted that more grants are made to the work in
the place a wide and favorable reputation. There .re A communication waa read by the dark from Rev.C. the N. S. Heal era A «iodation than in a-yother in N. S., 
here .1» a furniture factory, a mah aud door factory and ylZГЇ.ЇЙІГЙ £

an iron fonndry, which altogether give employment to Congreve to be held in the City of Winnipeg in the sum- now accepted e cell to the pastorate of the Oxford 
shout a hundred men Most of the buildings are com- mer of 1900. This request was complied with and the church and called attention to the prospect of a large 
paratively new and many of the residences afford evi- following were named м delegates Revs. J H Mac- deficit in the accounts of the Board at the close of the dwncc of - comfort aad Th. Mvibmli.,., Pre.by DjjUwi IH. F Admna, W P Ring. «4 • - **"

tcrians and Baptists have good church buildings. The д communication was also rest! from the clerk of the feels previously given in these columns in respect to the
Baptist house is new, having been opened about the first N. 8 Western Association inxiting the Eastern Associe- Grande Ligne work, the North-west work and the 
of the year It is modern in, style, pleasant in appear- lion to send delegates to participate in the Centennial Foreign Mission work The report dep’ored the lack 

i_ _v„rv і. _,іИь( Celebration of the association to be held nest veer. The funds in the treasuries and summing up «bowed t
ance, co en 1 J У. following were accordingly appointed The Moderator, the amount which must be received during July in order
excellently adapted to the needs of the congregation Rev 1 w. Bancroft «eve. 11. F. Waring, of Truro ; to close the year without an addition to the debt ia for 
The only thing in connection with the building which м д. McLean, of North Sydney, and C. H Haveretock, the H. M. Board, $1853.56 ; for the F. M. Board, $y_ 
the ре-ïple won HI be willing to dispense with U the debt. of Pugwash A part of the letter from thie Western As- ,7 To does the year free from debt there ia needed by 
-Hirh is raiHer loo tarvr to he comfortable The house eucistion referring to proposed changes m the associations the H M. Board. $375017; »nd for the F. M. Board,
which la rather too large to be соті «utile. The use ™ ^ the u^e until another report on the same $6481.74. The report was tabled for further condder-
іа lighted by acetylene gas gene.ated on the premises. ebon Id be brought in. ation at another time
and the result appears to he highly satisfactory. The Toe pastors who had come into the association during were introduced.
light is excellent and the cost of production much less, the year were welcomed by the Moderator in a few fitting Rev. H. G- Mellick, pastor of the church at Etriereon, 
il „.„.U „„„ « w.» 1K.1 of .„V other buhi of .„ual words and each briefly replied. The new pastors are Man., and formerly superintendent of Missions in the it would seem, than hated any other light of equal D ц of Parraboro', H. G. Katabrook North weat, delivered an excellent and interesting ad-
quality There is said to be no denger is connection of New Glasgow, W. J. Rutledge of Guysboro', T. E. Roop dress in the interests of the Northwest work. He spoke
with the use of acetylene gas so long as nothing in the 0f Вам River, and A. F. Baker of Oxford. of the noble work of the women of the Northwest who,
«У °< • ««bl t. .Ik»«d 10 approach Ih. generator. Dav afternoon. ГЛ. ?„!
Bal ao km* aa there art in lh« woclti ao many of the The again at two o’clock and liatened couragement for the future. There waa alao the work
dtÿte’i koow-it-waa loaded kind of people this condition ^ excellent sermon oy Rev. D. McKeen, of Athol, among the Scandinavians of whom there were 12,000 to
of safety is an important consideration The text was 1 Peter 1: 7, “ That the trial of your faith, 14,000 in the country The German work also offers

The Oxfor1 church has secured aa pastor Rev A F being much more precious than of gold that perishetb, Urge opportunity. The population of the North-west is
H.km.whuUium.u.m.gu^-hUduticA Mr Baker S&gfPL'SSS?*'

has an excellent record as general missionary and pastor, By Де way of introduction the preacher spoke of the ao many nationalities afford a great problem for the 
and the churph is to be congratulated upon securing important office of faith in the Christian religion. By Christian people of the Und to deal with. Mr. Mel* 
him. May a Urge bleaaing attend his Ubore upon this faith the believer is justified, by faith he lives, by faith lick epoke of the importance of grasping opportunities 
, , his heart is purified and by faith he is kept unto final M they were offered and occupying centres of popul-

. j , , salvation. ation and influence. The Logan Avenue church of
The association met Thursday, July 13, at 2.30 p. m. The Christian desires to have a comfortable experience Winnipeg waa an instance of this. The building was said 

Officers for the year were chosen as follows : Moderator, and dreads trials of his faith. But trial is necessary to have coat the Presbyterians $40,000. It waa pur
Rev. I. W. Bancroft ; Clerk, Rev. T. B. Layton ; Aast. to prove that faith ia genuine. *nd the trial of faith bears chased by the Baptists four years ago for $4*000 and a
пи_ь u«—, oumiNo • Тгмтмг т м inhn«nn Ran fruit in (l) patience ; (a) a richer Christian experience ; little church of 30 members organized. Now Rev. W. C. Clerk. Harry Fleming , Treasurer, T. M. Johnson, Esq. strong Christian character ; (4) encouragement Vincent preach* there every Sunday to a congregation
After devotional exercises the remainder of the session n to otherSi and (5) an assurance of faith’, precious of from 400 to 600, sod the church has become an im-
was spent in reading letters from the churchea. ness. As practical inferences from these considerations portant centre of influence

The evening session was occupied with receiving the it ^ tbfcl the ChrUtUn should not shrink from a Rev. A. Cohoon spoke in the interests of the Home
report of the Committee on Temperance and in listening trU1 of ^ мщ. and that a great fundamental need of work After congratulating the Oxford church on hav- 
to addresses upon the subject. Christian living ia faith and more faith. In conclusion |eg secured Mr. Baker aa their pastor-though this had

Through Rev. H. F. Adam і the Committee on Ton- Mr McKeen spoke of the strength which he had derived meant to the H. M. Board the lose of a very valuable 
perance reported m substance as follows : ( 1 ) That from the passage under consideration in hia own personal general missionary, Mr. Cohoon proefeded to speak 
though the 29th of September, 1898, is pasaed, the re- experience, and of the sermon as an outcome of many of what the mission had accomplished in promoting the 
suits of the eventful day are here to stay, and become a years of Christian life. work in needy churches some of which had already be-
powerful factor in the future policy of the statesmen of The report of the Committee on Systematic Beneficence come self-supporting He spoke also of the men of 
Canada (2) That the votes of the 278.478 who voted WM presented by Rev. I. Williàme. The report intimated spiritual power and influence who had come from these 
for prohibition on that day were pure votes, being cast that the adoption of the envelope system for the collet- mission fields to ba the ministers of the denomination, 
for “ G extend home and native land, and this element tiou of benevolent funds had not proved so much of a and made an earnest and telling appeal on behalf of this
of purity weighs in moral weight and national strength success as could be desired. The contributions from the work of planting and sustaining Baptist churches-a
the antis. (3) Outside of Quebec, the average votes per churchea were insufficient to meet the demands of the matter of great importance not to the denomination only
conalllucncy ware 1,04a for prohibition and again.! 6lI. denominational work, and aa a conaequenc. the tiraaurif* bnt to the world
Recording prohibition iso roontitucnaea voted yen ; a8 of the Board» ware often empty, their sccoonu orer- Re.. J. W Manning «poke on behalf of the Foreign 
oonatltuencie. voted nay. (4) We giently deplore the dr>wn ,nd the progrès, of their work reurded. A. a work He aomntimea felt, when he listened to hia 
anti vote of Quebec, >ut as only 330 of the 933 rural con- means of remedying this state of affairs the report pro- brother ministers preaching and praying and heard no
stitoenaea were granted licence to aell liquor, it is very posed : 1. That each church have one and only one reference to the needs of the heathen world, that it
clear that the breach Canadians who voted f nay” were Revoient Fund. 2. That each member of the church seemed aa if they thought it waa no business of theirs
moved byother motives ihsn favor to the distillers. (5) ^e asked to contribute to t tie fund st least quarterly. 3. what became of the heathen. And the heathen are dying 
A* «e Liberal^ party declared that they^wou d stand by That pastors impress upon their people the duty of coo- without Christ at the rate 30,000,000 a year—six times as
the-express'd will of the people if returned to power tributtng liberally to the Lord’s work 4 That all funds щапу as are in all Csnsda. There are said to be in Lou-

, ** regard their refusal to grant prohibition a breach of be sent to the general treasurers of denominational fund» don, preaching to its 5.000,000 of people, 1,000 more
faith with the people. (611 For the sake of the families to divided according to the Convention Scheme. ministers and tfiiaaionariee than Britain and America are
of 7S«x> d,u°b^rda, and of з<ю,000 moderate drinkers The report waa considered by the association at con- sending to the whole heathen world See how many
who b^sno vote* 1 eiders ble length Some discussion occurred aa to the ministers there are of all denominations preaching to the
otbera. this N. S Eastern AsaocteUon *Pp**ls to the duly pf pastors in this connection. On the one band it leas than one million people of these Maritime Provinces 
Dominion Parliament to pass such legislation as will was held that it waa the duty of pastors and essential to and think of the 4fery few missionaries who are being 
carry out the expressed will o| the peoole. the welfare of the church and denomination that they sent to minister to the spiritual need* of 2,000,000 Telu-

TT»e first <*J**brr ;.?Jle25: ! should interest themselves in the twnevolent work. On gue in India. Waa this fair ; was it right that one man
ni Yarmouth, who introduced a e V** the other hand it waa urged that there waa perhaps a should have ten thousand chances to be saved, while
the report and supported it m »'‘gorou* •peech. The danRer of laying too much upon the ministers m the another U n-A given even the ghost of a chance ? 
second speaker wwa Mrt. John Gunn, of Belmont, who of rai funds and of failing aa a conseqnence tonv« an ractllent atWrereadwvlbo* repacially =ç* th. (o^h tha^nt Jot* an,l devdap the talenU of the аатожпау мокміио.
importance of tempeiauce education in the home, Sunday deacons of th^hnrch along thia line of work. There The Аи-к-lit on met et 9.30, and listened to the Aaao- 
School and day school The third .tinker waa Ree. D-- ltoo „m, qX«lon aa to the adoption of any scheme cUtional aeromn which waa preached by Rev. J. H. Mac- 

Quanie, of I^rraboro , who d'acneaed the subject i0 aoch e way ea not to leave room for the expreeeion o# Donald. T. - : Вж. зо : 5 6 The subject waa The Prln^ 
the Uae of the report, relieving the dlecuaelon by 4-eill 4urnet which Indiyidoala may fiel in any dple of Natu .1 Heredity and the Principle of Spiritual
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(45*) ifsJuly 26, 1899. MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Heredity. As this very interesting discourse will pro
bably appear in full in these columns in a later issue, it 
*• unnecessary to attempt any epitome of it here.

The Report of Committee on Denominational Litera
ture was read by Rev. H. F. Waring. It emphasised 
the importance of a strong and pure religious literature 
in which the Bible ever must hold first place. How to 
induce the people young and old to study the Scriptures 
and practice their teachings is the great problem. The 
importance of a denominational literature and the fact of 
the improvement in such literature in some respects was 
noted. It commended the Messenger and Visitor as 
embodying influence of great value in the home .essential 
to en intelligent understanding of our mission and work 
as a people and hence calling for endeavor on the part of 
all deeply interested in our principles and work to pro
mote its circulation. The Baptist Union was commend
ed for the aid it furnishes in the work of the B Y. P. U., 
and as superior for young Baptists to the Christian En
deavor World. The Editor of the Musa*nob* and 
уигтоа being present was invited to speak and was 
kindly heard as he advocated the interests of the paper. 
Rmnarks were made by a number of the delegates 
chiefly in line with the statements of the report in refer
ence to the Messenger and Visitor.

The Circular Letter, written by Rev.F.H. Beals, was read 
by Rev. J. H. MacDonald. The letter was endorsed by 
the Association. It was also arranged to have it printed 
in order that it might be read by all the pastors to their 
churches. On motion Rev. J. H. MacDonald, the 
preacher of the Associât ional sermon was requested to 
send a copy of it to the Messenger and Visitor for 
publication.

opportunity and makes large demand upon us. Almost as all our interests need, your prayers, your money, your
half our province is as yet practicably untouched by our constant support.”

Enterprise there certainlfwaa on the part of our Mrs. Cox, our New Brunswick secretary, spoke of our 
(1500 Baptists) who planted missions on the home work conducted by 90 societies and 40 mission
and in Restigouche. Our effort is not in bands among 70 churches. One half of our membership

keeping with theirs. Gloucester is, I believe, being should be in the sid societies. If we love the I/rd we
opened for us. Bro. Patterson is now there and if we will carry out his last command.
can have help for him he will continue a Baptist light Sister Churchill exhibited and described the Telegu 
in that district. In the southern half our policy is to coatume and sang in Te'egu.
group, and this is difficult work. We urge this and then Secretary Manning made ' Stewardship” the theme of 
aid to the limit of our ability. Several of these fields a stirring appeal for the support of our mission interests,
have recently become self-sustaining. Some must have contrasting the condition of evangelize1 ion in this
continued support. These we help by grants and by the favored land with that of heathendom. The success of 
aid given them by our missionaries ” Mr. McIntyre missionary effort was plainly shown. " Lend a hand 
closed his address by an appeal for more and larger brethren and sisters, every one, for each must bear his
giving, referring in this connection to the legacy of part.”
*500 left this Board by the late Rev. Benjamin Jewett. Rev. H. G. Mellick told of the work now being carried

Pastor J. B. Tiner spoke on Grande Ligne. This on among the Indians, ib bands of these being now with- 
unique work appeals to heart and pocket of every Cana- out any missionary care. These are practically heathen, 
dlan Baptist. To these people of Quebec we must Ten years of work has given us about 200 Indian mem- 
continue to give the gospel of our Lord and Saviour bership. Seventy-six baptized during our northern trip 
Jesus Christ. The work is necessarily slow work in the have with few exceptions remained faithful. These 
very nature of the case, but souls are being converted in 200 «end hear’y greetings to this Association Regarding 
goodly numbers every year. In attendance and moral our North West work ao.oco people have recently 
conduct the 8t boys and 53 girls have given to thia to us. many of these Scandinavians. They are of good 
school its best year. Thirteen conversions took place moral fibre. Our work among them is promising. The 
during the year. More room is needed. Romiah priests P“t year in the salvation of souls and the building up of 
call this work a diabolical conspiracy, and appeal to our work has been the best in our history; And great is 
their people in pathetic tone for loyal and unquestioning the present opportunity. Twenty-five years ago there 
support of the heads of the church. May the Lord help was one Baptist in Winnipeg. Now we have in the North 
us to give truth to these people. West 70 churches, ra of these self-supporting, and a

Mr. Cecil C. Jones, instructor at Acadia, was introduced present membefship of 5500. These, last year, gave 
by the moderator and received an attentive hearing as he #5.°°° to missions while the 18,000 Baptists of New 
outlined the work now being done at Wolf ville and asked Brunswick gave but *3,000
information concerning any who had it in mind to tak# The report on Denominational Literature was present- 
a course at Wolf ville Statistics already given in several ed by Rev. В. E Daley. ” Given a taste for reading 
Associations! reports were placed before his bearers in the means of gratifying it a man should be happy if
an attractive array. New Brunswick has sent 6\ of this he made a wise selection of his books. Such a selectiou 
year’s students. Quality has been all right it is quantity g‘vee him contact wi h the wisest, beet, bravest, wittiest 
that is desired. Standing of our graduates abroad has and pnreet characters of humanity. Association with 
been excellent. Influences at Acadia are among the euch develops character. 'A good book is the precious
very best. Men sent there are free from many of the life blood of a master spirit.' The best reading should
temptations found elsewhere. » be recommended by our denomination. There is more

The Forward Movement was the subject of some per- reading now than ever before. What is read should be 
tineut remarks by Rev. W. E Hall He held that the of «телі concern to religious leaders. One bad book may 
College was wanted and needed and that her fall would ruin * Hfe Sunday School libraries should be selected 
cause universal sorrow. He outlined the successful work wUh Kr«t care. Health of mind is as important as
of this movement but called for free and generous health of body. Better give out no book
support by new pledges to make good losses which are one *bat will defile the moral sense, 
unavoidable. Albert with over 3000 members has given hearts should see to it that our books are safe aqd only
but a little over *250—a little more than 8 cents per These books. should be baptistic in tone and
member, ami four years in which to pay these eight spiritual iu teaching.”

Thft Association has given less than *900. The 
responsibilities are great upon us. Acadia is not distant.
It is near. It is our school. It is open for your sons and 
daughters. If you want it help it to live.

Hon. H. R Emmerson, of Dorchester,representing the 
governors of Acadia, complimented Mr. Jones upon the 
excellence of hie work quoting in this connection the 
opinion of a professor of soi en ce at Harvard who said 
recently, "You are losing to ua your beat men.” Thia is 
an opinion of value and shows what Acadia must be and 
is to the Baptists of these» Maritime Provinces. Valued 
abroad it should more and more be valued at home.

But money la a great need there as hi ao many other 
places. And the monev side though not pleasant must 
be made prominent. TlierAre no extravagances there.
In a sense it ia run meanly. Tt is not equipped for the 
work it can do and ia anxious to do. I ta work reaches 
beyond the Baptist body. If it is in your interests as 
loyal to the,»knrch which you have espoused to give and 
give liberally. In thia is truth.
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

The report оц Sunday Schools was presented by the 
Moderator. Rev. J. W. Bancroft. In connection with 
thia report a paper on the relation of the Sunday School 
to the church was read by Rev. J. H. MacDonald. After 
some discussion of the subject by the Assxdation the 
report was adopted.

The Moderator of the Association Rev. J. W. 
**»>ПС»Г0^ an<* Rev- D. H. McQuarrie were appoint
ed delegates from the Association to the Con
vention in Fredericton. A committee wa* appointed 
to arrange for a Jubilee service at the fiftieth 
annual meeting of the Association, which will occur next 
year. Of this committee Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., waa 
named as chairman.

The remainder of the afternoon service waa occupied 
with a sermon by Rev. W. J. Rutledge who spoke of the 
The Elements of Succcaa in Christian Work, taking as 
the foundation of his discourse the story of the healing of 
the palsied man in Mark 2nd chapter.
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D- OUR DENOMINATIONAL PAPER.
Your committee desire to heartily endorse the 

Messenger and Visitor. We look upon it as one of 
the most beneficial factors in ouïr denominational life 

,.Our interests are bound up in its welfare We may well 
be proud of it. It ia a modern up-to-date paper in і ta 
appearance, make up, editorials management and price. 
We are kept by it in touch with our B. P. U. work, 
with our educational interests, With Rur foreign and 
home work, with our churches and JSthiday Schools and 
also with the leading questions of/the day. We are 
satisfied that its influence ia for God' 
land. It ia to the advancement of th

Ж SATURDAY EVENING,
waa given to Education. The report ou this subject 
which bed l>een prepared by Rev. R O. Moree was read 
by Rev. W. J Rutledge.
year in connection with the instruction at Wolfville, 
showing also how important ia that work and worthy of 
heartiest support of the denomination.

The first address of the evening waa given by Rev. O.
pman, subject,—Christ in our College Life.

Prof. Tufts of Acadia spoke of The Relatione of the 
Constituency to the College and dwelt upon the large 
advantages which Acadia offers to students and at leas ex- 

than many other institutions -
Rev. D. H. McQuarrie spoke of Acedia as a Centre of 

Influence.
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Principal of Acadia Seminary, 

spoke in the interests of that department of our Edu
cational work.

The Committee on Resolutions reported, recommend- 
ing, i. vote of tlianka ( 1 ) to Pastor Baker and his people 
for the moat hospitable entertainment provided by them 
and to the choir tor excellent music, (a) To the I. C. 
R. authorities for reduced fares to delegatee.

2. That the Association meet next year on the last 
Friday in June.

3 That the invitation of the I'ugwash church be ac
cepted for the next annual meeting. The report waa 
adopted.
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for N Chi50.- or home and native 
* kingdom that its 

circulation be enlarged. Your committee believe that 
our highest wisdom aa a denomination is to cleave to the 
old Book as the divineat wisdom and the holiest literature. 
Let it be studied in our homes and in our Sabbath 
Schools, let its truths be proclaimed in our pulpits and 
true life for the individual and the nation is assured. 
On motion this report was adopted without discussion.

Announcements for the Sabbath were made and the In the absence of Dr. Steele the report on Systematic 
meeting closed with singing and prayer. Benevolence prepared by him was read by A. H. Chip-
The Sabbath dawned clear and warm, encouraging to m*n* Bi recommendations are aa follows : 

worship at the eatly hour of 6.30. At least seventy systematic benevolence.
people were ready for service at the church at this time. First. That, as we are creatures of habit, it ia beet to 
Their meeting together was one of rich spiritual blessing begin to cultivate thia grace early in life. As God proe- 
a fitting preparation for a day of privilege and oppor- ptre you, remember that you owe Him a proportiouate 
tunity. 0 part, some weeks more and acme leas, conscientiously lay

A consecration service,conducted by Judge Emmerson, aride Оофа share, 
president of the Maritime B. Y. P. U., occupied the hour Second. That all monies contributed by the congrega- 
9.30 to 10 to. Thia waa largely attended and only help- tion be placed on the plates every Lord’s day, after the 
ful in ita influence. At 11 o’clock the Aesociational collection, let the treasurer take charge placing it in one 
sermon waa preached by Rev. E. C. Corey. 1 Cor. 1 was common fund. From Ibis let all mile he paid, pastor’s 
read by Rev. J. W. Manning. Prayer was offered by salary and current expenses. When any object outside 
Rev. W. E. Hall. Pastor Corey’s text was found iu the church, presents itself let the pastor and deacons and 
Ephesians 1 : 18-19. treasurer consider the application, and if it be deemed

‘ChiistiangHope” Thia was an”old-time sermon,” full worthy, let them vote a certain -sum to it. In extraord- 
of gospel truth, plain, simple, helpful. It was received inary cases the whole church could be consulted, 
with evident satisfaction and profit by the large congre- This wonld be a better way than to be the subject of ro
gation present. caaional impulse ; and would do away with the necessity

In the afternoon the Sabbath School was in session of the eloqqgnt agent. It would be a reform worthy of 
from 2 to 3 o’clock. Then platform addro-aea upon Christian тей and women. The educative power of such 
Sabbath School work were given by Pastors J. W. Gard- movement would make itaelf felt in every part of our 
iner, В. B. Daley, J. B. Tiner and John Milee. These denominational work. The increasing cry of secretaries 
addresses were highly spoken of as of much practical and Boards wonld be heard seldom if at all, and the beat 
value. result^of such a simple plan would be found in the

growth of our own spiritual natures. The haunting of 
conscience would cease, and we would walk in the smile 
of the Lord, feeling assured that when ever we may be 
called into His presence we should meet His approving 
words, "Thou hast been faithful over a few things, enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.”

Pastor Baker spoke in behalf of the Home Mission 
Committee of the Maritime Convention, telling of its 
wprk and its aims. Pastor Smith desired to see our 
churches better informed of the work of this committee 
and thus brought into closer relations with our Maritime 
work. On motion the clerk was instructed to express to 
the Maritime H. M. Committee the regret of this body 
that it waa not represented at the Home Misrioo meet-
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laid Temperance, reviewing in very plain terms the histo 

of temperance legislation, and the course followed “by 
many professing Christiana and some deacons.” Bribery 
end influence akin to bribery have been the means of 
keeping from the polls, and from a stand for temperance,' 
men who should support this movement. Rev. R. Barry 
Smith with characteristic directness supported every 
position contained in this report, as also did Dea. Ayer 
and Deacon Dickie. Bro. Hughes urged moderation 
and avoidance of any appearance of partisanship. 
Нош H. R. Emmerson referred to the 
of a denominational body discussing this q 
from a political standpoint. He urged moderation in 
discussion and pointed out that it might be more the 
duty of this Association to aid in creating a sentiment 
for temperance than to determine how men should vote 
at the next election. Mr. Emmerson was heard with 
closest attention. Indeed each speaker, and Jthere were 
many, was given an attentive hearing. Perhaps, though, 
the general impression of the entire discussion 
favorable then it should have been. There was more or 
less evidence of party spirit if not partisanship, a con
dition perhaps whoUy unavoidable in a discussion of 
this important subject at thia time, but none the leas to 
be regretted. Rev. W. B. McIntyre offered prayer.

On Saturday evening a large congregation assembled 
to listen to addresses on Home Missions and Education. 
Scripture waa read by Rev. M. Addison, prayer waa 
offered by Rev. F. T. Snell.

Secretary McIntyre, the first speaker, turned the 
attention of the people to our Home Mission work in 
New Brunswick. He rejoiced in the prosperity of each 
of our enterprises and believed Home Missions a good 
foundation for each department of our work. He spoke 
with no narrow view. ” Too small a capital is one of 
our great difficulties. There should be *6000 instead of 
Saooo of an annual income. The northern districts look 
to our large and prosperous churches of 200, 300, 500 or 
1000 members. Our denominational strength aa the 
largest Protestant body in New Brunswick gives us great
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Delightful weather continued throughout the day 
enabling throngs of people to attend the services, 
morning Rev. R. Barry Smith preached to a crowded 
house at the Methodist church and in the afternoon Rev. 
W, B. Hall spoke to an overflow meeting in the same 
house. Other visiting pa alors preached in near-by out- 
sta lions.

Foreign Missions and our North West interests were 
before the people at the evening service. Missionary 
hymns were snug, prayer was offered by Revs. I. R. 
Colwell and В. B. Daley, the former also reading the 
“ ripture.

Mrs. Churchill, our returned missionary 
her first visit to Elgin and was rejoiced 
Western Association. *• For 25 years our work has been 
carried on without lose of life among our workers. 
Reminiscences I have brought with me from my field, 
we wish to tell you what the Lord has wrought. In our 
last year of work 103 were baptized. This means more 
of effort than we imagine. Our school work is giving 
ua great joy. Our boys are becoming tome of our best 
church workers. At Bobbili is the only gi 
among onr Telegas, with an attendance of 103. 
the high caste ait beside our own Christian girls. Five 
of the teachers were educated and trained in this school. 
Thia is one of our best even 
in Miss Harrison's hands.
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5 ‘Teport on Foreign Missions was discussed and adopt
ed, aa also that on Education.

On motion committee in re Phillips letter was asked to , 
confer with similar Committee* appointed by the other 
Associations in N B. On motion tne report on Temper
ance was taken from the table given a thorough over
hauling, referred back to committee, slightly modified, 
again read and finally adopted.

Pastor Townsend’s resolution of thanks to the Elgin 
church, the Elgin people, the choir, etc. etc., was 
happily stated, enthusiasts ся 11 y approved and presented 
to the pastor of the church by the moderator 

Thus dosed a profitable Assoriatton, to meet next veer 
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humanity never occ ircl to Mr.^W tip He's mind for » which no special charity can reach. She ought to go to
moment. the hospital bat Де won't leave her little brother ; and it

that wot you said 'bout you must feed folks simply Amazing what the child does for her. He 
wot are hungry, and bay clothes for them a* hadn't got{ manages somehow to pick up fuel enough to keep her 

Mr. Wendell Walpole had enjoyed a dainty, bountiful any, and warm folks as was freezin' ; we're almost from actually freezing,and food enough to keep her from 
ami emerging from the warmth of hie'handsome- fredin’, sister su' I, an* Jinny's sick—awful sick Де is." actually starving. Astonishing bow these poor creatures

" Well, don’t you have a doctor ?" r cling to each other, but there 1 they haye hearts as well
bis heavy overcoat preparatory to going out It was They were walking side by aide, the piteously inepn* as the rest of us. WUh I could help them all, but that
bitterly cold, bat in view of his many mercies, Mr. Wal- gruous pair, for it was too cold to linger on the glisten- would be impossible. Good-morning sir." And the
pole, who was a professor of religion, found it his bound- i0g pavement. Mr. Walpole w^ed his fragile companion doctor hurried into hia buggy and away, 
eu duly to be present at the evening meeting for prayer. Would run away, but the Utile, illy-shod feet managed Alone in bis office Mr. Wendell Walpole was facing a 
He had asked his wife to accompany him. but as usual *>mAow to keep np with hie own long stride. serious problem. He had gone well-fed, and in all the
ehe refused. Very placid and grateful he felt on entering •• yes ; we's had the doctor, but he don't stop Jinny a flush of worldly prosperity into Де house and presence 
the comfortable vestry ; if any sorrow haunted his life it conghin’." of his God, told what he meant to do in view of unnom-
was in the back -round tonight, and be mentally resolved •» Well, I'll give you some pennies ; then you'd better bered merdes received, and sought divine aid in carrying
that his pastor should not wait iu vain to hear his voice nm home *n,t get warm." out his generous impulses. And God hid taken him
!" Т?У.У th?.*Veni°K V The goodness of the Lord .. We ain't got no coal, and t^e wood's most gone, at his word, and at once brought before him one
fed followed bin, In a signal manner through Де year, and Jinny's that rick she can't pray out loud no more*. of hi. neediest children. Should he dare look back
who* fyt-fleetmg тооД. bad brought again "Де , wouldn4 e4UIed you." he added, in a dreary, patient after voluntarily putting bis hand to Де plough, even if 
fervest me, banksgiving. Next weak would юте tone . -for jinny an’ me ain’t the beggin' kind, only you it took his time and money, and forced his feet Into the 
!^вП^0ї1и^, м ™ Її* ‘ГГ*7. talked so good and grand in the warm church," unwonted by-ways to answer Де call? He answered
. , ' .ЛГ, ОГ»НГ biSfiWl,eh Л! l5e then he half sobbed, in a kind of desperate outburst, wUh commendable honesty

t*'Coa*t*a*room to™? P"**' "hlch “de "an* I'll be blessed if I didn't think you meant U !" “Verily, if I do, I am not fit for the kingdom of God!"
e e o the business man rejoice. Mr. Walpole walked a little more slowly, as after a At *oon he was laboriously climbing three flights of
Mf- Walpole’s muffled figure paced slowly np the qi*le moment ht answered in a queer, «appr»«d voice : stairs in в rickety old home in Scott'» Court. He paused

" Come in my house, little boy, end ПІ eee whet I can on reeching the upper lending, but juet then e door 
do for ypu.” ‘ opened end he eew the face of the boy he bed befriended

Ae they stood hy the furnace register in the specious the the night before, 
front hell Mr. Walpole inquired : ® "Oh, its the Ьоее ! he exclaimed, excitedly. "Walk

" How long has your sister been sick ?" right in sir."
The child's eye* wandered from the bronze figure hold- On ж pile of clothing, answering for bed-steed, bed- 

ing the gas lamp to the tufted-like paper on the wall, clothe* and all. waa a once fair young girl. Tear, sprang 
then done to the eoftly carpeted floor, as he answered to Mr. Walpole’, eyee at eight of so girliah bnt waated a 
softly : “Jinny ain’t never been well, she ain't, not f»“- At the end of an hour he groped hia way down the

uneven stairs and out into Де sunshine. The next day 
up decent, bnt now her cough’s thst bed she can’t get Virginia Witter went willingly to the hospital, knowing 
out any more, and can't talk only in a whisper." provision would be made for her little brother’s welfare.

“ What doctor do yoo have ?" He was to be comfortably clothed, and act es errand boy
at Mr. Walpole's office.

It had been distasteful enough at first, for a man of 
Mr. Wendell Walpole's dainty habita, picking his way 
through Де foulness of Scott's Court, but Де regarded 
the Lord's call, and after all, be was in earnest, and 
meant what he said Де night of Де prayer meeting, al- 
thought he did not realize Де meaning of his fervid 
word». Alas ! how often we lack realization of the im
port of our petitions. But no Hie is so prosperous that 
naught of ill beclouds it, and deapite his weaUh and fine 
worldly prospecta • great cankering sorrow was always 
present in the heart of Wendell Walepole. Years before 
there had been an only eon in the rich man's house. 
Very food and very proud had been the parents of their 
bright, handsome boy. Alas 1 too proud and too indul
gent. By Де time the уоиД had fairly passed child-

‘inasmuch”

by мав. мйеьіжт a. CHKXvxa. “ I

pepper,
ly furnished dining-room, he buttoned closely ^bout him

its
!

I
until, nearing the platform,he seated himself with uncon
scious self-satisfaction and complancency near Де sacred 
desk. The door of Де well lighted vestry kept opening 
and shutting, admitting warmly clad figures ; ladies en
veloped in plenty of velvet and fur, and gentleman in 
heavy costs, doubly lined and double breasted, and well 
reinforced at the collar and cuffs. The church was to ж 
popu ous, fashionable locality, and if the numbers who 
attended its evening meetings attested anything as to its 
spiritual warmth and1 life, the pastor need not have 
wanted for encouragement in his blessed work. At last, 
when old Capt. Bertram, clad in an' enormous camlet 
cloak, *had slowly lumbered into the soothing atmosphere 
of the vestry, ж little, half starved toing, clothed in a few 
garments evidently intended for a still smaller boy than 
himself, had managed to glide in under the concealing 
folds of the wide-sweepiug cloak. The sexton espied him 
after a moment, crouching in a corner of the settee near
est the great radiator, but the child waa perfectly We let, 
and the man hadn't the heart to motion him out. He 
reflected that had he seen the little arab entering, he 
might perhaps have prevented him from stopping, but 
evidently »he light and shelter had attracted him, for it 

unusually cold for Де middle of November.

I і V

II>

•cnee I can remember. She worked hard to fetch me

■ IS
ll

“ Dr. Stangood ; he's been to see Jinny lots o' times."
" Well, I know Dr. Stangood," said Mr. Walpole, en

couragingly. " I'll speak to him about your sister. 
Let's see, what is your name, and where do you live ?"

" My name's Lou Witter, and T live down to No. 55 
Scott's Court, up three flight an* turn to the left."

" Don't you know, my boy, there are societies who 
help people like you and your sister ? I belong to such 
a society myself. I should be sorry to know of a truly 
worthy person's suffering."

If

The bey's face worked itself into a wicked little grin, 
as he answered, with shrewd logic way beyond his years.
" I earns more spendin' Де same time runnin* errands 
for peonies, than I get a-answering' o’ their questions.
I gets a pint o' coal, or a dish o' soup after I've told who
my granny was, an* where she lived, an' who she took to . . . .. 41 , . .. . .
—hl=' for. I don’t like s’deties, -or Jinny don’, b00â 'ST Vі T',*° “* 7*
neither. Yon tee, we do-’t know eny too pertlc’Ur Jns, «4* Ht* "re0U ‘° "*h‘-
who our folk, wee, nor whet perish « belongs to, nor “ “ °І,м.Р0Ґ . ,'П
whet church we>. members of. We mostly don’t go to ^ h*WU’ *ddwJ bi- i—tieble demend. for
church, bnt Jinn, always went reg’.er .o the МУо. L л Г “ “°W,_tried hia father almost beyond endurance. There were re

peated altérés lions ; the father would remonstrate, Де son 
threaten. At length, after a few years, there was an at
tempt one night to rob the safe in Mr. Walpole's office, 
and to escape detection Де guilty eon fled—whither ? In 
pain and humiliation Де father sought his recreant son 
far and near. But years had gone by, and although Деу 
failed to bring desired relief, Де sharp anguish of Де 
loss had assuaged to acme degree, and the father and 
mother mourned their only son as dead.

It became a real satisfaction to Mr. Walpole to inquire 
day after day, and to find that Дrough his prompt, kind
ly aid, Jinny Witter Was slowly gaining. He had never 
dreamed before how blessed it was to engage in personal 
deeds of charity, and he now resolved, instead of aeud- 
ing the usual amount for Thanksgiving to the Local 
Relief Society, to send but half the sum to them, then 
to add generously to the other half, and dispurae the gift

t The meeting was a more than ordinarily live one, and 
in due time Mr. Walpole arose, snd to well-chosen 
language dwelt eloquently on the goodness of God. 
Surely his children should trust implicitly so bountiful 
a provider. The mercies had followed each other in 
such regular succession during the year, they had been 
literally new every morning, and /геД every evening 
Then he aiked, with area 

*r 1

a

t earnestness " What shall
we render to our God all his benefits ? I, for one, 
my brethren, intend to make such returns as will seem

got so hoarse, Де kept ж-ainging The Lord will provide'; 
I wish to gracious he would !" But the thin little voice 
was not passionate, nor consciously irreverent, only so 
longing, poor hungry child—so longing.

Just then Mrs. Walpole, hearing voices, looked from 
the library door into the hall, and with a glance at Де 
strangely matched pair, was about to return to her easy 
chair, when her husband said : " Wife, if I send this 
ДІМ to Де kitchen can’t the girls give him something 
to eat ? we must have some food to spare for—for one of 
our Masters poor little onea."

copy the example of onr blessed Saviour, \o feed Де 
hungry, clothe the naked, warm the poor and assist the 
needy, always remembering the words of divine accept
ance and approval, ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it 
nntome.’" Inspired by his own. fervid #orda, his 
enthusiasm had arisen to auch a pitch that he felt drawn 
to supplement his remarks by a^hearty prayer, in which 
he lwgged to be shown in what way he could best attest 
to the real thanksgiving with which his heart was filled. 
He concluded the prayer by urging that at last he might 
hear frofn his Master's lips the welcome plaudit, " Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, 
ye have done it unto me." ,

It!
HI

ill!

if],
ifi h

Mrs. Walpole replied rather indifferently, bnt not un
kindly. that of course there was food down stairs the 
child was welcome to. She had the air of a person too 
much absorbed with personal cares or troubles to Діпк 
of extending much aid or вушраДу to others, but Де 
noticed her husband accompanied the little waif to the 
kitchen.

Remarks followed from others present, and in more 
than one instance allusion was made to " Де earnest 
words of our dear ЬгоДег Walpole." There was con
siderable hand-shaking and interchange of friendly 
inquiry as the meeting broke up, but at length Mr. Wal
pole had again closely buttoned his coat to his chin, and 
was briskly walking towards home when he thought he 

« heard a slight call. He half turned, but seeing no one, . . ,
still in thet exalted Irame ol mind he paced on until he te° '”Ch P*Ck*g“' but he ont the loel ri«ht «“»" 
felt e decided little pull at his cost. He turned way fu“7’ tr7i“* to ConCe*1 hi* сЯог0' lnd 111 Ume
around this time, end stopped short st si»ht of ж liule ‘Ь“И*« h“ bencf,ctor in bi» "“de, untaught way. " l ____ . . . ..

^^;;,гГеГ;іГоіг:уХГс^
eargerly night, hose, and Даикв again." mtsaed.

After Mr. Walpole had told his wife all Деге was to 
tell, Де asked :

f'What shall you do about it?"
"I shall see Stangood in the morning, first thing, just 

aa l promised too."
"You see, Mr. Walpole," said Dr. Stangood. the dty 

physician, "Де fact is the girl is dying for want of prop
er food sad shelter. She ie only one of score» of cases

Jinny I 
sufferers

Lou Witter had told piteous stories of other 
ifett's Court, and somehow Mr. Walpole be 
pate. ШІД something akin to joy. hia visita 

, who once had a "bonny

When the boy went out of the basement door he had 
food enough to last himself and sister for at least two 
éaya, and a bundle of coal beside. Mr. Walpole feared *an to
Де child's little strength might be taxed too much by * P001"* ^wae*

boy" to dare for her, but be died and left hers pensioner 
on the bounty ef others In vale he tried to induce his 
wife to find a panama for her sorrow in seeing wen faces

Jinny Witter fed entered the hospital jest before 
Thanksgiving, and Mr. Walpole railed her, to his heart, 
hie "Thanksgiving offering," so literally had he felt Де 
series done her to be ae offering firm» his heart to' God. 
In a few weeks she fed rallied to such a degree that it

" Say, hose, did you mean that, wot you said ?"
" Did I mean what ?" asked the tall man, in surprise. 
" Did you mean that wot you said just now in the 

church, the beautiful, warm church ?"
" Why, what do you mean, boy ?"
Any practical or even possible connection between his 

happily uttered remarks and this pinched little atom of

He

the Burst* hi esriou. tight X 
wary*. TT • - her serfee eeterned ee thet ehe eonld tre
eing* Hr: . So gentle and sweet Ґthe frail girt the
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July 26, 182». W 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
потам declared It s help just to see her around. One 
day Jinny overheard two nurses talking about a man 
they thought had but і few days to live, but whom it was 
“just awful to hear curse and

7 wish I could help him,** said Jinny, compassion- Editor,
•Udy ; “perhaps he would be glad to have some olie talk _
with him abont Terni* »» Kindly address all communications ror this department

"Oh . hi/ rum i. ». . to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N/S. To insure publi-
. . • • 1101 * blt °* il 1 “id one of the women, with cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the 
decision, “he'd only laugh in your face." Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it

“I wouldn’t care for that,” persisted Jinny. “I feel as ie intended, 
though I must try at least ; God has been so good to 
me I want, if I can, to do something for hitn.“
.ияГ.ГІьіТ T Jr?"1?1 ,hiBkin* °,tbe POOr B Y. P. u. Topic.—Conquest Meeting: Leader, and 
sufferer that at length her desire was granted, and she Triumphs in Canada.

allowed to go for a few moments into his presence.
When she entered the cell-like roomjlhe man was doz

ing. Seating herself near the bed she began singing in 
low, lullaby tones, “lust as I am " She sang the entire „ л
song, for she knew it all; they used to sing it at the Momlay lulyii.-Matthew 37 : 57 j,28 : 20. TheMittion Sunday-school. Л. .L .ti>ppcd a weak, hoar« hope o, t£cCh,i.„.n. („. 7). Comp.™ , Co,,

voice aiked querulously : Tuesday. August ,.—Mark. I : (,-ro). 21-45. Ideal
"Why don't you sing some more ? Sine something obedience, (vss. 17. 18). Compare Ads al : to. 11. 

else, cah't ,ou t" Wednesday, August 1.—Mark (a : 1-18 ; 3: 1-35), 4 :
. , . 1-344 (35-40 Many eoila, cun seed. Compere Matt.Without a word she began. “Calliug now for thee, 13:24-30

Prodigal but while singing the laat verse she heard Thursday, August 3.—Mark 5 :1-43 Implied promise 
plainly first • sigh thei) s sob As her voice died away lo the ruler, (vs 36) Compare Luke 12 :3a.
the man turned uneasily, then burst out with what }Ш*У' *?*"? 4--MarV 6:1-46. (47 5*1- Adla- mt .... . 7’ uul wnn . ** astroue promise, (vss. 33. 24). Compare Ksth 7 :2-6,10.
strength he could : Saturday, August 5 -Mark 7 : 1 ; 8 :9 The source of

“Oh, Lord ! I’ve wandered faraway and no mistake, our evil, {Vss 15, 21-23) Compere Matt 12:34. 
but there’s no one calling for me, I’m past all that.”

“Oh, but you don't know, girl,” he moaned. “I've 
wandered far away from everybody and everything ;
home, friends, and as to the Saviour you speak of, how The Good Part, Luke 10 : 38-42.
far I’ve wandered off from all knowledge of him ! Why, A clear-cut cameo—every faintest line delicately giving
there's no reckoning the distance.” strongest meaning of light and shade, apprécions Gospel

Рппг lint.» і 1 j . * . , . . gem, is the story of the home in Bethany. Not one word, ,P”r ,™nJ 1 th' m • di,,r*“ *nd d”P»ir *lmo« Г» suptrfl ,ou. or misplaced: a sharper iense of contrast 
frightened her. She wondered what ahe could aey. and coul 1 not b* produced bv a volume of biography ebound- 
aoon ahe began in her softest tones :

“I wish yon only knew how good God is ; why, a few

%# The Young People e*
rave."

The Richmond Convention
As a number of Maritime delegatee were known to be 

in attendance at the Richmond Convention, including 
the Rditor of this department it was hoped that some 
account of the proceedings would be received in time for 
thieieene. None having reached us, we give below# 
report of the meeting of Friday afternoon and evening 
and Saturday morning taken from The New York ex
aminer of the aoth inst.—Ed. M. aNd V.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

' J. B. Morgan.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

Alternate Topic : That good part. Luke 10 : 38-42.
Л Л Л

Daily Bible Readings.

This was one of the most interesting sessions trf the 
Convention, and the enthusiasm was unbounded. It 
wee the annual fellowship meeting, and the delegates of 
each of the States occupied seats together in the body of 
the house. The place of each delegation was indicated 
by white placarda. Кас* State bad its own banner, and 
the standard-hearer eat in the end eeet neareet the centre 
atale. The effect of the waving banners was indescrib
ably beautiful, and the impression produced by the 
whole ceremony thrilling in the extreme. Dr. Chleera 
presided, and kept things moving 00 time. First < 
the presentation of the special prize banners. The 
for general excellence in all three coureee was awarded 
to the Loon, Lake church, Minnesota, a country church 
with a widely scattered membership. The Junior banner 
was for a second time awarded to toe Union Citv Junior 
Union. Pennsylvania. The presentation address was 
given byijohu A Earl, of Iowa, who made a strong plea 
for education, which he defined as s combination of 
knowledge, sympathy and helpfulness.

Dr. Culvers was then introduced, and given the 
1 his thanks for the 
shown him. The roll-

Л Л Л
Praying Meeting Topic, July 30

Chautauqua salute. He express 
universal kindness that had been
call of States followed, and was attended with menv *. 
pleasant incidents The delegates from Canada received 
an especially cordial greeting, and the exchange of 
international courtesies was both significant and happy.

RVRNING.ing in antitheses. In five verses two characters stand 
forth in startling opposition and receive the verdict of

___ 1 ___ ...  . , , V.. . . human nature’s infallible judge. For nineteen hun-
««ks.go lrorimo.ldy.ag. poor, Ьеірім. .ml .lone. dred y„r, men h... d,l».«l th.t verdict .ml Mill find 
in th. world bat for my poor litUe brother, but 1 tru.lcd It h.rd to .grec .lib the judge.

First. Martha’s Virtue. It is

The growth of interest and the increase of attendance 
was indicated at this session. The great building 
crowded aa never before. Had it been possible to see 
the audience distinctly the sight would certainly have 
been a most inspiring one. The building is imperfectly 
lighted, however, and one seemed to be surrounded by a 
vast army of phantoms. But the vigorous applause 
elicited by the speakers, at times, made real the presence 
of s living sentient, spprecative multitude.

The devotional service was conducted by Mr. W. W.
then presented 
and the Fourth

the dear Lord and he sent a good, kind man to pity and
relieve me. I ».ut to tell everybody 1 can the mercy of t«ben Ih.worM м long to under«.nd Ihl. iweet rtory.
fiewi u.__  , • . , / It is just because we are all perctsely like Mirths bothGod. end he CM «V. your .oui ju.t .. ..Ml) .. be U in ouJr vi(*t ,nd our virta„P She we. f.ithful, Indu.-
saving my poor life ; won't you trust him ?” trious, common-place So are we/ And from our every-

* ,®w k°w • en<* f don't know him." day standpoint it will always s»etn that the Master has
“Neither dul l know my kind friend when he bid me commended the indolent and lackadaisical temper aa 

but it was my only chance; do try lo believe more valuable thin the energetic and thrifty. The world 
in him." has ninety-nine Marthas to one Mary. Then, too, M

“I’ve never done the first thing for the Lord ." did love Jeaus. She had invited him to visit her wh
“Neither had l for Mr. Walpole?”
"What Mr. Walpole?”
“Why. the good Christian gentl 

me and my little brother."
“Ilea he any family ?"
“He baa a wife, but 1 have never seen her."
“Then she never comes here?"

little wonder that it has

G unes, of Georgia. Prize banners were 
to the Oakland church, Pittsburg, Pa., 
church, Minneapolis, Minn., the presentation speech 
being made by Rev. C. B. Allen, of Nebraska, whose 
subject was “Truthing it '* “ Truthlng it ’’ he defined
as the getting on the quest for truth, and truth means 
that which is revealed in the Bible, that upon which the 
church is founded, and through which the world shall in 
time be brought to Christ. “ Truthing it’’ also means 
holding what one has found with strong conviction. It 
also means exemplifying in the life and character what 
one has found.

Rev. J. H. Randall; of Michigan, followed in an 
address on “ The disciple’s Magna Charte.” The Bible 
guarantees to the disciple rights and privileges deeper in 
their import and more universal in their application than 
of England’s Magna Charts. Its careful study leads to 
closest companionship with Christ himself.

In an addreaa of poetic diction and spiritual power 
Rev. D. M. Ramsay presented .the theme of “ The 
disciple and his devotion,” making prominent three 
points : The disciple needs to prav ( I) because of the 
enlargement and purification ot his own nature Which 
prayer brings to him : (2) because of the benefit he may 
confer upon the individual at his elbow ; (3) so that his 
enthusiasm and courage may be directed aright.

The closing address, on “ The disciple and hia task," 
was by Rev. C. A. Eaton, of Toronto. Hie address may 
be summed up in bis opening sentence. “ This is God's 
world ; the task of the disciple is to make him the 
world’s God.”

Martha

had not where to lay his head, not only because he w*s 
too poor, but because for fear of his enemies many were 

who befriended shutting their doors against him. At such a time it was 
proof of true love to admit Jesus under her roof.

S« cond. Martha's Vice. It is hard to condemn such 
a sp rit: harder still to aav she was utterly wrong. In 
the tender repetition of her name the Master beauti 

1 Oh, uo ; they’ve told me since 1 came she seldom fully shows his love Yet be gives her nota word of 
goes any where, but is very sad most of the time. But real com nendition. Hard as it Is to say it, Martha was 
how she can be sad with her beautiful home and such a a materialist. Her spiritual netue was quite undeveloped, 
husband I can hardly imsgine, for she must "be a Even her love for Christ had n >t touched her soul. Like 
Christian. But I must go now ; you will get tired, and I msnv another good housewife her highest ideal of hos- 
atn getting hoary.” pit lity was to give her guest the most complete equip-

“Can't you sing abont the Prodigal first ?” tm ut of creature c 'ntf< rt<—• good bed, a well-appointed
Jinny would have tried, but the nurse came and said house, a well-furnished tsble. . That friendship implied 

she had talked too long already. any ministry for the soul, she never so much as dreamed.
The next morning, a. soon as she was dressed, Jinny With all her virtues Martha lived for this world only,

was told that the sick man bad not slept an hour of the Her virtues, in fact were such as pertain to things of
night, and was impatient to see her again. When she this world. The philosopher who says that there is 
reached his bedside his request surprised and slightly nothing in the universe but milter and force is not the 
tried her. only or nv at dangerous materialist. The worst material-

“I want you to send for your good friend ; I want to ism is that which spends all the time thinking of and 
see him.” working for the body only.

How should she send for Mr. Walpole ? It was a deli- This Is the matena’ism which snares so many to-day. 
cate matter for her to do so, but it would be almost cruel It “ cumbers ” the aoul with weary burdens because the
to refuse to gratify so sick a man, and the gentleman present task in home and shop is all of life, and there ia
was so kind she decided to send a message «ml explain no forward look. It “ distracts " the mind, making us 
afterwards why she did so. When the request reached “ anxious about many things ” because we fail to see that
Mr. Walpole he did not hesitate, but went, promptly to all details are but parts of one all-including plan. So
the hospital. Jinny met him and briefly related why she we fly from petty task to petty taak, making each for the
had sent for him, but why his face grew so paiufnlly moment all important until we live in a constant pre-
fluahed she could not uuders and. sence of a host of cares rising mountain deep about us,

At the end of a long sad, yet blessed conference, John each bigger than all the rest, and none of them having
Walpole said to his father : any паї meaning for our lives. Then comes worry,

“Oh, father ! to think that you should have brought winch ia only the black shadow of failure
that young angel here to save me ! I drifted back to my al^sui casts upon life. And through it all
old home a total s1 ranger, and should have <lied and peevishness which even the Saviour’s presence cannot
made no sign but for her. My papers would have given drive from Martha’s heart when she sees Mary (as she
my true name after I was gone, but somehow I wanted thinks) idle and lazy. Christ was in Martha’s bouse,
to die near vou and mother.” But Christ was not in Martha’s heart.

But John "Walpole oid not die. People soon knew of The body is the servant of the soul. Rating, sleeping, 
his having returned an invalid to hie father’s house. But clothing have their value, and each of these its place 
the wouder grew apace when it became known that he but that value and »het place are not all or final. They
bad become a Christian, aud, strangest of all, had de- are good only aa they minister to the soul. To the
termined to devote his life to missionary labors in hie mystic, friendship is the master passion, hospitality is
own city, where he soon became a power for good with of the soul, and the guest must feel the mutual ministry
his earnest Christian life of hearts. Heart life is the only life snd loxe fnely

Virginia Witter ia first assistant in Mrs. Walpole’s flowing its wine and joy. To Martha, wrrldly. imps-
family, and a trusted friend as well. Lou makes an ex- tient, careworn, the Saviour, ever tender, but ever true,
ce lent office boy says : “ Martha, Mirtba\thou art anxious about many

Mr. Wendell Walpole never goes to the prayer- things.” But of Mary he says: “We need but few
meeting now without first kneeling down m his r-.om things in this life. In fact there is only one thing that
and making sure that whatever he may say in the meet- is Quite indispensable. Mary has chosen that ; it shall
ing he means with all his heart. Then he dwells be hers forever.” Love is the only life there is : all else
strenuously on the face that reel chari y consiste in is death. To the true Christian the Saviour’s presence
a personal disbursement of the Lord s bounties. True is everything : he asks for nothing more. Give him
Thanksgiving consists in a practical rendering back to Christ and you have given him eternal life It Is such
the Lord some portion of Itte plenteous benefits And souls, shrinking end retiring though they be, who in the
he has been heard to remark more iban once in the great crisis give their martvr lives in quiet courage to
vestry that no Christian should ever he surprised st being their Lord, and from broken boxes of alabast-r shed
confronted with immediate answer to his prRyttt The sweetest perfume through the world. Christ was in
answer may be sudden, but sliould never l e uuespeebd. Mary's home. Christ was, too, in Mary’s heart.
Then he likes tu add : “And rememb r. 1 relb red, m- 8cripture References : Matthew 6:25-34; 13:22.23 
asmuch as you benefit one of Ch ial'a lilt* ones, the Luke із : за 40 ; John 6 : tf ; 19 :26,27 : Pbilii рінпа 4 : 6 
great Mattel: recognizee and awards the deed aa if dene t Timothy 6 :6-8 > 2 Timothy 2:4; 1 Peter 5:67.
to himaelf.”—Watchman, fluid * B. Hltchins, in Baptist Union.

SATURDAY MORNING.
The day was crowded to overflowing with conferences, 

addresses and discussions. It began at 6:30 o'c'ock 
with the several conferences conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
Cornelius Woelfkin, James A. Francis, Daniel Shepardaoo 
and P. K Davfoot. Three were followed at : 45 with 

discussions of practical problems. It not too 
to say that these have been among the most help

ful exercises of the meetings. They overlapped the 
session at the Auditorium, however, so that the gathering 
t here at I! o'clock was not *0 large as usual. Neverthe
less, it was one of great power Indeed, the effect pro
duced by the address of Rev. Dr. В. M. Keirstead, of 
Acadia College,

The first speaker was Rev. W. W. Everts, D. D., of 
Minnesota, whose subject^ wia “The disciple and the 
church.'' We are living, he said, in the sociological 
age. The first age waa giveu to the doctrine of God, the 
second of man, the third of salvation, and now comes 
the sociological age, of which the doctrine of the church 
ia a part. Th the Gospels the church is referred to as the 
Kingdom. The beat way to bring about the Kingdom is 
to establish churches. God works through his churches. 
There b nothing so reaietless as s united

that materi- 
there runs a mLci

was electrical;

church. By
establishing and maintaining churches we may hope for 
the coming of the Kingdom of God 

Profeeeor Keirstead‘s subject was “ Literature as an , 
aid to the disciple." Dr. Keirstead defined a diecipleas 
a learner, learning and working are for life. A disciple 
of Christ ia one who not only learns of '’Christ, but who 
■leo surrenders to Christ. Literature gives one a knowl
edge of God—of his transcendance amt of his presence.
It gives a revelation of conscience, a knowledge of the 
world, a knowledge of Christ, and a revelation of human 
We. It exalts the nature, widens the sympathy apd 
elevates the patriotism. There is in it the very spirit of 
srogress. Dr. Keirstead’s address made a deep impres- 
pion, and he received an ovation at its close
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«* «* Foreign Missions, ktf wH

Christ Jesus, and He uses the varied way and our 
individuality to bring about his purposes.

By listening to the excellent sermon of Rev. W. 
K. Bates, we were led to see the importance of the

> W. B. M. u. * Mission Band toward Mr Morse's salary, 6s ; Paradise, 
$25 ; Knutaford, $7.44 ; Bridgetown. $77 ; Oaborne, $7 80 ; 
Morristown, $8 Mlesion Band, $1.32 ; Upper Gageto 
$5 ; Midgic. $3 ; St George, $6.74 ; Jacksonville, $4 ; 
Five Island* and Lower Economy, $7.60 ; West Jeddore, 
$ 12.73 ; De Bert, Mission Band, $3 ; De Bert, #5 $5 ; Foster 
Settlement. $8 ; Oxford, Mrs Rufus Wood, to constitute 
herself a life member P M. $75 ; Oxford, $16 ; collection 
Association,

â
41 П'є are laborers together with Cod.'*

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning. 17R Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л dI

Lord's work, and,in a measure, became unconscious 
to all, save the call to a deeper spiritual life, and an 
unreserved service. At this juncture Miss Johnstone 
took the chair, and after all joined in singing. 
"Jesus shall reign where ere the snn," Mrs. H. S. 
Baker led in prayer. Miss Johnstone then gave a 
most suggestive Bible reading, “Our marching 

Board to send to India the missionaries who are asking Orders." Teaching—Giving—Praying -r- Talking ! 
to go this autumn. Why ? Because it is in this way the great commis

sion is to be fulfilled. Christ died for all. All 
have sinned. No other way of salvation. We 
cherish the promises- shall we not joyfully obey 

The annual mealing of W. B. M. U. will he held In llle commands, .“ Go teach all nations.” “Our 
St Martin., August 16 and,,. All aiatar. wishing to has taken bisjtotrney was sang with fine
-as—j .t.  .. ... - , .. . ■ effect by Mrs. A. A. Shaw, all singing the chorus.attend there meeting, wil pleare s.-nd their name to мім ШЬеІ Parsons then gave a piper on Mission 
Mrs. A. W. Fownee, St. Martins, a« «-arly mb possible. Bands. This is the age for working among chiid- 
Miss Eva DePrazcr from India Is expected to attend our rcn Christianity alone recognizes the blessedness 
convention at^t Martina and apr*k to ua. This is the of leading the little ones in paths of virtue, and of 
first fruits of our Mission work that ha* returned to ua unfolding to them the nobility of a Christian life 
and all oor sisters who possibly can fhould ace and hear because it is God-like. The Mission Bands and 
this Eastern lady who can tells uaof her work and onra Junior Unions show the fruitage of such efforts. As 
as no other could Misa 1) p/aser will no doubt be a this work is especially adapted to women.thç women
greet «Hire, of altrecltott eudiuepiretlou e. onr meeting*. of оиГ ^ “.Д S<?cieti“ had lhe СПГС *ml

* oversight of these juveniles for many years. Misa 
Л Л Л Parsons gave a graphic word-picture of tilt terribli

condition of child life in India. The 14,000,000 child 
widows call to us for help. She also gave a sketch 
of the Mission Band in tlie North Baptist church, 
Halifax, which was so sugge stive to those who were 
Watching for successful methods by which to carry- 
on this work. This was followed by an address 
from Mrs W V. Higgins. “Personal responsibi 
lily and willingness to enter into God's plans for

$1.93; Sussex, $31 10; Poodice, Mission 
Band, #3 ; .Middleton, $1639; Bonshaw, $27; Athol, 
$3.50 ; Dartmouth, Misaion Band, Mr Morse’s aslsry, 
oocts ; Mill Village. $2 50 : Upper Stewiacke, $2 ; Berwick. 
$34.45 Weston Branch, $805, Somerset Branch, $4.20,

PRAYER TOMC FOR JULY.
For our Home Mission work in these provinces that 

the laborers may be greatly encouraged and a host won 
to Christ. That money may be given to enable the twenty-five dollars of this money constitutes Mra Lillie 

Parker Morse, Binilipatam a life member ; Greenville. 
$450; East Jeddore, $1925; Dorchw.ter, Mra A R 
Emmerson to constitute Mrs H J R Christie, River 
Hebert, s life member F M, $25 ; North River Mission 
Band, $5 : Hantsport, $25 ; Bast Point, $13.60; mite 
boxes, $16 14 ; Gibson, $5 50.

Л Л Л
» Notice.

1.

Mary Smith, Treaa W. B. M U.
* Amherst, P. О. В 513

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

It will he remembered that a few weeks ago it was 
announced that Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife were 
granted a furlough to lx-giu next spring Mr. Archibald 
has lieeu compelled by the advice of physicians to leave 
hia field immediately as hi* health isof such a nature aa 
to compel hia return to bis native land Without delay. 
Mr, Arch і ha 11 left for home on July 15 and may be ex
pected in this country alunit the last of, Anguat. lie 
doe* not expect to return to hi* work in the near future— 
perhaps never again. P ay (<n them 

<$tir Foreign М'іЩ.ні work nerd* re-in forcement і sully. 
With Mr. and Mra. Atclulwtkl and Mr and Mrs. Church
ill In the homeland ami uo new famiiiea tv take their 
places, it looks as if our brethren on the field were goiug 
to hsve a- duioiwd I unions laid upon their shoulders 
when they are carrying altkhev van bear at the present.

Brethren, the F. M lk«Vl are very anxious to hear 
from )on a 1ml >uii intend to do with their appeal. 
Rememlter that Mfaa Gray, Mra Sanford, Misa Black- 
adar піні Mr ami Mra. Churchill would like to be aeut 
to India this autumn. But in order that this may lie 
done there must be an increase of funds. The friends of

The Annual meeting-of the W M A. S. of P. K. 
! was held in Try-on, on July 3rd, 1899.

The first half hour was spent in devotional ex
ercises led by Mrs. A. F Browm River
Mrs. David Price of Tryon, the Vice-President for 
P. E. !.. occupied the chair. She extended
hearty welcome from the Tryon Society to the supplying need " Mrs Higgins introduced her
delegates and visiting listers, to which Mr* It I «ubject by renting tht: circurohl.nc-« under whirl.
Or.n, of Snmmerside ,-ponded „о* „srefol.y EXSttSEt £ГЕЙ.5

The minutes of the last meeting were read by Miss placed before her their distressing need, and the
hope for deliverance was in her intercession 
the King She was his favorite wife and if 

any helt> was to be given it must be gained through 
her, and her only. At first she saw the imposai 
bilitien death—her entering the throne room un 

been organized during the year. Mrs. Maiming bidden. But at the extreme need of her nation she
was introduced by Mrs Price who welcomed our resolved to go at whatever cost—and the result was contributions toward ibis object will be gratefully
president in behalf of the societies of tl,t Island the Jewish nation was Mvcd. Mrs.Higgins applied rec.i»,<l We.ought lo lmve and mu.t have .1 least

this showing the need of our 2,000,oooTelugus. They $101x1 for tin* purpose,
are under the sentence of death and there is only- 
one way of escape—that is through Jesus Christ.

Jackson and approved. The report* from the only 
societies were x-ety interesting and showed progress. 
Seventeen societies out of twenty two reported, 
and fourteen Mission Bands, seven of which had

mission» will h»y this work upon their hearts and any

Mrs. Manning came to the platform aim'd the en
thusiastic applause of the meeting. She expressed 
her joy at meeting the P. E. I. sisters, and looking How shall they hear without a preacher? How 
into the faces of those who had read her message shaI1 ІЬеУ preach except they be sent ? AIt is wifhin 
year after year. In the course of her remarks she oar P^wer to meet this need. There may be many 
л v і .і. • * , , obstacles, but unwavering faith, and the willing co
described the interested mission worker, and asked operation of the women of our churches will result 
the sisters during the coming year to try to imitate in the salvation of these people. The work among 
the ideal home missionary. Her address was mest 
profitable, full of information and inspiration. A 
member of the Westmorland Mission, Band

Л Л Л

Rusticating Notes.
Two week*' rueticatin * among the hill* and valleys of 

Stewiacke ur.d its environments has been anew revela
tion to me not only in their natural scenery and produc
tion, but also in the interests of onr several small and

thal

the Snvaras was especially noticed—and a touching 
appeal was made to come up to the help of the Lord,
and by onr gifts to the treasury ft may be possible e,cr prospect pleases,” etc. Here t fourd Rev. A. Chip- 
to send those to India who are saying -Here am I, ™«n »ilh hi. accomplished wife who,after many year, of 
send me." devoted labor in the U S., the consecrated Bishop not of

Mrs. Nalder, in closing, made a most practical a garden plot but of a bishopric of a very wide extent 
application of what had been said and sung, and and reaching into two counties. He preaches in six 
dwelt upon some of the musts of the New Testa
ment. Know ye not I must be about my Father's 
business? I must work the works of him that sent 
me. Other sheep I have which are not of the fold, 

exercise. She told her method of leading a Band them must I also bring." This most helpful and- .....- - iUse»* "• " ”
preciated At the close Miss Jackson of Cavendish The meeting Monday morning was held in the where in the range of a few miles no less than six gate* 
offered special prayer for Mission Band work and vestry of the Pereaux church while the Association are placed across ths road to save the farmers the 
workers. A collection was taken amounting to was disposing of its unfinished business. There trouble of fencing their fields and pastures. Therein
about $5. After the Doxology as many of the was a large delegation present. Miss Johnstone tUeir rustic construction, antiquated hinges and antique
•liter, as could remained to a worker*' conference ГпТ-Рргоргі-  ̂Л .rk.'TLa-m of prs«r "then tbr Irev.ller .. rerteiu evidence ol .
which wa« found most interesting and helpful. followed Verbal reports were given from ia socle- P*1*'"' 1 mgeullvrlii* people. The dismounting,

” A letter written for the meeting by Miss Msrtlis tics, snd one written report was read. Mission «"Her . hrl.k .bower, to open and close the *r.t one we* V 
Clark, Chicscole. was not reed for want of time hut В,ш| work ’*** І'**МУ fully discussed, and useful «■l* • bul »h«n *(l« »“ P*wd and the 1
Will 1, 1 . 1 t». M . X hints were riven iu the various methods by which last 'dnhr da gales was left behind, the conclusion waswill be published to the M. AMD V our *,у ь, .uccwful|y crndocM Ноти w.. rreelmd tb.t thres I. ow* pi.ee, st tost, whsr. the

struggling B.xptist churches and congrt-gutions "Where Chi
fied

sang a
solo "Are you a reaper" with chorus by other 
members of the Band. Mrs. Grant was the bearer

his

of regrets from Mrs. Churchill, who was unable to 
be present, her greeting and good wishes from the 
sisters and her prayer for a successful year. Mrs. 
/. O Spurr of Pownal conducted a Mission Band

stations, two in Colchester Co , Liwer S.ewiacke and 
Witten berg, and five in Halifax Co., Meajgher'a^Grant, 
Lilli* River, Higgirsville and Taylorville. Hie Mu* 
qut.ilolxjit circuit covers a drive of forty-six miles, and
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S. 11. 8 Brown, Sec'y to heart talks and testimony came freely, and as we ки*1 b «*t of ih* wori V* progress lags a Mule behind 
«rparmted тему went forth with lenewed «el end The pniem.gr occupied b. Mi Vhlpmnu i. I„ Wuin. 
wnwcrntloe Much «mid be «id shoiil the hind w , ,,„,,,1 ,„„k lk. wb,„
tlul.tlen greeting, received fi.mi our І'сготпж bnt the mch. U le ml.I.I.rv, ,vot to the ni.viuiv Ьее»Д
friends, truly they іюотеот the grece of luispiullly, ■ ih. реіототже snd ih. |nwu*’. I.wllr Tin. mil. >,.„ 
but this irpuit is sliced) li.i long My first com 1st, with e Id* nsmv. swl so l.viinsu seesstiy, is st
inunlcstlon to the W II M U column In five ywrs pHséel slmost s ііеотипі v1ll.gr A yesrs since II
Uli .uch espertemv. durliM lhere xesi. Mv soul wot be., от s he. hlv. m.eoI.rtMleg chslre, lesliU end
shell mskebrr hoset in Ihv Icml " ______ m.lei.1. wlml..«hi.uvni, rust to wm.lowsbedM, shit

dres s sleds, rock Is* horses end sundry other articles, 
basé sees prospered, several small factories were bail».

were built, but ths este- 
■ overstocked end a

unfinished work stored in 
hasisuing to rein, eurionud#d by depopul

„ then 
his I 
test 
thoi 
plan 
.ppi
efs 1
<o«
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The Meeting, of the W M A Societies of the Cm 
Irel Aemwistion, I’crrnilK. June 24 .6

When the proposition.rsme two yesrs sgo, from 
the Centre! Association to the eteiere of the W M 
A. Societies, that a portion of Saturday afternoon's 
session be devoted to their work aml lw regarded In 
tb« regular work of the Association, it was with 
feer and trembling our beloved lead», the Nova 
Scotia Provincial Secretary, and others,,conceded to 
this new departure.

In many respects the two formes meetings did not ^ ю . Wood p^., .
accomplish all that was desired, nevertheless there Plmmst Valley, $15 ; Glace Bay,’ |i 
were some who believed this to be the ideal way and 
me bed faith to make another effort. We are one in

A C Mastkll
bumUpper Canard. N. 8 . June eft

ЛЛ Л

families moved in awl coti 
prim moved too fast,the mai 

„failure ensued with heaps of 
$he mille
Sled and wealing cottage*

Wittenberg waa always a Baptist community like an oasis 
In a water lea* wilderness, or In other words, an overwhelm 

and log paedobaptist people snd the femilie* yet remaining, 
I14 ; though not rich, are in a good measure prosperous, and 
.50. satisfied that “Man wnnta but little here below, nor 

wants that little long." The parsonage is seven miles 
from the railroad, and the village has only three a

:v. to Htie

the ( 
the 1 
of si

AmowHa Received by lb Treasurer of the W. B. M U 
Fbom July юти to July 17m

to ; Deerfield 
; Psrratioro, $14 busi

Bsydd^fe
support ot somme at noooou, M 50,2 no n nr таю. >2 , 
Hopewell НШ. $n ; Mew Mânes» $4; Overton. $£43.
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Watches Given Away.Denominational Funds, From July 
STH TO July i8th.—Mrs Peter Faint, 
Port Hawkeebury, $a ; Mise S Campbell, 
Port Hawkeebury, $i ; L S Morte, Digby, 
$5 : Digby church, $10 73 ; do. special, 
$5 87 ; River Hebert church $55 ; Grand 
Mira. $5 ; Goshen, $13 25 ; Mira Bay. *41 
Homeville, $9 55 : Port Morien, $13.67 ; 
Great Village, $12.154 Amherst, Salem 
branch, $6.59, Warren branch, $6 ; Amherst 
Point, $7 ; John Logan. Amherst, $10 ; 
and St Mary’s church, $6.05; Brookfield, 
Queens, $9 : North Baptist church, 
Halifax, ft 10 55 ; East Onslow, $ao ; Wine 
Harbor, $13. та ; Temple. Yarmouth, $30 ; 
New Tusket, $8 ; Acadia Mines, $3.16 ; 

[ Margaree, $13 68 ; Mrs James Meadows, 
) Wittenburg, socts ; Miss Alice Rand's S S 

else#. Canard, $3 ; Canard, B. Y. P. U. $6 ; 
9 do. church, $з i ; Nictaux, $11 68 ; Torbrook 
і section, $6 8a ; Mrs Abbie Barteaux, $2 ;

Mission Band, Head St. Margaret's Bay, 
r $8.54 ; Mira Bay church, $2 ; Port Clyde.

reported

9SÜLS3 In order to Introduce our good*, cooebttng of Soap end 
' Stationery, we will giee away, for * abort time, Watchca, 

Deaka, Bicycle*, Bracelet*, Autobarpa and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Addreaa :1see a snow H. L. Coombs & Co.,
357 City Road, at. John, N. B.

This Watch given away for selling 20 boxes of Soap or 
Paper.summer?

me, or see that the clerk of their church 
sends the proper return to me as soon as 
possible, and not later than August 1st. 
Those wishing the committee to find ac
commodation tor 
ing houses should write at once.

Herbert c. Cured, 
Sec’у of Entertainment Committee.

We never did; but we have 
seen the clothing at this time 
of the year so covered with 
dandruff Viat It looked bo if it 
had been out In a regular snow
storm.
No need of this snowstorm.
As the summer sun would 

melt the falling snow so will

NOTICE OF MEETING.
The Annual meeting of the Maritime 

Baptist Publishing Company will be held at 
Fredericton, N. B. .on Monday morning, 
August aist, at 8.30o'clock, for the election 
of directors and the transaction of such 

as shall legally come before 
the meeting. The directors of the com
pany will 
8.30 o'clock.

$7.70. Total $449.6iX Before 
$6659 06. Total to dnte/$7io8 67.

LAST WORD.
The books close August 1st. We hope 

that all the churches will be heard from 
before that date and that the contributions 
will be large.

them at hotels or board-

other busi

The Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention 
to be held at Fredericton beginning 
Wednesday evening, August 16th, 1899. —
According to the conditions under which 
the Maritime Convention is to be held at 
Fredericton but two delegates from each 
church including the past 
free entertainment No 
being made for B. Y. P. 
societies are requested to 
possible their delegatee 
thorn chosen to represent the churches. 
While the number who may receive free 
entertainment is limited it is hoped that 
there will be man? who have the You

Saturday morning at 
B A. Stamers, Sec’y.

meet onA Cohoon, Trees, I>. F., N. 8. 
Wolfville, N. S., July 18th.Agere * * * The following Railway and Steamboat 

lines will carry delegatee to the Baptist 
convention to be held at Fredericton N. B., 
from 18th to Jiid August, 
fare, full local fare to be paid going, 
return free on preesntatlon of a certifi 
of attendance signed hv the Secretary to 
the Ticket Agent or Purser.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company, Star 
Line S. B. Co., Charlottetown Steam Navi
gation Co., The Martime Transportation 
and Salvage Co., N. R. and P. K. I. Rail
way, Central Railway of N B. Elgin and 
Havelock Railway and steamer John L. 
Cann.

Tin* Canadian Eastern Railway require 
twenty delegates and the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Co., ten delegat 
over their line going to the 
before they will accept the certificate for 
free return ticket.

The Canada Coale and Railway Co. 
will issue return tickets on presentation of 
certificates by delegates at the starting 
station.

The Intercolonial. Canadian Pacific, 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, Central Rail
way of Nova Scotia, Shore Line, Prince 
Edward Island, Salisbury and Harvey and 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Com 
will provide standard 
gates at the starting station which, when 
properly filled up, will be accepted 
by the ticket agent at Fredericton, 
for a ticket to return free Purchase yonr 
tickets through to Fredericton at the 
starting station, whenever possible 
to avoid procuring more than one certificate 
and reticketing at Junction Stations. *

Certificates for all lines good until 
August.

J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Committee.
Moncton, N. B. July 20th, 1899.

Acadia Forward Movement.

Abbie E. Parker, $3 ; A. K. Jackson, 
$1 50 ; David Dickson, $125; Grace D. 
Dickson, $1 ; John Juliette, $1 , Freeman 
Mills, $1 ; Thomas J. Klnley. $5 ; W. J 
Ellis, $5 ; Мій Elinor Cunningham, $5 ; 
Total $23.75.

July 19 1899

or are to receiveat one first classliar special provision 
U. delegates all 

that so far as 
are the same as

and
cate

Vigor Wm K. Hall гPeoples’ work sufficiently at heart to 
willing to be present at their own expense. 
For such, good accommodations will be 
provided at reasonable rates at the various 
hotels and boarding-houses. Many So
cieties could well afford to pay the way of 
an additional delegate for the sake of the 
new impetus that may be given to their 
work as a result of the inspiration received. 
Will the different Societies take bold at 
once of the matter of representation so 
that a large attendance may be assured 
The programme promises many good 
things and some matters of business of 
special importance will be discussed 
Among these will be the question of. n 
separate B. Y. P. Ü. Conveutibo, a matter 
that should receive a moat careful con j 
sidération. The d

» * *
It appears from the experience of one 

New Jersey tomato grower, reported by 
Director X’oorhees.thut from every|$i worth 
of nitrate of soda applied to the land the e 
was a return pf $53.50, from sulphate of 
ammonia a retern of $44 26 for every dol- 

►btaineri

melt these flakes of dandruff in 
the scalp. It goes further than 
this: it prevents their formation.

It has still other properties : 
it will restore color to gray hair 
in just ten times out of every 
ten esses.

And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Heir 
and Scalp. It is yours, for the 
asking,

If yon do not obtain all the benoflta 
yon expected from tlio use of tho Vigor, 
write the doctor about It. Probably 
thore Is some dlfflculty with your gen
eral yrstem which may be
““"51

tes to travel 
convention

lar expended.|Similar results were o 
in the case of muskmellons, bees, forage 
crops and potatoes showing the superiority 
of nitrate of so<

¥ *

> Notices. >
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 

Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
inces will he held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10o'clock, 

Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y of Con.

The Queens Co., N. S., Quarterly 
ing will meet at North brook fiel

pany
dele- evoting

4ay—Thursday—to the B. Y. P. U. work 
will greatly facilitate the work of the 
Convention.

of an eutir.
certificates to

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
H. C. Hrndkrson, Asst, Sec'y.

P. 8.—Will all Societies thst have not 
yet sent statistics for the year forward ai 
ouèe to the Sec’y Treat., Rev. Geo. A. 
Lawson. Isaac's Harbor. N. S.

Lowell, Mass.

, so as
_ d, be

ginning on Wednesday August 9th at 7.30
w«k, and the* .0 unreasonably timed Quwn/sun’dly
that a letter cannot be answered by return School Convention meets at the same 
mail.

26th

The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Conference 
will meet with the Baptist church at P011 
Clyde, August 1st ana and. At this meet 
ing the B. Y. P. work of the county wi4 
be ^thoroughly considered. It is very 
important thst all the societies of tin- 
county be well represented by delegates 

Allen Spideia. Sec’y.

After spending two weeks with Mr. place August nth, enabling delegates to 
Chipman and bis Mille flock* I am sail.- ^'"^"^“^'"Ісїо^Г^СопімІім’аГю'

crated life is a benediction on the lives of to^sJnd » large1 representation A good
and a profitable

W. L. Archibald, Sec’y.

Delegates to Maritime Convention.
All delegatee who will come to the 

Convention at Fredericton 
desire to be provided with enter
tainment should send their nsmee to

his parishioner, and his reward from above programme ia prepared 
and not from the bounties of a large and meeting expected 
wealthy people. Some of these little con
gregations are greatly and gratefully in
debted to the Hon. Dr. Parker for three

and who

Osborne, N. S.

The LATEST and The BESTdozen nicely bound Baptist Hymnals.
All through the Stewiacke and Muaqnodo- 

boit valleys there are neat modern houses, 
with the occasional relics of earlier days, 
surrounded by rich and thriving farms, 
but in the raising of apples and small 
fruits the country is at least half a century 
behird the times. Whereas apple trees 
are here seen, growing uncultivated and 
unpruned, they give evidence of nature1 
conditions eminently suited to their ex
trusive and successful cultivation 
Archie Shsw Iron» Berwick, now in Stew- 
isckts, with hie Louie on the Iwuk of the 
river up which the tide flows his tu his 
farm an object lesson from which some 
are already taking notea which will make 

„ them wiser and richer. Mr. Shaw bought 
his farm of about one hundred acre* six 
> ears ago, and last year raised nhmit one 
thousand bushels of Mang^ld-wntzelshhaa 
planted more than fonr hundred standard 
apple, plum and cherry trees and five dr 
six hundred gooseberry bushes which are 
liow literally loaded with fruit for which 
there is a resdy home market, and no 
more thrifty orchard can be seen in the 
province He keeps eighteen or tweutv 
cows and young stock. Last year he sent 
to Halifax n tne hundred and fifty dollars 
worth of milk and cream. His farm in 
the growth of grain and small fruit* has 
the thrift and beauty- of a garden, and beat 
of all his sons are content to work on the 
farm and eat the fruit of their own labors. 
I may note that Mr. C. is the father of the 
business manager of the Mbssbnc.hr 
Visitor and son of the late Rev. Wm. C. 
of the Berwick church.

Wolfville.

The Frost & Wood New Mower No. 8

Mr.

EASY
FOR EASY
THE

DRIVER
FOR
THE

TEAM.

%>
t

Agents in ever)- county.

THE FROST & WOOD CO
Esplanade Place,

«У Limited-
AND

93 Germain Street, or
Truro* N. S.Saint John, N, B.D. O. Parker.
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The Home «¥
10 (4M)

z№ /zto tall into dieu*. The result in в happy
ft-----,,0 e Frenchman compiled home, a united family, a cheerful, con-

___ etatledca concerning the coiwimptton tented, busy wife and a man who pnta
o# elcohol in the different ermntriee of into the family larder what formerly went 
Kurope. The statistician found himself to the saloon.—Saille Joy White in Mav 
compelled to assign the somewhat doubt- Woman s Home Companion, 

of tat place on the Hit to hie 
end, what Is still worse.

£r Ab

headache (whether sick or nervous)

ЙЛ,а»8гСВ»Л№
pains around the liver, pleursy. swelling 

v. -.«.Joint* and pain» ol all kinds, the am.li- 
cation ol Bad way's Ready Belief will ailbrd 
Immediate ease, and its continued use lor a 
few days effect* a permanent cure.

A CURB frOJR A.L.I.

Forhsadaehe. ІДМЄОП

Reed
lei

eeti or trahfc tip e
ta * ¥

own country!
the "Grande Nation” was not closely 
followed by the drinkers of whisky or AS the utility of gurgling In discuses of 
schnsps, hut, U) uses racing term, simply the thront ha, been questioned by wnral 
rails canter. When the* statistic, physician, of prominence in Europe, e 
became generally known the fir* Impree- ••*•• of «périment, we, er-cent I y made by 
Son In France was one of «.bounded Dr. ganger and an described In a Munich 

Frenchmen had atway. medical journal. The therapeutic utility 
of gargliug depends on whether the fluid

Gargling th* Throat.tower. Mild, seotto, vertala. they are worthy
Щ Merely vsftaalfls.

(U be taken by children or dell<*le womssL
e Prtoa.ec. el all medicine dealers or by mall 
’ el СІ Hu* 4 t> lowelL Uraa A ne

Л* : аб.il SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
Seven years Afflicted with e

DYSENT^Y, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera ÇHiorbue.
SuajncFEVER SORB! ÏT7 h^rfbte’rfeT жіміг'ртікг to «mplore.1 tanche, th. mamma 

their neighbors scrom the chennel and of th« pbaryna and the tensile or not.
To determine this fact the tonsils of "a

a*
I. Cl 

In the 
the on 
the pat 
inflicts 
promis 
kingdo 

4 1 
for Got 
(T. 24 
brainі 
con cep 
weter I 
•yrtenr 
end all 
>4). C 
cteanaii 
Fnosi

, Permanently Cored by

Gates' Nerve Ointment
ee*|Mkimrul of Ready ^Relief lira htil

sharspes oonUnue^anSa flannel eeturaM 
Ready Rrllef plated «war the elomev 
Hiwels. will aObrd Immediate relief and

* Intwrifally—A half to a teaspoonful In hall a 
tumbler ol water will, In a lew minutes, «ore 
< ramps, Hpnsms. Hour Stomach, Hausen, Vom
iting. Heartburn Nervousness*Hierptoasnee*. 
Htf k Headache, Flatulency, and alf Internal

A half a I 
tumbler of with 'aero* the Rhine. The feeliog of neton- 

iehment eoon gave way to one of mingled Pe'ienl l*luled wllh ««thylene bine, 
panic and anger—panic on account of the snd be theo w“ twld lo I"!* with plain 
future of the nation, and anger against the weter ™ wsler 'I"*9* from ,h« mou,b 
" man vais patriote" who had dared to wa* found to be quite color lew. and the 
tell his fellow-countrymen an unpleasant *°п*^ elill retained their blue appearance, 
truth. However, now the truth has been In othV experiment, the velum, a portion

~жґ,ї
may be .ralhwiri v P*U™‘ *” wBl*|i Iodine was mimed with

We hare already touched on ом imi- *lreerin- 11 WM fooDd lhel lb« velum 
on. feature of the French teetotel cam- *nd ton*u« •bo-.d the bln. color of

the reaction on the starch, bet the flour 
on the tonsils was neither colored nor

C. Oatee, Ron 4 CO. :
As the reenltof an eooldeetmy hip wee In

jured eo ae to oauee a fever eore for which 1 
was under treatment lor eeven years hut could 
get nothing that did It much good. At leet 1 
obtained your

- XBBVB OINTMENT
Malaria in Its Various forms Cured and 

Prevented.
There le not . remedial asani In the 

that will oure lever and e#ue and nil other 
mnlarkxie. bilious snd othsr fseste. sul-l by[№^аиіі,явї5йВвоті

Worldwhich has made n complete care and, I be
lieve, had I not got It I would have been à 
cripple yet.

I sleo know of two similar oaeee which your 
Ointment has eared, one ol which was pro
nounced Incurable by doctors in the 
My own cere Is permanent as It la 
years since It wae effected.

Yours sincerely
JOSEPH R. TAYLbR.

Medford, N. 8.
tohlees healing Ointment may be 
at moat stores. 26 cents per box.

peign ; the barracks have been placarded 
with pictures showing the résulta of drink, 
and a number of medical men have alert'd w,,hcd *"I Dr S««« belle,* that

gargling is uaeleee, and when a local treat
ment is desired a swab of cotton wool

the
unheall 
наша іDad way’s 

tt Pills
plainly 
They ni 
would I

a special crusade against the evil. It 
appears that drunkenness in Prance has 
not been communicated to the people ,hould be ,mployed -F,,ebange. 
from above, that is to say, whereas in the 
laboring classes the examples are unfortu
nately frequent, the cases of alcoholism 
in the upper and middle dames have up to

This та 
oh mined I

1
few. toSave the Babies. ■gain ii 
they wi* * * *

With
left, itAlways Reliable, Rarely Vegetable

Pprl cell у tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
r «g ointe, purity, olsnnae nod strengthen. Had 
way's Pill* lor the eureoi nil disorder* of th* 
HVomnch, Bowels, gldneys, Blnddcr. Fsrvoue 
1 Hwansc», IH «sinews, Vert fgo, Cost!venens.Piles.

SICK HEADACHE,

Butternut Pickles.
The last week of June or the first of 

the pre*nt been relatively rare. The July lathe sewn In this Stele to gather 
statistics before ns show that the favorite the butternut for pickling. The nuts, 
beverage * the French workingman la shell, husk and all should be a, thoroughly 
the horrible concoction known as abelnthe, matured a, they possibly can be without 
and ite effect» upon him are really die- the shell hardening. Select a hundred 
eatroee. The harm done In England by note. Pierce each one with a large needle 
the overconsumption of whisky and by Make a brine of s gallon of water and four 
achnap. in Germany is small compared to pountB of salt. II there Is not enough of 
that done by ebeinthe in France. Dr. this brine to cover the ante prepare more. 
La horde, of the Academy jjfyMedieine, Let them sook three days in brine nod 
baa affirmed In a brochure upon the ant)- then renew it. At the end of three days 
Ject his conviction that, nnl 
is quickly done to remedy the present end of the ninth d«y drain off the brine 
tente of eflei^s, within s relatively smell and lay the walnut» on platters in the aun 
nfimber of y earn the whole of the working to become black. They should be turned 
clean* will ha re become habitual drunk- over once while lying in the sun, and 
a "da. Special legislation on the enbject should remain two or three days. Rln* 
haa already been proposed, but as the them off after thie, and put them into jura, 
" marchande de vina " are ezceptionally filling the jeri within about an inch and a

Prepare a vinegar for 
gallon of the best cider 
cee of whole black pep-

Thouiandi of them die every ana- 
who eould he eared by the 

timely use of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

New
•In le e
of the I
Mvee m
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There Ie not a mother 
who love* her infant but 
■hould keep on hand dur
ing the hot weather a 
bottle ol Dr. Fowler's

INDIGESTION,[a*1
DYSPEPSIA,

CONSTIPATION,
Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry.

There ta oo remedy so 
•ale and no effective for 
the diarrhoea of lafeeta.

-▲kO-
All Disorders of the LIVER.something more renew the brine again, and at the

Observe the following symptoms, resulting 
from (Іінепиея ol the digestive organi. Con
stipation, inward piles, lullnessof blood in the 
head, acidity ol the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, d gest of lood. lullnes* ol weight ol the 
stomach. Hour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing ol the heart, choking or suffocating-------
lions when In » lying posture, dimness ol 
vision, dots or webs before the sight, fever and 
dull pain In I he bead, deficiency ot perspira
tion, y t How ness ol the skin and eyes, pain In 
the side, chest, limbs, and sudden flsshee ol 
heal, burning to the flesh

A lew doses ol Radway's Pills will free the 
system ol all the abovr-named disorder*.

Price » cents a box. Sola by all druggists or
“Seiuftouil BADWAY * CO ,781. Helen BL, 
Montreal. Can., tor book ol advloe.

1 and

IffHi ;

■alion of w many Cana
dian mothers who have 

proved Ite merit», and therefore apeak 
with confidence. One of these ta Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Warkworth, Ont., who ear* i 
“I can give Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for it saved my 
baby's life. She was cutting bar teeth 
and was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My taster advised me to gel Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawwrry. I gel a 
kettle and It eared the baby

VA

I '

influential electors, it is to be feared that half of tije top 
the deputies will be slow to support sny thcml ubinxx& j 
measure likely to decrease the consump- vfnegar. two otm
tion of alcohol in France.—Paris Mes- pers, one ounce of sllspice, half an ounce

of cloves an ounce of root ginger sliced 
end an ounce of mace. Boil the vinegar 

Intemperance Induced by Poor Food and with the spices, snd turn it boiling hot
Bad Cooking. over the walnuts in the jars. If glass cans

When a man doH not get the .timulet- "e uoed for these pickle, oet the can. In 
ing nourishment which hie nature crave., boiling water before pouring the vinegar 
he reeorta to liquor to anpply the want. <£er the wainute or hold arflver moon in 

... . ' J , і /x. t і і. the e m to prevent the danger of the glass With this fact staring one in the face is it .. r-, ... ... . * ., . . a. .4. * « ... , . cracking. These pickles will be good tono^wiee to teach that unfailingly good . ® . r. . 4. . ...
, , ... .. t. . a av а .і і a use іп fiv® weeks, but they will be betteifood, with all the elements that stimulate .-5. . ...... . . , , in six months or a year.—( For L. M. A.and nonrash the body and the braie, has
its moral as well as its phvsical benefits.
There are cases on record proving the 
benefits of public school cooking, where 
the domestic sky has been prefectly cleared 
of clouds simply because good food wae 
offèfed, where before It had been badly 
cooked and consequently did not properly 
nourish. In one home the substitution of 
a well cooked cup of cocoa for the sloppy, 
herby tes that had become a component 
part of every morning meal, and a nice 
Indiin cake or plate of muffins for the dry 
baker's loaf, began a work of reform.
The father was proud of the daughter’s 
skill as a cook ; the mother, who bad 
grown careless and shiftless and indiffe - 
ent, was shamed by it. The consequrnre 
vas better provision on the part of one p||££ 
and more care in preparation on the part 
of the other. The mother was by uo 

ulR means above turning to account some « f 
the practical knowledge thç daughter had 
acquired under such competent training, 
and she began also to brush np her own 
knowledge that she had carelessly allowed

! ;

eà
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0 Acadia Seminary
WOLFVTLLE, N. S., Travel in Comfort

ON THE

“ Imperial Limited”
100 Hours Montreal to Vancouver.

There is a T'HTRIHT HLEKPKR on above 
insin every TUURKHAY Iron» Montreal. •.30

Arrive* Seattle. Wa*h , 
following Monday nllern

5 Days Halifax toNCouVBK 5 Days

( )pene September 6. with a staff of twelve 
experienced and accomplished teachers.

There are five Courses of Study leading to 
graduation,—Collegiate, Piano, Vocal, Art 
and Elocution. Special attention is also 
given to the studv of 
t hr nies. Shorthand and

■

the Violin, Calis- 
Type writing.

Pupils can enter any year of the Coarse 
for which they are fitted or may take 
selected studies.

Acadia Seminary gives the maximum OF
ADVAMTAGES at the MINIMUM OF COST.

Full cost of Collegiate Course, including 
Tuition, Board, etc., $170.00 

For coat of extra studies see Calendar, 
PW37.

Information with regard to rooms, etc., 
should be add renard to Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolf ville, or to the Principal.

, *nd Vancouver theSummer cows
» Kor ріірннігр rale* to all pol«4 In Can da, 

Wealeru United Htaia* and to .l»p*n. t'hlna, 
India.Hawaiian ІмІнтІм.АинІгнІІн mid Ma il* 
and аінп lor deMiriplIve advertising 
aud map*, write ю

A. J. HEATH, Hist Haas.Hi. ,h

noted for hanging pn. 
They weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble. .

. Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott's Emulsion at 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

are

iim. ’n. И.

Agents Wanted
j. h. Macdonald, prindoai

In evèrv County for new, rapid sel
ling Specialties. .These are money 
makers. Any one who will work can 
make big wages. Enclose * cent stamp 
for circulars and tenus.

VV. F. .SHAW. 
Yarmouth.

60c. snd $1. All druggists.
V THE NEWTON

Theological Institution
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS 

A Poll Course of I net ruction 
An Attractive end Healthful Location.thЦ! I * *ter HelMlSa/K -ttii w* *■ u ask.

— Hni anaalteffil a-rtlto, BnM. ЄГMalted «.te N. mVj iTeWa, le- 
ria-ltef a* vnhaabte Waktew * Uriel *<**** SI* i Me- to w*-„ a 
INHtote, eu*u*w I miter'l JaAa Be* і L*fi CS«M*aU'> MAtia* en 
B.IVW,, U*b to n Вп|», Mante,. *•** *1- е*-Ш *r -ні.,•двакгьтай. ars.na,s
і ерІ ІП *Uwto end w-te. Fite# 16 -mu. P*I U V *«—» —aud turn, tourte, lu oral ш-w and pan»!»/
■ПІ* (ЬіЦ *4 neiSi r* aUâffia МОЇ A ST Mvet IX, TWeni*. flea

N Д>uge and ^Well-Eq ш p pe<l Jvibrary^
lnT5wt modernrtyî»WBtt5ênVr‘,°nms bw 
and luralshed. TulU

UrMl foundry on earth making

CHURCH BELLS
Purest ooppèk nod tin only. Terms, stew, fees. 
IfloSHANE itu -0UNDRY. Bnltimoiw,*d.

Neton free. Next yr*' begins 
Wednesday, Beet. 6. Entrance examination 
at» a. m,, to Colby Hall.

For further Information add
ALVAH HOVKY.

Li

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.
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NESTLE7S FOOD is a complete and 

entire diet lor Babies and olosely resembles 
Mother’s Milk. Over all the world Neetle'a 
Food has been recognised for more than thirty 
years as possessing great value. Your physi
cian will confirm the statement.

NESTLITS FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition oi water to prepare U lor 
use. The great danger attendant on the use of 
cow’s milk Is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Neetle’a Food and 
send to us for a large sample can and book, 
“ The Baby,” both ol which will be sent free 
on application. Also ask lor “Babyy Birthday

LBEM1NG, MILLS A CO.,
Ю St. Sul pi ce SL. Montreal.

Hard-working 
Farmers»

і
Lon g hours of hard, never- 

ending work makes Kidney 
Trouble a common com
plaint on the farm. Pain
ful, weak or lame backs 
and Urinary Disorders are 
too frequent.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
help a farmer to work and keep bis health 
—take the ache and pain out of his back 
and give him strength and vigor.

Mr. Isaiah Willmot, a retire 
living at 138 Elizabeth SL, Barrie, OoL,

“ I have been a sufferer with kidney 
and pain In the small of my hack, ana 
sides. I also had a great deal of neuralgia pain 
in my temples, and was subject to dlssy spells.

л I fel t tired and worn out most of the time,
“Since taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, Ihiave 

bad no pain either In my back or sides. They 
have removed the neuralgia pain from my head, 
also the tired feeling.

“ I feel at least ten years younger and can 
only say that Doan's Kidney Pills are the most 
remarkable kidney cure, and In addition are 
the best tonic I ever took.”

trouble 
In both

Lsxs-Uvtr Pills our* Co

Not Speaking
DispaHngly of our competitors. 
Some may be as good as ours, 
but the object of this is to get 
you to patronize

I

!WOO DILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

THAT’S WHAT WE'RB HERB FOR!

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address In Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable In advance.
The Date on the addreea label shows the 

time to which the subscription la paid. 
When no month Is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
Is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and par arrearages if they wish 
tinue the M essences AMD Visitob.

publishers 
to diacou

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made. tRemittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman— or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

ncc intended for theAll Corrcsp
should be addressed to the 
concerning advertising, burine* or sub
scriptions, the Bnaine* Manager.

sc
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•# The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON mtutntkn.. тье effect of іь. coming

Abridged from Peloubet.’ Note.
TbM rv _ -*LlF*.—Vs. 28-36.

Pint Motive ! A Promise of Restoration 
THE NEW HEART lv* 28 )• 281 And yb 8*аЬЬ dwell in

T ___ THEjLAiro. They shall be restored to their
ivceson VI.—August 6. Ezekiel 36 : 23-36. 0wn^°d, and no outward power can over- 

Read come them, or take them again into exile,
1 Bark, ii ; 14-35 î Jer. 31 :31-34. nuleaa they depart from God. And I will

Commit Verses и-27 ВЛ YOUa GoD- Every good is included in
this promise. They should abide under 

OOLDRm TEXT. the shadow of his wings. All the blessings
A new heart also «Мі т «і» таї.0* ^°rlhiP» l°ve to God, of God's love36 : a6. wiM 1 **** you* Exek* th«“. of his care, of his spirit, should

be theirs. He would be their Shelter, the 
Rock of their Defense, their Sun, their 

Subject: Th* Need of a New Heart ш?* ** Father’ lhelr ***** «
I cTLw.*!™ ІЛ FK‘ „ Second Motivé : Deliverance from Sin

in eiNO УЖОМ Past Sin.—V. 13. (v. 29). 29. I will also save you from
the prophet pictures all your UNÇLBANNESS. The outward
IÜ corruption and idolatry which defiled blessings promised cotild not continue nn- 
їїіЯР?* »nd the punishment which war lew they should first be saved from sin.

nictafl by God on account of it : then the Therefore God promises them his easts!n- 
promi* of return, for the sake of his ing grace.

„„ Third Motive : A Promise of Prosperity
When the time shall cotile *nd Plenty (vs. 29,30). I will call for 

ior God to restore Israel to their own land the corn (grain ). God, as the owner of 
V" Will I. God is speaking, the earth and controller of ill its forces,
aprіmkl* clean water upon you. The will summon them to supply the grain 
conception of cleansing by sprinkling cleas needed for their support. So we pray 
IL*- ConJV from the Mosaic ceremonial " Give us this day our daily bread " be- 
a2t5 (See especially Num. 19:17-19, cause it ie the gift of God.

Pw* 51 : 7)- (Also Heb. 9 :13. 30. And I will multiply the fruit
14 J. Llean water is a natural symbol of of the tree. There shall be plenty of 
cleansing, used everywhere snd in all ages. food. No more reproach ok Famine, 
from all your filthiness. Sin to to The heathen seem to have reproached the 
.. ,th *• 10 the body,—defiling, Israelites with having a God who would
uunwltbful, uncomely, repulsive. And allow them to suffer hunger. The heathen 

Youa idols. Tne exile com- did not understaed the reason. (See v. it), 
ptotoly cared the Israelites of idolatry. Fourth Motive : A Nature Refined/ 
Th*Leûver *Kaln ,el1 *Bto thet «in. There Purified, Ennobled (vs. 31, 32). 31 Then 
•wtiOhave bwi little use In restoring the shall yb remember your own evil 
Jesrs to their own land, If they were to fall ways . . . and shall loathe your- 
•gain Immediately into the sins for which selves. When they see their own aine in* 
lh** "•ro exl**d contrast with God’s goodness, then they

# 11 8 the ««Perfections that were still will realize how mean snd disgraceful their 
left, it is marvelous what a change God rine were. They measured their 
wroughtin the Jews during the exile. by the true standard, and were convicted 

New Testament Light. Cleansing from of sin. Sin, all sin, is not only wicked, it 
« Î* essential to the salvation ie mean and debasing. Nothing so con-

01 the Individual and of the nation. God" vinces of, sin as a consciousness of God’s 
saves not in sin but from rin (Rom. 5 і 12 ; goodness, especially as shown in the love 
1 Cor-3 : *7 j 6 ; Rev 21:27). (1) We of God in Jesus Christ. From no place to
are cleansed from the guilt of sin by for- rin so black, so loathsome, so hateful, as 
givenese, (Col i : 14 ; Tit, 2: 14 ; Rom. 5 : when seen from Calvary. “ It to when the 
*8 ; 8 : 1 j ; (a) Prom the consequences of child of God takes his station by the crow, 
rin, (iohn 3 :16 ; Rom. 5 :9) ; ІЗ) From and sees the price which has been paid for 
the love of sin, by the new heart referred his pardon, and comes to some apprehen- 
to in v. 26. aion of the amazing love of which he is the

II. The New Heart.—V. 26. A new subject, that he learns to abhor himself 
heart also will I oiv* vou. The heart uud to repent in dust and ashes.” 
to the centre of life to the body ; it sends V. 32. And, lest the goodrfeas of 
the Hfe-blnod to every part ; if it to weak restoring them should lessen their feelings 
or imperfect, the whole body to weak and a* to their own character, God tells them, 
sickly. Such the character, the supreme Not for your sakks do I this. They 
love, the will, are to the soul and the life, did not deaerve it.
From a right heart flows a right Hfe, from Fifth Motive : A Promise for Their 
a wrong heart flows a wrong life. The Country, Patriotism (vs.33-35). 33 In the 
deepest and most essential need of men ie day that I SHALL have cleansed YOU. 
a heart that loves and chooses righteous- They must never forget 
ne* and God. No outward forms or con- necessary condition of salvation, 
trol can make a person truly good. A man 35- This land that wa$~desolate is 
in stole prison cannot steal or become become like The Garden;of Ebb*. In 
drunk; but he to not, on that account, these verses the temporal side (so to speak) 
honest or temperate. The hon*t man is of these promises stands forth prominently, 
one that loves honesty, the temperate But the spiritual ride famishes the richer 
man to one who Is controlled by right prin- instalments end stands guaranteed to us 
dpi*. The righteous man is righteous in by the fulfilment, already past, of the tem- 
heert and character. A new spirit. A poral pert in the restoration from Babylon, 
new motive, new prindple of action, a new and in the external prosperity which suc- 
love. ceeded that great event.

And I will take away the stony Sixth Motive (v. 36). 36 Then the 
heart. heathen . . . shall know. The Jews

New hearts are neceswry to the sal va- should not only he blessed themselves, but 
tlon of the world. No outward advantages become a missionary people, making 
or prosperity can save a nation from іт- known the true God to the anrroundine 
morality and ruin. No form of govern- nations. This work Is essential to 
ment will preserve a people. The one highest good, the nobl*t character of any 
thing absolutely necessary is the new man or nation, 
heart, a love of good implanted in the 
nature by the Holy Spirit. Revivals of 
religion, the work of conversion, the sav
ing of men from sin by implanting (pith in
J ïsus Christ, love to him, consecration to Recent shipments of greet bells from the 
him,—these are the only powers that can McShane Bell Foundry at Baltimore, 
preserve us. illustrate the wide spread demand that

This to the great doctrine of the New exists fo' these famous musical toned bells 
Testament, tanght fordbly by our Lord throughout the world. Shipments have 
himeelf in hi* statements respecting the been made not only to all parts of our 
new birth (John 3:3-8), and everywhere land but to Columbo, Isle of Ceylon; 
presented as pre-eminently the work of the David, South America and Shanghai, 
spirit of God. China. These shipments abroad, as well

III. THE New Life —V. 27. I WILL as domestic sales, increasing year by veer, 
PUT my Spirit within you. This to the tell a tale of good brlto well made which 
gift of the Holy Spirit, promieed by ioel carry and spread abroad, among other 
(2 :2*). It to the power that gives life, ui*<agee, of the fame their founders, 
that inrpires and cherish* everything good.
It is the. power of springtime over the

The new spirit will be his Spirit,—Hfe 
like his, a nature like hie, to which в right
Hfe to es natural as apples are naturel to money to take them through college, after 
an apple tree, or roses to a rose bush. And which they must depend entirely upon 
this came In Its fulness when the Pente- their own efforts. They attacked the col-
costal gift was bestowed, and God sent his . .|fm4 1Hrreii,B,u____.
Spirit, In large measures, upon his people. ,гК»*е Pro lem ceesfully, passed to 
The source of the new life was the Spirit graduation, received their diplomas from 
of God. Keep my judgments. His the facult', also commendatory letters to 
hm, hiadtcMoae, » to wh.t -»• right. , ls„e ,w,vhuiidlng Arm «Ith which they 
The effect, of the new heart end the gift . . ", ■ ~ _
of the Holy Spirit will he eeenlfeeted fa a d",m’ ««ployment. Ueharad Into the 
new oat ward life. waiting-room of the head of the Ann, the

first given sn audience. He presented
hie letters.

“ What can you do ?” said the man of 
millions.

“ I would like some sort of clerkship.”
” Well гіг, I will take vour name and 

address ; and should we have anything of 
the kind open will correspond with vou.”

As tie passed out, he remarked to his 
waiting companion, *• You can go in and 
* leave yonr address ’ ”

The other presented himeelf snd his

Г

Г

?rkfd- 
wellins 
в apull- 
I afford 
»e lor a

papers. V
" What can you do ?” was asked.
” I can do anything that a green hand 

caw do, sir,” was the reply
The magnate touched a bell which called 

a superintendent.
“ Have you anything to put a man to 

work at?” X
"We want a man to sort scrap-iron, 

the superintendent.
And the college student went to work 

sorting scrap-iron.
One week passed, and the president, 

meeting the superintendent, asked, ” How 
to the new man getting on?”

” O,” said the boas, ” he did his work 
so well, and never watched £he clock, that 
I put him over the gang.”

In one year the men bad reached the 
head of the department, snd an advisory 
position with the management, at a salary 
represented by fonr figures, while hie 
whilom companion was maintaining his 
digtiity as “ clerk ” in a livery stable, 
washing harness and carriages —Phila
delphia Methodist.

* ¥ *
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The Travelled Bumble-bee.
A bumble-bee belted with brown and gold 

On a purple clover sat :
His whiskers were shaggy, his cloth* 

were old,
And he wore a shabby hat ;

But his song was loud, and his merry eye 
Was full of laughter and fun,

As he watched the bob-o’-links flatter by, 
And spread his wings in the sun.

іеІнЬІе

n* of the
SïKC!

conduct

S»
JSNESS, A butterfly spangled with yellow

He had two little feathers on^hie head, 
And hto coat was Quaker gray ;

He carried a parasol made of blue, 
And wore a purple vest ;

And, seeing s humble-bee, ,
And lit on a daisy’s crest.

ATION,

down he flew,GodinL
resulting 

Con - 
In the 

•a, heart- 
hi oi the 

flutter-
mneea ol 
fover and

Then from the grass by • mossy stone 
A cricket and beetle came,—

One with black garb, while the other shone
z

Like an opal’s changing flame.
A staying buttercup’s golden bloom 

Bent down with tne beetle’s weight, 
And high on a timothy’s rounded pi 

The cricket chirruped elate.

illg

that this was the
-s^pafn in 
flawhee ol

The bumble-bee aang of distant lands, 
Where tropical rivers flow ;

Of wide me rolling up shining
And mountains with crowns of snow ;

Of gr*t, broad plains with flower-gems
MM

il free the 
usglete or 
Helen SL,

Of forests who* fragrant glooms 
Showed crumbling ruins, ghostly and 

white.
Old forgotton nations’ tombs.V.

Then wtoely the beetle winked bis eye ;
The cricket grew staid and still,

The butterfly, in hto great surprise,
Went sailing over the hill ;

The beetle scrambled beneath his stone 
The cricket, he gave a hop ;

--nd the* the bumble-bee sat alone 
On the purple clover top.

—Our Dumb Animals.
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L A. GILMOUR
Custom Tailoring L

AA
An establishment 
where quality is 
the first consider
ation ; where pri
ces are based on a 
Mr and reason
able advance a- 
bove the cost of 
manufacture. . .

68 KING ST. . BT. JOHN, N. B.

ACADIA COLLEGE
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The College will Re-open on WED
NESDAY, Oct. 4. Marticnlation ex
aminations will be held Monday and 
Tuesday,^Oct. ,2nd and 3rd.

The Course is arranged on sound 
educational principles, providing at the 
beginning two years of prescribed 
work, and at the end two years of work 
largely elective. The electives offer a 
wide range of literary and scientific 
studies. Independence of thought and 
research is stimulated and encouraged.

ege is at 
Christian.

The Attitude of the Coll 
the same time avowedly 
Character is emphasized as the highest 
product of a sound education. The 
life is wholesome and the safeguards

The Faculty include Ten able and 
efficient men, each a specialist in his 
department.

The number of students is increas
ing ; the work is marked by vigor an<| 
progressiveness.

Expenses very reasonable.
For Calendar and other information, 

apply to

T. TROTTER,
President. t

FARM FOR SALE
On account of changé of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
< f loo acres, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful section в 
of the Annapolia Valley, a# milea from 
Kingaton Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terme, etc., on application.

JOHN gIIT.AU,

Osman, Esq., M. P. P., Hillsboro. #5 ;* 
Taylor, Esq., Hillboro, $2 ; T. L. 

Hay, Eao., St. John, $1 ; C. H. New- 
combe, Esq., HopeweU, sects. ; Total, 
$9.50. Contribu ions promised. W. M. 
Burns, Esq., НШаЬото, $1 ; F. J. Sleeves, 
Esq,, Hillsboro. $J ; "Rev. C. W. Town
send, Hillsboro, Is ; Total $7.

Frank

¥ ¥ ¥

j» Personal, j*
Rev. W. J Stewart, D. D., of Canton 

Ill., is expected in St John next month. 
D- Stewart's many friends in the|Maritimes 
will be glad to see his genial countenance 
again.

¥ * ¥

Willie Tuttle, the young man whose hand 
was blown off by a cannon cracker on Inly 
3rd. at ivewiston. Me.,died Thursday from 
lockjaw.
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•tf From the Churches, u*
other parta of the world by a large bay of 
water rising up about foqr milea and only 

.ЛЙЇЇІ ÜTjRtftjîilrt.SÏÏ'tê.'M *bout a quarter of a mi., .cm., her.
П» All »ool£buikm«, wh.tli.r thi. point on the evening of the i$th toit. 

ЇИсе»' ItayrawotafeL.’.lSild' Marat to**£ we had one of the beet Mieeionsnr con-
ь«алгдйа ««•леwrit*r•«*ii,,rn,d•».рл,«,«*пт

У iqfM—UoS to (Ha A McDonald. Baptist by the children of Mission Band. Great
praise is due to Misa Annie Lions and Mrs. 

BEIDOIWATSB, N. S.—Sunday, July l«. John For bee, preeident of Mlaaion Band 
we baptised three more converts and gave and Aid Society, and others for their care 
them the hand of fellowship 
Lapland and one at Lakeville, 
mentioned wea from a Roman Catholic 
hath.

We have five boards appointed by Con
vention, numbering from nine to twenty- 
five members each. Eight persona are 

there of two of these boards; none of 
more than two

According to the Year Book, the total 
number of persons holding appointments 
as officers of Convention, on boards, or on 
committees was one hundred and nineteen 
of these there were thirty persons holding 
more than one position. Eleven persona 
were appointed on two committees each, 
four on three committees, one on four, 
and one on five committees. Of these 
seventeen persona, several are also mem
bers of boards or hold offices In Conven
tion. Among the whole 119 parsons men
tioned above, 18 hold two appointments, 6 
hold three, 4 hold four positions each, one 
holds five, and the name of one brother 
appears on two boards and five committees 
—eu evidence of the, high esteem and hqnor 
in which be is held. It ie to be regrelted 
that so valuable a man ta soon to leave the 
Maritime Provinces and remove to Mon-

; two at and painstaking efforts in training the 
The last children. The proceeds of this concert, 

which was $10, for convention fund. The 
conceit was so much enjoyed that many of

В. P. Churchill
Windsor, N. S.—The pastor has re- . , . .. . . . ».

turned from vacation streagthed for an- the friends are asking to have it repeated 
other rear’s work. We are praying for a next week here. We have a company of 
revival and trust we shall be ready to re- noble vonng men, one on the eve of his

rjsrœœ rrrz,oT tbe r— ta ih*pewa, the dedication of the new building hand, of hi. pastor fc on salary, so you 
will eettake place probably till late In "*■ thoee young men are not forgetful of 
August or the nrvtof September. th« great blaming the gospel 1. to them.

July loth. A. A. S. Another, though not a member of any
church, we were told gave of hia hard 

New АММАН.—Since Bro. Baker’s work earning a about a year ago nearly $100 to 
amongst ns, the brethren have started a assist in the erecting of a meeting house to 
w ^ -d . pesyer ntmting
■oth are well sustained W. «till hase to them, and may the God of all grace b* 

in the little hall, while oar new with those young men to guide and pro
meeting house stands near by unfinished. tcct thcm », they go out from their homes 
We hope to base It finished by October acrom the mighty deep, 
next. Last year the following donations 

thankfully received to aid in finish 
leg the outaide H T Bar ch. |i.6v; Oak 
ch fis зо; David Webber fi oo; Mr 
5nu ^sr°°' °°i Mre; the Eastern Onslow Baptist Ch arch. Being
Scot’A™ VUCT I* TS^Aebdel "тНсії; Ches. шЬолі d*ht mU**f™m aar c*"tfal P1*0* °* 
Hamilton jocta. , Mrs. M Sanford, agrta worship we have had about eight Sunday

.

S. Lamoille.
Nuttbv, Colchestx* Co., N. S.—The 

is. D. few Baptist families here are a Section of

Pastor services per year, with occasional extras,
Chria- 
dead.

ttreal.
OuanviLU Fuuuv, N. Broths. W *"d although (here ara good Heine

“•b~ The
duyu. Our brother a sermon, were change ceme. On Sundae, June 15, Pastor 

^Spiritual and edifying, and we hope that William, being engaged In .pedal work 
fruit will he manifest in due time The *» >h* Western Church, Brother Samuel 

" here 1. .mall T-brothr.. -ho J#---»
hues long been etrong rapporter. and eenr f,, wayart two week, fprom the first the 
interested, uaacon Robert lie lap and wm Spirit of God filled the place. Brother 
M. Wcatherapoon are now feeling the Venn's words were фі sensational but 
infirmities of age and are in poor health, logical reasoning from God'e word urging 
The next generation of men ere mostly sinners to accept salvation. If our brother’s 
outaide the church. The supporters are health continues he will make a mighty 
interested in its temporal prosperity, man for God. The Interest was folly

G J C W tamed at all our meet!
Iwing If possible the 
July 9th, we had the pi 
to Pastor Williams twel

Perhaps the nominating committee this 
y take a hint from the foregoing 

facts and figures, and seek to assign a 
portion of the duties and honors to some of 
the unrepresented half of the delegatee.

Luke.

year

<!
July 8th.

¥ ¥ ¥
The beat Memorial to Spurt eon.

To Тне Bditoe Меаажігожа and Visitor:

if
Dear Sir.—Moat of your readers are 

doubtless aware that the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle, in which for ao many years 
C. H. Spurgeon exercised hie wonderful 
ministry, was some time since completely 
destroyed by fire. They are also probably 
aware that his son and successor, Mr. 
Thomas Spurgeon, ie, with hie people, 

king an heroic effort to re-build the

ege. the last night 
beat. On Sunday, 

of handing
Thomas, May Matthews, Nellie Harnteh, baptism. Happy and conscientious in the 
Chriaaie Matthew., Ethel and G lady, act of acknowledging ChrUt their Load 
Mailman The church ... organized baforo the world 'The baptized -ure one
_ » . . _ . ... . * » u male hea'i of family, three girls, eight
September 2nd, 1874. and will celebrate Its m.„ lnd boy.from fifteen yrar. and
let quarter century September 3-5. upwards. Some of the young are very 
The County Conference and S. 8. Con- promising May we from the depths of 
vention will meet with ns at that time and our God for Hi. gotdnem. ^

Annapolis Royal, N. 8 —On July and
the following were baptised . Percy

famous house of prayer. The work of re
construction is now proceeding. The 
basement of the new edifice has been 
fitted up for temporary accommodation of 
the congregation. The Tabernacle church, 
though largely composed of poor 
beta, has contributed generously towards 
the cost of building. Much outside aid 
has likewise been given. But to complete 
the building and open it free of debt some 
thirty or forty thousand dollars are yet 
required. Surely Baptiste in all parts of 
the world will be ready to come to the 
help of Mr. Thornes Spurgeon in this vast 

dertaking. Hia father's influence for 
good lias been felt to the very ends of the 
earth, and many who have received bless
ing from his words will be glad to have 
an opportunity of thus sharing in this 
moat fitting and practical way of perpet
uating his memory. Hie widow, Mrs. C. 
H. Spurgeon, says : "Of all the memorials 
raised to the dear memory of my beloved 
husband this one should have the pre
eminence in our affections So, to all who 
loved him, and who cherish sweet remem
brances of him : to all who have benefited 
by hia preached or printed sermons, 1 
would aay,—‘Do all you can to help on the 
completion of this work of restoration.' ” 

Personally-I owe an unspeakable debt to 
Mr. Spurgeon, and I have had it laid 
upon 
from h
Maritime Provinces. Already I have re
ceived a few’’amounts, which, with y 
permission, Mr. Editor, I herewith ac
knowledge. Any sum towards this worthy 
object will be gladly and gratefully re
ceived by me, and promptly acknowledged 
in these columns. I may add that what 
has already reached me has been deposited 

k of Mr. I. L. Peck, Hillsboro, 
ill thus be plilced 

to the account of the fund, until such a 
total has been achieved as will be worth 
sending to England. When the subscrip
tions have been forwarded I shall publish 
a letter acknowledging the same from 
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon. 1 am yours, iu 
gospel bouda. C. W. Townsend.

Hillsborough, N. B., July 15 
Spurgeons Tabernacle Re-building 

Fund.
L L. Peck, Eaq., Hillsboro, $1; C J.

help ns celebrate. Round Hill forms 
part of this church. It commenced 
business

Toa brook—Our people st Torbrook 
reaped quite a harvest on the so-calledi 36 members and has had

SEWM - July. The march of
over 40 are non-resident. We desire to the Orangemen at that place called to- 
make a thank offering at our anniversary gether a large crowd, and onr people pro
to wards liquidating the debt on new vided them with dinner and tea, with the 
pastor!mn and would invite former result that $385, was obtained dear of 
members and other friends to unite In this expenses. This was further increased by 

G. J. C. W. a check of $35, which was received from 
Des. T. D. Baker, formerly of Torbrook, 
but now deacon of a church in Maaa. 
whole amount goes toward the payment of 
a debt resulting from extensive repairs 
which were maae upon our church edifice 
some two years ago. After the repairs 
it was decided that the pews should be 

superintend two Sunday Schools. In the made free. The cost of the repairs amount
morning they go to Flat Brook, a distance ed to $1000,but it is now reduced to about 
of three mile*, and tesch a rahool number- »‘75 oo. We think the feet that honte hee

-Клее* ,r wrakrawrairara fU. ЬвСП made ІГЄЄ, вССОППІв ГОГ іЬв 1^ІПЄМin* іЬов1 ч « *>■ returning conduct the »„d Ма1 „jth ehich onr —opi, ,„d other, 
school in Shnlie at з p. m. Until vacation have united to pay this debt, and also for 
they had a valuable assistant in Mias the willingness of friends at a distance to 
lie bel Eaton of Dartmouth, N. S. The rand ua racb substantial help, 
whole community regret very much .he is We are
not to return. Her influence .. « Christian Rev. B. L. Whiteman, D. D„ ytwdent of 
waa elevating and her ability to teach Columbia Uni.craity who with hia wife 

• superior Oa Sabbath oth mat. Bro and children is upending hia vacation at 
Ctamay of Advocate very kindly ceme to hia old home at Torbrook We find it an 
my агаШапсс in Shulie and baptized font inspiration to have him in the congregation, 
candidate, end preached a very imprtaaive « great treat when he occasionally
sermon In the evening. We all appreciated consents to preach to us. HU presence 
hU sacrifice la leaving hU large ïeld and “ helpfoi in many way. 
coming to our aid. The ormnance waa July 17th. J. W. Bbown.
administered in an impreaaive manner.
WW4 a tnw and practical Illustration of
Fool's words, " Therefore we are buried Distribution of Work and Honors in the

Maritime Baptist Convention.

with

with ne.
River Hebert.—The Shulie section of 

River Hebert church has been greatly 
revived. A weekly prayer meeting is 
conducted by Bro. Geo. Cranton. Mrs. J. 
W. Gillespie and her daughter Lizzie

The

.4
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I
my heart to solicit subscriptions 
lie friends and admirers in theser

¥ * ¥
has alread
in the bank of Mr. I. L. Peck, Hiflaboro 
and any additionalwith hks by beptiwn into death," etc.

« We hewn received also into church fellow
ship three by letter sml one by experience.
We will have our Annual Roll Call the plaint in certain quarters that the business 

®**B™*I of the Convention was in the hands of a
few men, and that the honors and respon

se»* Pourr. —This is a part of the aibilitiee were not properly distributed.
church. Here we have a It may be both interesting and beneficial

There has sometimes been heard a com-

1*
J 11. Ражежж.

Weed's
■stale head of Christian workers. Thi. to find out to what extent this ie true ; and 

almota ahet oat from the other for this purpose I dull take the facta from 
*ell we aay from the record, of the last Annual meeting.parie ef thi. field і

4
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two y*rs. By nature, reserved, thought-

HKADK*»-WAB**tt.—AtShulee, Apri, ÜJSSSmSS 

^.hrJ.M.PAr^C P. Bradford, .ad

Gukkr-Coluns. — In the parsonage, into what was to him vet more uncongen- River Hebert, bv Tt M Parker, June Ж, КГ uTcp^d*jfiSSVbSSÜÂ 
*» ” « Li.4art*ne* ®'» »nd Hfs. Knowing that at every turn In Hfe

Martah Collins, of Shulee, N. 8. human nature is liable to err, we yet with
At Springfield, perfect trust leave him to the loving care 

Annapolis County, July 17th. by Rmt. g of the All Father, and pray that his life’s 
K. Locke, Bdwand Moaher, of Kentville, lessons may be useful to those who are 
Kings County, to Mrs. Adeline Saunders, *l«ft, end may be an incentive to ns to 
of Springfield. VMvi ever for a higher and a purer life.

London-Kimiali,.—At the home of the Munn.—It is with deep sorrow that we
bri<le, Windsor, Carleton County N. B., record the death of Mrs. Munn, wife of 
July 16th, by Rev. B. P. Calder, J. Fraser the late deacon James Munnk of North 
London, of Windsor, to Nettle, daughter Sydney. In the early spring Mrs. Munn 
of George Kimball, of the same place. was taken with a severe attack of pneu- 

Doucrtm-Lawsoh. - At the Paptist monU* from whlch,« uw1er carefn) medk*1 
parsonage, Windsor, Carleton County N tre*tment. «he partially recovered, though 
B.. July 4th. by Rev. В P. Calder, Basil her general health was greatly undermin'd 
A. Doucette, of KnowlesetUe, Cerleton Co., ^ her eevere Hint*. About two wee*»ssssrSsr0,8011,11 к—бдгакжйв.ïsits
'і,™ ,5*» *■ '•«h» ®*r- Th« deewieed WM . lsd, of «me

L ’th.hZ» n° u Chtpman. chr!«ti.n ch.ructer whom to know wse to 
ftîoï™ 3 xJL 9ІГ^Р”П' esteem sud lore. Thou,h quiet sud re-

ou' «Maffia her meaner (om-to In. Maria Cblpmun, of Berwick, N 8 mnU wh,B ,he Muter nwdttl „о,кег1
HiBBKTT-LoaD.— At the home of the She will be greatly 

bride • Pfenta, Victoria, P. g. ц juiy ,9i munilv Md ^dally in thafiaptiat church 
bj Bov. David Price, Tryon, P. В I., Geo. of which she had been a conMtrnt member 
W. Hibbett conductor on P. В. I. Rail- for many yeara. The remains were followed 
way, to Karle Granville Lord. to Lakeside cemetery on Friday afternoon

MacDonald-Smith.—At Port Hilfonl, by a large number of sorrowing friends, 
on July 17 by Pastor R. B Kioley, Charleê Layton.—At Truro, N. 8., July 9th,
Bertram MacDotudd, of Sherbrooke, to Miss Sarah Layton second daughter, of the 
Minuit F.. Smith, of HoHende Harbor. late Francis Layton. The deceased had 
^ Nickbrson—Cmktwyndb,—-At Woods hsd been a greet sufferer through maay 

Harbor, July so, in the Baptist church by У ‘*г», but slwaye patient and cheerful. 
R.v. 8 Langllle, Kdward G. Nickerson to for thirty years she was a faithful 
Miss Lillie Й. Chetwynde, all of Woods the Princoetreet Baptist church, hav- 
Harbor, Shelburne Co., N. 8. /*“ ing been baptised by the late Rev. D. W,

* * * ' • Dimock. She was beloved by all who
knew her, and they were very many, 

rough years of affliction that would

3ss$s*A,«2&,S l B- -•«І. , , ’ 89 th.t concerned them. Her power to hoard
Mr. Mtack apaat M». early yror. in up eunstalae end distribute to her visitors, 
li.Ufsx, couijng to the Island st the sg, „„ noted by her frieuds. It ws. truly • 
of sixteen. He raised s family of eeven blessing to ri.it her sed listen to her talk, 
«Ш. sod three daughter. Mr. Mellick'e ,11 the while iu poetures thst were peinful 
wifedied 15 veers ego. °nc юп sud one to the invslld. The children loved her 
dsughter Imd •>«1PWd on before. All sud were loved beck, and no child ever 
the other, ere settled st Beat Point except visited her but wanted to go egein. In 

Re,‘ ,He02' ° Mtilick, the her last severe illness she bed e premoni- 
i pe»°r,.°L thc lion th.t .be would not pew through. Apd

church st Emerson, Msnltobs. on the Ssbbsth morning s, we were Же-
Gildart.—At Forest Glen, Westmor- ing the service she closed her earthly 

lend County, July 13th, Curtis Gildart, of ministry, in which she exhibited great 
consumption, in the 25th year of his age. fortitude for the higher life, where "neither 
He never made a public profession of faith shall there be any more pain." W* shall 
in Christ, but being sick for over a year miss her bright face here. V*. v 
he had time for reflection and as a result _ 1 ÿ f - ; 7 ;r ç
gave his heart to the Lord and died in the " > x'\j * * *
triumphs of the faith. His funeral was -» ‘ .
largely attended. A sermon was preached ^ Mi*iooAry Organ Wanted,
by Rev. F D. Davidson at Pollett River, Bro. D. G. McDonald who is doing 
where he was buned. evangelistic work in the Northwest seeds

>
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A not hrIі f’wrlowrf

Of our Special Low-priced Bedroom Suits just to hand. These suite 
*e of Kim, are well made In every respect and well finished. All 
fitted with perfect Mirror Piet*. The beet vain* offered. Price is 
1'* 56, *4 «5. S17 on su» Siy.yo.

Seed for photos of thi

missed in the corn

ea 4s.

Щ

COME AGAIN . . «DEATHS. Th
We e*peet a retara vtelt floss all eat peU- 

enla lor other work. We elm to give eeeh 
vice * «Ш warrant them la samlag

thilnless denltetry - A ___
warranted work—tells sheet *r servi*. "

Too «ma learn nil about yalnlme I*Hairy 
-the famous Unieш) m visit, Hutto loll what we rsgtly 
warranted work— yoe meet ■ 
•gala — mm yoiiawts *■ and___ __
make auytklue right wk* * lean.

Nr

Dentil PavIovs, 527,M*in St., 0Я. J. D. MAHKR, Prop
■ф / ST- JuHN, N. B.

HORSE
FURNISHINGS

<d|
^ --

LiGHTïZ^R^AtGwnwixxl Kings Co.. B small organ he can carry with him. In 
N S, June 19th, Mrs. Othit Lightizer, in ІІ1А ln .
the 31st year of her age. Onr deter had l^_eerv'ct* are.. Л* *
been s greet euffercr for msny month, but

bv the pastor who preached from the іЬа,1,vl” e”d ,aboat
mt."1 IS? mother ÜІЯИ?

hosl»nd end -«ten, mourn tbdr’lom. ' U^mWtou^S
зг»ртг^^жлмвкрйіг. An,on,who-4,, m,ke*

ney, In the 34th yeer of her sge. Our

We cervy the lergeet
of ItoRSK PVRNISHINOH OOOD8 in the 
MsHtime Province», end meke » epeclelty of 
the following erticlr* r-"1'

Whin. i 
Woolen Csrriugi Rugs 
Summer Cerviege Rugs 
How Brushes 
Dsndy Broshes
Curry Combs................................................Oj end apwsnl
Single sed Double Working Hsrness nil prices 
Driving Collars 
Working Collars 
Riding Saddle* - 
Side Saddle* - 
Riding Bridles 
Driving Harne*»(Set)

Beside* s great variety too numerous to mention ; in fact we can 
supply anything for the Horse. All. at lowest prices.

We also carry a large line of Bicycles from #33.00 and upwards.

and best assortment

#0. i3*snd?npward 
1.40'and,upward 

, 30 and upward 
- . 20 and upward

• - • .1$ and upward

- .75 and upward 
2.40 and upward 

- 8.40 and upward
10.00 and upward 
і.and upward 

10.00 and upward

•van or the money 
do a treat service

will be made of it. SBd
closer than a brother." Her time Seroimlmlght job! i^lHU Viorne В*У*Р 

of service here on earth was but abort and v. or Sunday School do it. If two organs 
yet life for her was not in vain since in it should be given there is a place for a 
.he found Jesus She leave, behind a second, sod if more money than l. required 
huge circle of friends to mourn their lorn, t„ this is wnt Bro. McDonald will need It 
• Iso an affectionate husband and two u he depends on voluntary gift» for hi. 
children. They have the cordial sympathy .„„port. 1 would be glad to beer from 
of the whole community. aay one interested in thin. Add ге*, H.

Ci.arkk.—Died at Hast Margarets- G Mellick, in care МкЮЖМОЖ* A ED 
ville April 3, 1899, John Clarke, aged eighty VisiTO*, 85 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

У

H. HORTON A BON, 11 Market Square
About Washing Compounds.
ing the reader’s attention to the 
advertisement on page 14 of this 

issue, let us quote the renowned Mrs. S. T.
the subject of Washing 

pounns The following is from “ 
Talk," Philadelphia, Pa:

The art of washing has not progressed 
as rapidly ae other household employments 
and if the introduction of a good washing 
powder will in any way ameliorate the 
conditions of our domestics and make 
washing a pleasure, I should be glad to see 
such enter every bouse in the land. It is 
a well known fact that two tablespoonsfnl 
of washing powder will do more good work 
in one hour than a strong woman and 

three. Many housekeepers object 
"dpiet workers" on the pi* that 
toe clothing. This is, of course, 

rchase cheap 
doubt if the 

one can 
, do* not

HORTONIn call 
Pearline ACADEMY,- ■. .>Ші)

«С [F= Table WOLFVILLE, N. S.
'rht* well-known 
1 ber 6. 1899. He
hoy* and young men lor College, lor liéei 
teach, lor business and lor mechanical 
suits

The ACADEMY HOME, well furnished, pro
vide* at moderate cost comlortable reetdence 
for the students. Several Teacliere reside In 
the Home, promoting quietness end diligence 
In study, and assisting the boys in their work.

The MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT, 
with Increseed equipment and Courses In Car
pentry, Wood Turning. Iron Work and Draw
ing, oflVr* special Inducements to thoee look
ing toward engineering or mechanics.

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE admits 
Academy emdeota to all Its advantages free 
ol charge.

Location beautiful and healthful.
Teachers of culture and experience.
A family school.
Board and Laundry $2 00 per week.

Apply lor Calendar to—

WMImm * It Is DeUdeee.""A PBRFBCT POOD
SchoolWalter Baker & Co.’s oTeSSyÏ

Breakfast Cocoa., ^
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few reelly pure cocoas, жімі 
physicians are quite safe in specifying thei

—Dominion Mtdkal Monthly-

A copy of Miss Parloa's “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ПТАП.ІІНІО 1780.

в HoBpttal St., Montreal.

■i
і
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j* News Summary >•

July 28, 1899. Julj

Йя I
The Т'іоїші Volkirud. in secret 

session, has udopted the erven yeers' fran
chise proposition.

The Elder-Dempster line has received 
the contract for carrying innII* hat 
Cf at Britain and Canada The contract 
le to go Into effect neat week

Mi Robert JPnlton,
Farte crew, on Monday 
chatn «he gold Medal he

h

agsgegegaae
Parsons’ Pills
бйіііГтПоЕжТ; геть

When 
and emoi 
for seed 
damage, 
grown »< 
the potnl 
farm I 
seed bell 
It With a 
is made ! 
corroeiet 
hot wet 
twelve h 
Place tl 
veaeel, n 
rone In 

Place

V

of the noted 
loet from hie watch 

le a race
wt h Barney Mften <>• the Kennaberrante
In 1*7»

kThe Twaeeeenl V el here a «1 bee sfinplsfi
• fit. Iw*їмшш

uitUiel at the age nf IS, аеИ |n obtain the 
franehtee Are year» thereafter

Fire at » Moch a, a antrarh ef ЦпаЬеі 
en Tweedar after

what in a clause of the report on 1Ь* І^ТіСІЙГіЛ-<ÎT. "SlnSS 
state of the denomination, and the subject families кммім 
seemed to meet with general favor. The Mavw W ІіТЇТіП 11 — 
matter was looked upon sa one of some dtaappeeeed 1er pert» oaks 
considérable import, and the with we» es “**». r‘<”” 
p re sard that our churches would give the raiMÉsTto
matter due consideration. We have yet to thousand» of dollars
hear any valid adverse criticism on their Pire Tuesday night dentraynd the Oraee 
use.and the univeraal satisfaction they give Hotel, e four story bitch etrweture, at 
whererer they are need is much in their «Ц1.—УЧУ*. The ЬоікИпп rartrtrol.
,_____S. T V,._ 1..J  _______________ :_____ . roll.peed while «rames were ТмИе e< hISTor. As I hire had some experience lo „д „„ ,ь, roe# Ainsi I west. Ira *ra 
the use of the Individual cup» a number of men were Injured, of whom five may die. 
the brethren present wished me to write Hoe. J. I areal Tarte writes to U Petrie 

them^up in the Messenger and Visi- from Liverpool that it I* the 
топ, hence this article ?' «he «orernment to take

Pint, let me my, th.t all toy Ira and lmm-dU,e ш

firtra law, anal the !

At the Nova Scotia Central Baptist Amo 
dation held at Pereanx, recently, the nee 
of the individual; «union cup* at
the Lord’s Table was discussed

Above are samples of "Soft Soap” 
or “Soap Paste" made with 
PBARUNB, and with two of the 

heading powders which are claimed to be “Same as" or 
"Good as" PEARUNB. *

The battle to the right contains s solid mass of pure, 
white " Soap Paste " or " Soft Soap," made with PBARUNB— 
thick enough to stand alone.

The bottle in the middle is one of "Same as” and 
contents is one-qusrter poor, thin, '‘'mushy soap—balance 
(three-quarters) discolored water.

The bottle to' the left is a poorer "Same as," and 
contains simply discolored water, with a sediment (not soapy) 
at bottom. The middlè and left-hand bottles are fair samples 
of the many powders offered in place of PBARUNB. Try th* 
experiment yourself—directions on back of each package. ' 

Some powders are worthless, some inefficient, others 
dangerous. Pearline Is the standard. The Millions of 
Packages of PBARUNB used each year proves

Result : і

1 їм* tag
bwvfwwwï. sudI h» ми

• « Ш авалі їм sola Use
If the pr

potato* 
for sew! 
from It 
poealbllll 

i. Ii 
to plant 
or a noth 
сам it h 

. the fum 
limate ■ 
tubera. 
corrotfivi 
should n 
•ore ban- 
it out of 
The new 
tirely fre 
culturiet

Ь

I*model! duty 
rigor ou» and 

to change from the 
beginning to the end the light-boose 

prtcea are to be bad, from the plain glara signal syetrm now to the vogue bet 
with wooden or aluminum trays, to heavy Quebec and Bell dale 
plate silver gold lined. The act we use at A bill giving power to the cite of Wtnnl

=ГЬС їг-Лій
thirty little glara cape about one inch and day night. The vote was a tie, 14 to 14, 
a half high with a neat gold band about when the Speaker give the carting vote in 
the top. The tray» are aluminum with a *evor of the
do* fitting cover for the top tray, aa they The Toronto Globe1» special Londonrtald ramSmTawrahm Zisr I1Ï cable ray. the Pacific cabVncheme ia a-
rtaod one upon another, having all been Wiljting decision of Australasian govern
filled before the service. There is also a mènta on the new proposals "«“t^ at the 
filler with the rat and holders placed in the recent conference. Should this be received 
pew to raraira the empty cap. We par- *" timc' «*?« “L wiU *° throo*h Лв p“* 
rherad oar wt from the Beptist PubUra- *ment thu *e-lon- 

/ tioa Society, Boetoa. Thera cap. ere ro Steamer (^roane he. arrived st Victoria, 
Mil ..,.„.-1 I. ih. ih.i th.r. i. В-C . from St. Michaels, having left there ■T* «be tray, that «here >s not Ja] ,0 she brought down 550 paraengers
the .Ughtwt danger la pawing, and all I» and #3,500,000 In gold dost. Thr paraen- 
dose with such nratnera and dispatch that gers say the Klondyke clean up will be 
U takM lam time and leas work in their full7 fi25.ojo.ooo. Of the amount brought

down fir,000,000 is the property of the 
Canadian Bagk of Commerce.

Pearline Best by Test
Note.

Hi Amon> 
troduced 
than the 
I think, : 
by the В 
It was f< 
hardy n< 
Loomis t 
from Nor 
thought 
northern 
felt sure 1 
the stock 
(1 think

sort, fit 
These as 
winters, 
During 1 
used in » 
native is 
all the cl 
from Ml 
the Japa 
average

abundan

into figi 
reason 1 
greatly < 
P. Powe

The difference in price between Pearline and the most 
worthless Soap Powders is nominal, A year’s supply 
would not equal the value of one ordinary garment ruined.

сага than in the old form, where from four

•U •r* served then the pastor says—* Drink a countess in her own right, 
ye all of it." I should have said you can der to her only eon, Richard, who will 
buy any number of cups or trays according come of age next May. It will be Ле 
to the needs of each church All you first occasion of the grant of an earldom 
need is to write for cuts and priera and a to • woman during the present reign, 
full description will be Mailed you free. The saving of the beautiful ocean liner

Now for the advantage in the ora of Де Paris, after she had been abandoned to 
Pieee brrt •no prime necessity the underwriters, is a triumph of engineer-
is sanitary or as Paul puts "decency." In ing skill on the part of the salvage company 
an average church there are from twenty which had the work in charge. As the 
to thirty persons drinking from the same steamship is valued at about a couple 
cup. For those who are among the last to of million dollars and is comparatively 
partake, the contenu of the cup, after hav- in good shape the salvage company will 
ing been in contact with to many lips and be well re wared for its skill and enterprise, 
in some сама with moustaches saturated
with tobacco juice, is better imagined , . _ . . , .
than described. In one I knew a lbal OWIDK to the reduction in the domestic
man with a bleeding cancer to partake ralc of better postage to two cents no more 
and the cup passed on, some, no doubt і three-cent letter cards, tbree-cent stamped 
felt it a religious duty to partake envelopes or three-cent stamps will be isau- 
but others felt it a sin, and abstained. *l- When the supply has been exhausted. 
There are many who have put in a solemn ncw two-cent red sUmp, postcard and 
protest, but fear to apeak lest they be mis- st«mped envelope will be issued, and the 
understood. Others in your church, my Prceent PurPle опея discontinued, 
brother, have not let cup or wine touch Some interesting figures as to the pro- 
their lips for years and have felt compelled portion of farmers* boys among college 
on sanitary grounds to go throngn this etndenU have been gathered by tne 
form of mockery at the Table of the Lord, American Agriculturist. It has returns 
and when you introduce the individual from 178 universities and colleges, report- 
cups vou will hesr confessions of this kind, ing an attendee ce of 6a,ooo atwdwata, out of 
Stop for a minute and think of the prac- a total of 97,000 to all the higher educational 
tice. Where did it come from ? Surely not institutions in the country. In its analysis 
from the "UppeifRoom"—Jewish cleanli- of the figures the Agriculturist reduces the 

orbid such a practice—In my number of students considered to ■ little 
humble opinion it was the individual cups under 52,000. Out of this total of about 
they used there. Rome avoids the in- 52,000, it finds that nearly 31,000 are from 
decent practice by withholding the cup the agricultural classes, or a percentage of 
from the communicant, the individual 40.2 from the farm. This percentage variée 
cups will do away with both these sins, largely in different sections of the country. 
Tins is» matter of some considerable im- It is 50.9 in the south, 45 8 in the far west, 
portante, please don’t give a haaty judg- 40 1 in the central west, 29.4 in the middle 
ment, think before you speak, and your states, and 29.1 in New England, 
speech will be seasoned with 'The salt of p- *• *>

a It is done in lew time which is a 
matter of much concern in a large church 
to these busy days.

3 It wiU increase the number st the 
“Supper," which to a consummation de
voutly to be wished in many churches.

4 It is to* expensive, which will lesve 
sooner for the noor heathen.

•S «âUs toUieletter the injunction of 
the apostle—"Let all things be done de- 

tly and in order." G. R. White.
Hantsport, N. S-, June 28th.

to make 
erachell, 

with remain- LOOK !LOOK!
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For one new paid subscription 
to the Messenger and Visitor 
your choice of three premiums:

c
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The Postmaster ’ General has decided Black Rock. A Tale of the Selkirks, with 
an introduction by Prof. George Adam 
Smith, tamo, cloth fit 25

" The author veils bis identity under 
the assumed name of ' Ralph Connor.* 
He need not be ashamed of his handiwork. 
It baa rarely been our good fortune to 
come acrora a book in which the freshest 
humor, the truest pathos and the moat ex
quisite tenderness are so fully displayed. 
His story is real, his characters are real 
men and women, his parson is a real hero— 
and we are the better for making their 
acquaintance. There is not .a lay figure in 
the book nor a dull page. It is merely a 
history of s crusade against drink in North 
West Canada, and yet it is as fall of life 
and tears, and laughter, ind all the essence 
of good literature, as any novel we have 
seen this year.—Literature.

EDERSHHM, Rrv. Alfred, D.D., M A. 
Life and Times of Jeans the Messiah. 
New Complete edition in one volume 
( 1570 pe*ei), 8vo, doth, #1 25

A new one-volume edition of this great 
miaterpiece, which includes all of the 
matter contained in the previous editions. 
Originally issued at fifi.oo, net.
(For this book send new name and 25c. )

Christian Science Examined. By Henry 
Varley. i6mo, cloth, net, 35 cents.

" ' Christian Saen so called, is mak- 
our communities, 

both in
3’ing progress

and publications are multiplying 
defense and in refutation or this ' 
thing in religion * in America and in acme 
other English-speaking countries. Of 
these latter the booklet of Mr. Henry Var- 
ley, * Christian Science Examined,* is one 
01 the best, brief and Scriptural”—The 
Evangelist.
The Marked New Testament

For Mission and Mission Workers. 
Large, clear type. Pocket Size, cloth,

ШгЛ

IOC.

Object : To fix the attention of the 
reader upon certain texts which are mark
ed in red and black. The text follows the 
Authorized Version. The markings have 
been reproduced in exact facsimile of 
hand-markings, by special ratting and en
graving, in order to guard against giving 
the impression that they were in the ori
ginal.

new would f A
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bags of 
to draw, 
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considerRemember Jesus Christ

And other Talks About Christ and the 
Christian Life. Long i6mo, cloth,75c. 

Addresses delivered st Northfield at the 
Summer Bible Conferences.

Contents :

I was cubed of a severe cold by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. S.
I was cured of a terrible sprain by 

MINARD’S LININENT

Yarmouth, N. S.

alley dr 
driver lc 
had mai

necesaar 
pletely 1 
could ua
easily et

R. P. HOW SON.
Rrmemher Jraoi Christ. 

The Religion of UnspoVedoera. Chnet’s 
Comra.no to Believe. The Rale of the 
Royal Life. The Serving Christ. Philip’s 
Problem. The New Commandment.

Fred Coulson.|Ii{ Y. A. A. C.
I was cured of Black Erysipelas by 
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wn The Farm. «* with lose Hoes slapping on his hick. The 
whole secret was in a voice that inspired 
confidence. The man had been frightened 
at everything he saw that he supposed the 

aQd horse would fear. The fear went to the 
horse like an electric message. Then 
came a punishing pull of the lines, with 
jerking and the whip. Talk to your horse 
as to your sweetheart.—Buffalo Horse 
World.

Cowan’s
Prevention of Potato Scab The horse braced his forefeet and shoved. 

The wagon did't move.
The man got down from the seat 

went around to the back of the truck and

Hygienic Cocoa.Where this trouble has not been known 
and smooth tubers free from scab are used 
for seed there Is not much liability of 
damage, bet If the ground has at any time polled. “ Back !" he commanded. The

muscle to the strain.

Is Healthy and Delidcms.
THE COWAN CO. Toronto.

bby potatoes It Is best to change horse put eeery 
the potato field to some other part of the " Back 1" The wagon moved, this time at 
farm If there Is any likelihood of the » foot. Two more and the back
seed being scabby the beat plea la to treat wheel» would be over the threshold of the 
It With corrosive sublimate solution This b»rn door, 
ir made hy dissolving I wo and a h < Г ..uiiceo^H| 
corrosive automate in about two gallon, of horse to exert bis greatest effort There 
hot water After an Interval of ten or, was s crunch of splintering wood, and the 
twelve hours dilute this to fifties gallon." wagon rolled beck.
Piece this mixture lu a wooden or earthen Not e blow had been struck the animal, 
vessel, anti do net in any carta allow It to Only gentle words had been apOken, and 
come In contact with metal nasals. the boras hpd done the rest.

Place lire potatoes le noms course bag ur And when It was all over the man did 
sack and Immerse In this solation for shoot not go on unloading the wagon without 
one and one-hall hours. Take out of the » fnrther thought of the grant, obedient 
solution, dry and plant In the 
If the potatoes ate at all dirty, all the anil He went to him and took hie none In hie 
muet be removed by washing. Scabby hands and petted him between the eyes 
potatoes should not in any even be u.ed aid mid: ‘Good, old "Jim! You did do it. 
for seed, and,even those apparent!, free didn't you? I knew you would."

And the horse rubbed hie nose against

The reliable work dt the 
Whiston & Frazee’s

Business College
makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . .

Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax:

* * *

SHE WAS SAVED !“ Back!" The command moved the

Paines Celery Compound
Restores an Ontario Lady to 

Perfect Health After Years 
of Failnres with Other 

Medicines.
mont. McDonaldanimal standing still between the shafts.

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* StNo Other Remedy Can so Ef
fectually Meet the Needs of 
Debilitated, Weak and Ner- 
ous Women.

from It should he treated to prevent any 
possibility uf the d.valopm ml of the dis- the man', cheek, 
ease. In tone cases II may be necessary
to plant on ground ahlch bust one lime thing!.—(American Parmer, 
or another grown .cabby potatoes In Ibis 
cnee it bus been recommended to sprinkle 
the furrows thoroughly with comtoise sub
limate solution, is will sa lo souk ihe ....
tubera. It must be remembered that I hi. P°"1,rr ron*umin* P°blic 7

jodiced in favor of the yellow-legged, 
yellow-fleshed fowl. That it la merely a 
matter of faahion, or fad, is amply proved 
by the fact that in all other countries the

It ia pleasant now and then to aee such PUTTNBR’S
* * *

EMULSIONAmerica’s Yellow Poultry.
It Іа an odd fact that the great American

One of the grandest and noblest of 
medical triumphs ever given to suffering 
women ia Paine's Celery Compound, a 
medicine that has saved thouwnds of 
daughters, wives and mothers of oar Do
minion.

In cases of debility, weakness, nervous
ness, irregularities, lack of nerve force, 
impoverished or impure blood, constipation 
ana stomach troubles, Paine’s Celery 
Compound is the only reliable, true and 
certain agent for the banishment of di 
aàd the establishment of permanent health.

Mrs Hopper, of Thornhill, Ont., one of 
the many thousands of women who sing 
the praises of Paine's Celery Compound as 
я blessing to women, *ya :

“ With very great pleasure amf satisfact
ion I wish to add my testimony to what 
has already been *id in favour of 
Celery Compound. For a long time I suf
fered from general debility, nervonsne* 
and rundown system. Having heard of 
Paine’s Celery Compound I determined to 
give it a trial, and 1 am happy to*y it has 
done for me more good than I can express. 
For ten years I doctored with other med
icines without any good results; but after 
using Paine's Celery Compound I am 
perfectly restored to health, can eat well, 
digestion is good, and my sleep is swett 
and sound. Altogether,! ant я new women. 
I always recommend Paine's Celery Com
pound to my friends.

Has special virtue in 
healing diseased Lungs 
and restoring flesh and 
strength to those re
duced by wasting dis
ease.

corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison ami 
should not be handled by any one having 
sore hands or scratches of any kind. Ket p
it out of the way of children sod animals. „ , .
The oew potato crop of courae, will be ** !*«" 10 white meated
lirely free from poison.—( American A„ri Wrtl* *» “ »a,h““7
eu Huriet. Upon the’edible qualities of all the foods

devoted to the use of man, and in that 
etinny land the Houdan stands pre-eminent. 
They have been bred for generations for 

purpose of use as a table

* * *
Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

ів the Original and BEST.
The Japanese Persimmon

Among the Oriental trees recently in- the exp 
troduced not one is of more importance delicacy. They are a bird of medium 
than the Japanese persimmon. These were weight and large breast predominance;

« I think, first introduced to American soil being small boned and fine fleshed, with a 
by the Rev. Dr. Loomis, of Yokohama, small amount of offal, they are a profitable 
It was found that these were not reliably carcass for the consumer to purchase. In 
hardy nortli of the Ohio River. But Mr. the great faris markets huge piles of dressed 
Loomis took measures to secure varieties Houdan and La Fleche fowls can be

Л rVNo
Summer
Vacation.

Paine’s

from Northern Japan and Corea, which he at the numerous stalls. These are reared 
thought it proliable would endure our more in small flocks by the villagers Adjacent to 
northern winters. He wrote me that he the city, and sold to professional dealers 
felt sure of success, and that he had placed who make the daily or weekly tours.— 
the stock in the hands of the nurseryman (Inland Poultry.
(I think the Parsons Company). I also 
received from him some seeds of a choice

8L John’s delleioos rammer weather, amt 
our raperior ventilating facilities, make sum 
mer study lust as pleasant as at any oUh-i 
time. In met, there Is no better time foi
“тшГ*ійїлс4прітїл'і* SHORTHAND an.I 
tha New Business practice (tor use ol which W-- 
hold exclusive right) are great attendance 
promoters.

Catalogues Jo any add re*.
* * *

Feeding Stock at Pasture- 
It is often desired to feed grain or some 

soiling crop to animals at pasture A con
venient way to accomplish this without 
crowding on the part of the stock, or waste 
of feed by the animsle setting their feet 
upon it. T» e middle board in the pasture 
fence is taken off and upright boards nailed 
to the top and bottom boards, nailing these 
upright boards upon the side occupied by 
the animals, so they cannot pr*s them off 
The feed can be pat in boxes, or on the 
ground, outside the fence, when each 
animal will take an opening and eat with
out quarrelling with its neighbor.—(D.

* * *
Talk to Your Hone.

sort, from which I secured two trees.
These as yet I do not dare to trust to onr 
winters, but am growing them in box*
During the coming aumm. r they will be 
used in budding some of our nativ*. The 
native is entirely hardy here, and so are 
all the choice scions which I have obtained 
from Missouri and Indiana. The size of 
the Japanese persimmon is about that of an 
average pear. A box of figs made of the 
needle* variety, and packed without sugar, 
proved to be most delicious. Mr. Loomis 
assures me that no sugar at all is used in 
pressing these, although sugar appears in 
abundant cry stals all through the package.
Our native ‘presimmons dry very readily 
into fig*, and are very sugary. I see no 
reason why this fruit shall not be very 
greatly developed as a food product.—E. bas given to the world a saying that sticks ; 
P Powell. “ Talk to your cow as you would to a lady.”

There is a world of common sense in it 
There is more; there is good sound religion 
in it. what else is it but the language of 

The wagon was heavily laden with great tj,e Bible applied; to animals : "A soft 
bags of metal, too heavy for a single horse anewer turneth away wrath.” A pleasant 
to draw, one would have thought. wonj to a horse in time of trouble h*a pre-

It turned into a side street and half way vented many a disaster where the horse 
down the block again turned into an alley has learned that pleasant words mean a 
at the rear of a livery stable. It required guaranty that danger from punishment is 
considerable tugging on the part of the not imminent.
horse to pull the losd up the incline of the One morning a big, muscular groom raid 
alley driveway, but he did. it, and the to his employer : "I can’t exercise that 
driver looked pleased when the back wheel horse any 
had made the rise and settled down to anything he se*." The owner, s small 
level ground. At the barn door it was raan and ill at the time, asked that the 
necesaarv to turn the wagon around com- horse be hooked up Stepping into the 
pletely and back in. Sorely one horse carriage he drove a couple of mil*, and 
could uot do that. The turn was made then asked the gror m to station along the 
easily enough, but there remained.

" Back him up, Jim!” raid the map, of. This 
polling lightly at the reigns.

; S. KERR & SON.
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Some man, unknown to the writer hereof,

1* * * lA Horn Appreciates Kindness.

I can remember■n. James Constable, Seafbrth.Ont, writes t—“ Ever since 
I have suffered from weak action of the hefot. For some time past it grew constantly 
worse. 1 frequently had sharp pains under my heart that I was fearful If I drew a 
long breath it would cause death. In going up-stairs I had to stop to rest and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything and had to sit down to regain 
composure. My limbs were unnaturally co’d and I was subject to nervous headaches 
and disxiness. My memory became uncertain and sleep deserted me.

•• I have been taking Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pill», and as a result am very 
much better. I have-improved in health and strength rapidly, 
is restored to me. My heart Is much stronger, and the op 
vanished. I can now go up-stairs without, stopping and with the greatest of eaas, 
and I no longer suffer from disxiness or headache. It seems to me the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldness from my limbs. I 
truly nay that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a wofld of good."

He will bolt and tun at

The blessing of sleep 
ive sensation has

jeets as the horse was afraid 
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Cured of Epilepsy. > News Summary >
it is understood the Ute Hon. C. A. 

Geoff Hon carried fco.ooo life insurance

Quick
SoapніTH1 STORY or A ST. CATHARINBS 

LADY WHO В RESTORED 
TO HEALTH.

Bob O. Ingersoll died of apoplexy at his 
home. Dobbs Yerry, N.Y., Frloay^

Dr. Chamber^ chief justice iu the Sam<> 
so islands, has #etit his résignation to Preai-

7
The grand jury at New York in the case 

Doctors Consulted Without of Roland B. Molinraux, charged with kill
ing Mrs Kate J Adams, Thursday found an 
indictment against him for murder in the 
first degree.

Karl Mtnto is expected in Halifax at the 
.. The military authorities 

are planning for a grand tournament to 
last three days, August 30 and 31, and 
September 1.

SURPRISE
dothes quickest and clcan-' і ' \
est.

She Suffered Severely. Sometimes Haring dent McKinle 
le a Week—

Isn’t a dothes saler.
Il wool injur* the iehrk 

el a cobweb

or hard 
end, sore 
■beaked or yellow clothc- 
II you use SURPRISE.

A large сакс that lasts a 
long time costs but 5 cents.

Be sure you get the 
genuine.

Remember the

"SURPRISE"

as Mae у as Font

J s hands-no
THIS (

the Star, Ж CatherinesFi
Mrs. Л. B. Wright, of Ik. Catherines, 

has fer s number of years been a severe end of August 
epilepsy, from which dreed Vo

*.U *ow happily free To ere-
aTÎL m”Uy Є|” V m Coro. OaiUemette >,м tree, eaked to hold

■Martin tre шант of M( omv, abe sold. ae in,,u„t OB the'bodv of en unknown 
"It la lo Dr. William»’ Pink MU. I ore my m,e killed .t Petite Riviere», Que, niter « 
піні. II in nee* yaere ni.Ce | bed my theft nl the prenbytery during Maaa Sun- 
dr* -■«—n At the lime I did not know day. A nervnnt dtnoovered the Uriel in the 
what U* troubla wan, but the doctor who houae, gave alarm and four panahioner. 
wan called in to attend me at once *ld It alerted after bun and met him tn the wood», 
ww epil-pey, end that the die** was in- Gee the men allot and killed him. 
cmiahC Alter thla 1 hod the арам a» Captain Alfred T. Mahan, one of the 
often « two, three end four time, a week American delegate» to The Hague confe- 
I had DO premonitory aymptona, hot would ba, decided to withdraw hi» propoe-
i111 "bare 1 «a». I alway. alept lmeodmenU to thÆheme for adopting
heavily aftar ae attack Finding that the the Geneva convention to naval war», owing 
local treatment area not hel 
husband took me to a doctor 
fie also said that he could not cure ma, but 
that be could give me medicine that would Sir William Van Horne on Saturday 
prolong the period between the spasms, evening received by C. P. R. at Minister's 
This he accomplished, but I longed lot a «lend, St. Ardrewe, his first consignment 
cure rather than for a relief, and I finally of stock cattle. They comprise of twelve 
consulted s specialist, who told me that he —ten females and two ma)es all of the
could cure me, but that I must have Dutch Belted breed. They are the only herd
patience. I asked him how long he thought in Canada.
“'ïïî}d.T,,î?*Reflect a core, and he Th. Halifax Herald, Saturday, any. it 
repUcdat lreMatx monti*. Hegave me j, true that Mayor Wm. DeBloia, of 

l}°°* ? faithfully,butin- Anolpolls_ h*i „і ,n; after having 
.lead of getting better ! wnaanrelygiWmg money from hia friend., *
woree. After following thi. treatmenS*iL reported In previoua deapatchca. It de- 
aome month, vrithont avail, I felt that Г that Mayor DeBlois wa. abeent from
rould not hope for a cure sod wa» abgut town for a few day»’ recreation ; and dud
resigning myaelf to my fate. My .titer , hll lbwnct KOMip n, bn,y Й

„to Annapolia and the felre Scporta circnUtlng
«■ ti^t—wm, rent to the prere.

For a time after beginning to use the pills “*Hail Canada *' is the title of a National 
I continued to have the spasms, but I felt song by Rev. J. Harry King, of Toronto, 
that gradually they were les* severe'and my It is one of the best ten of 700 sent into 
strength to bear them greater, and I per- the Montreal Witness' song competition, 
sisted in the treatment until the time csme By many competent judges, we are told 
when the spasms ceased and I was as well Mr. King’s song is given the first place. 

z and as strong as ever I had been. I took It has been introduced in the Normal 
in all twelve or fourteen boxes of Dr. Wil- School, Toronto, and other places Mr. 
liame' Pink Pills, and although years have King will furnish the song for use in 
elapsed since I discontinued their nee, I schools at 3><cta. per copy, 
have not in that time bad any return of 
the mslaly. I owe this happy 

6 Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and wi 
' have a good word to aay for them.

The experience of years has proved that 
there is absolutely no dieeaae due to a 
vitiated condition of the blood or shattered 
nerves, that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
not promptly cure, and those who are suf
fering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and save money by promptly 
resorting to this treatment. Get the gen- 1
nine Pine Pills every time and do not be At Point de Bute, Westmorland Co., Fri- 
persuaded to take an imitation or some day, Prospect farm, the original home of 
other remedy from a dealer, who for the the Truemans, was the centre of a great 
sake of the extra profit to himself, may gathering of hundreds of Truemans and 
ear it ie “joat as good.” Dr. Williams' their connections to celebntte the hund- 
Pink Pilla cure when other medicines fail. redth birthday of old brick house. Howard

Trueman, after welcoming the guests, gave 
little of the history of the ftunily. The 

Trueman and bis son amved with 
*775 In
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97 King St.
59 Charlotte St.
6 S. Market St.Dykenwn’sj \Three

Entrances

№m* ®У to the objections on the part of Great Brit- 
milieu ai„ and other powers.

Summer is Coming!
You will soon need that new Pique Dress or Crash .Skirt, or ; muslin, suit 
that you intend buying, so send along for the samples now wlfile the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns.

CRASH LINRNS from 13 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
wide is already shrunk. It ie the best thing for summer skirts that you
can buy. Economical, Stylish and Pretty.

і

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.
і

r

The Halifax Board of Trade has ordered 
и . a telegram to be sent to the Minister of
H always Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa asking 

that a whistling buoy be immediately 
placed five miles southwest of Pennant, at 
the entrance to the harbor, and that the 
bomba now discharged every twenty 
minutes on Sembro Island dunng foggy 

. weather be ordered to be discharged every 
five minute*. Also to place a lightship off 
Sambro Island.

the PiThe Celebrated Btenriiu Bleyele*
Are unequalled in style and finish. Their changea au^ 

improvements are numerous. They excel in durability, 
lightness and speed. Address for all information

FRASER. FRASER & CO., "
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FOSTER'S CORNER,
SOLE AGKNTS

ST. JOHN. N. B.1.
40 and 42 King Street.

a band of Yorkshire settlers in Щ 
1779 the present brick house was' built. 
Within the houae was a clock at least 200 
years old, ami a chair, that was brought 
out with the family.
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ФМФФФInternational

EXHIBITION, BE SUREV At The Hague peace conference the 
section of articlefs* providing for revision 
of erbitral awards, which the Americans 
had succeeded in adding to the original 

debate

J
BE SURE and get our RARGX1N price* and term* 

slightly used Karn Pian-»* ami Organ*
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increaxing stock of slightly 

ns^d Karn Pianos and Organs to make люш for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT

MILLER BROS.

л
ST. JOHN, N. B.

в was the subject of a long 
y,on the motion of M. deMe 

the Russian delegation, to eliminate the 
paragraph. The Americans declared they 
would be unable to agree to the arbitration 
scheme if the revision were stricken out un
less they received fnrther instruction from 
Washington. This announcement created a 

Finally an amendment was adop
ted providing that thedispoting parties can 
reserve the right of revision by agreement. 
Thus the Americans won their print

Opens Sept. llth. Ckw Sept. 20th
Exhibits in all the Usual Claeses. 6
$13,000 in Prizes.

101,103 Bnmngtoo Street HALIFAX, N. S.

SPECIAL AMUSEMENTS
00 Grounds and in Hall.

ФФФФФФФФФФФBAND MUSIC On Saturday, June 24th, Eddie Mc- 
Duffle, of Boston, mounted a Columbia 

Day and Evening Bevel-Gear Chainlets Clcydeand paced by 
— a tanduSn succeed in breaking two world’s

record* in the face of a severe wind and 
thunder storm. The machine wss one of 
the Pope -Manufacturing Company’s re
gular mad wheel, Model 59, with a some 

ADULTS, 2sets. CHILDREN, iscts. whet higher gear than the ordinary equin-
........  ment. Mr McDuffie made the quarter mile

SpeciU Days_st_StredA1 Pries. ™

McDaE^frefu*
For Pria» Liste end Information, add re* medal note ineemnch aa It prove» that the 

D. J. McLAUGHLIN, Preddent. eerel^eer Chalnleee bicycle laenperior to
CHAS. A. KVBRBTT, M». ul e*t>. ЙЯшЗГе'оÎ5S5L SShS.1* weU “

To any ReaderOPEN FROM 9 a. m to 10 p. m
Générai Admission ol this “ Ail.” who Intend* buying an Orga 

would say—Be sure and write u*. Why? BvvuuKe 
wentdl the Ьеьі organ (The Thorn»*) on the nvwt 
rp*M>nat.lK term*, a* thoummd* ol oui vtietomers 
can Itwlliy.

Catalogue *ent tree on application.

JAB. A. OATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.I- і A


